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Relentless Rise of the Yen
Brings No Cheers in Japan
ToMany

, Currency’s Climb Symbolizes

Trade Gap and Distortions in Economy
By Steven firull

International Herald Tribanc

TOKYO—The dollarisseeminglyonly days
away from faffing to 100 yea, a development
that wffl be a milestone- in Japan's economic
expansion.

Bat the strength of its currency is also a sign
that the Japanese government has failed to

meet its international responsibilities *nH to
reward its people for decades of hard work.
The yen’s strengtheningfrom a lewd of 360 to

the dollar.— where it was pegged from 1949

NEWS ANALYSIS

until the early 1970s — is yet another remark-

able achievement for an economy that was all

but destroyed in World War II and now ranks

as the world's second largest.

Ironically, it was the occupying American

authorities who fixed the yen’s rate at that

relatively weak level in 1949. to encourage Jap-

anese exports and economic reconstruction-

Yet the yen's 18 percent surge against the

dollar this year — it ended at 101.90 to the

dollar in New York on Friday — is not a
reflection of the strengthof the Japaneseecono-

my so much as its weakness.

The chief factor supporting the yen is To-
kyo’s Lowering trade surplus—itself a result of

a two-year recession thathas exposed structural

biases in Japan against imports and private

consumption. These biases persist despite re-

peated pledges to its trading partners that Ja-

pan would work to remove or reduce them.

“One hundred yen to the HnH*r is nothing to

celebrate," said Mikio Wakalsulri, chairman of

the Japan Research Institute Ltd. “What it

really shows is that we are behind and need to

pay more attention to the quality of life."

And as the yen approaches thecentury mark,
Japan's already outrageous prices become in-

creasingly absurd when expressed in dollar

terms.

A sixpack of the most popular domestic beer,

Kirin, costs more than S 12. One stick of Chanel

^^OO^nSionwicIe andJ533JXW in theTbkyo

area. Even dying can be prohibitive: Funeral

costs average $21,000.

The coalition government led by Prime Min-
ister Morihiro Hosokawa, which assumed pow-

er last week, has pledged to give consumers a
better deal. It has talked about removing regu-

lations that keep prices high, and about press-

ing companies such as amities to use profits

reaped fromtine-strongyen andlower oil prices

to give consumers a break. Sane decisions on

matters like these could be readied at a cabinet

meeting Thursday

.

But to give significant relief for consumers, it

will be necessary to make deeperchanges in the

postwar economic system, winch puts theneeds

of corporations before consumers and frus-

trates the efforts of foreign companies to sell

goods in Japan. Complex issues such as income
tax rates, land policies and deregulation of
whole sectors of the economy will need to be
tackled.

Few imagine that the seven-party coalition,

which groups former Liberal Democrats with

Socialists and the Buddhist-backed Komato,
among ottos, is united enough to agree on
these issues. The coalition, for example, has
already stated its opposition to opening the

country to imports of rice, which in Japan costs

many times the world market price.

Passing on the benefits of the strong yen
means "greater exposure to international com-
petition,” said Mineko Sasaki-Snrith, chief

economist at Morgan Stanley Japan. "That’s

why they're being a little bit coy.

The strong yen that is helping to prolong

Japan’s recession is also forcing the Hosokawa
government to speed its planning fa measures

to counter the downturn.

In a television interview Sunday, the minister

of international trade and industry, Hiroshi

Kumagai, said he wanted to present an eco-

nomic plan within a month that would expand
domestic demand and trim a trade smpbs that

See YEN, Page 9

CHRISTIE STRIKES 100-METER GOLD— Linford Christie of Britain, center, was out in frorrt of the American Carl Lewis,

right, and Daniel Effiong of Nigeria, after Us 9.87-second victory in die 100-meter final Sunday at the World Championships in.

Stuttgart. Andre Cason rtf the United States was second; Dennis Mitchell, another American, was third. Lewis ran fourth. Page 13.

KLM Hijacker Demands U.S. Free Blind Sheikh
Compiled by Ovr StaffFnm Dispatches

DUSSELDORF — An Egyptian hijacker

forced aKLM Royal Dutch 737-400jet airliner

to land here on Sunday and set a 12-hour

deadline for the United States to release a blind

Egyptian cleric whose supporters are linked to

the World Trade Center bombing inNew York.

The hijacker, who forced flight KL100, from

Tunis to Amsterdam, to land in DQssddorf.

freed all 131 passengers and four of the seven

crew members unharmed shortly after the jet

set down.

He later released the plane’s co-pilot, a wom-
an, shortly after setting the deadline for freeing

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman at 9 A34. on
Monday.

“He threatens more attacks if the demand is

not met,” the spokesman said at Dflssddoif

airport.

Only lily the pilot and asteward were still aboard
thejetliner. A police spokesman said the hijack-

er had threatened the crew with a bomb.
When dusk fed, a group of black-dad police

commandos emerged from a Lufthansa jet

nearby and took up positions.

Sheikh Abdd Rahman, who is accused of

entering the United States illegally, is contest-

ing deportation. Egypt has sought his extradi-

tion for trial in connection with riots by Islamic

fundamentalists.

Some of his followers are being held on
suspicion of the World Trade Center bombing
last February that IriDed six people and injured

morethan 1,-000.

The 33-year-old hijacker first insisted that

the remaining crew members fly the plane to

New York and also demanded that the United
Nations enforce its sanctions against Serbia.

Bat then, accepting that the airliner could

not reach New York without refueling, he later

asked to be flown to another European country,

such as Sweden, the airport spokesman said.

"He is believed to be an Egyptian, 35 years

old,” said Peter Zarth, the spokesman. "He
threatened that he had a bomb but we do not
know if be actually has one.”

A KLM stewardess, Dominique van de
Wcrtrw, said that neither she nor the passengers

had noticed the hijacking at first

"Everything was very quiet on board." she

said. "All of a sudden, about half an hour
-beforewe landed;we heard that something was
going on.”

r, Faisal Adhari, said he

had noticed the hijacker at Tunis airport "He
was behind me in the check-in line and he was
very nervous."

The hijacked airliner was parked in a far

corner of the busy airport while the police

negotiated by radio with the hijacker. Journal-

ists based to the scene saw about 40 police

patrol cars and vans as well as three ambu-
lances at a safe distance from the plane.

TheKLMjet landed about 3:30 P.M^ about

a half hour after the hijacker gave the pilot a

note in English saying he would blow op the

plane if it were not fkwn to New York, said a
KLM spokeswoman in Amsterdam.

Neither KLM nor the airport authorities

S
ue any details of any weapons carried by the

acker.- (Reuters. AP)

Palestinians

Accept Offer

From Israel

To End Exile

395 Abandon Demand
For Joint Repatriation,

Though Some Face Jail

By David Hoffman
Washington Pear Service

JERUSALEM —Three hundred ninety-five

Palestinians deported to southern Lebanon last

December voted Sunday to accept Israel's offer

to repatriate 187 of them next month and the

rest by the end of the year, abandoning their

demand that they all return together.

Israeli officials said some of those returning

would be sent back tojail, where they had been

under detention before the expulsion, but a

substantial number returning next month
would be permitted to return to their homes.

Abdulariz Rantisi, the leader of the depor-

tees, said at a news briefing at their mountain
r*mp that the decision to accept a phased

The United States has voiced new concerns

about braefi talks with Nor* Korea. Page 5.

return ladbeen made because more than 100 of

.themen were ill and needed hospitalization and
because the international community appeared

to have lost interest in their plight. Reuters

reported.

The men were deponed but then blocked

from entry into Lebanon, so they set up a camp
in a no-man’s-iand between Israeli and Leba-

nese lines. After fust pitching tents in freezing

winter conditions, the deportees got support

from Lebanese villages, and Sunday they were
nring telephones to make calls hone to their

families.

Israel accused the Palestinians of bong Is-

lamic activists. They were deported to southern

Lebanon Dec. 17 after the murder of an Israeli

borderpoliceman, Nissan Toledano. The Pales-

tinians were selected hastily from among those

whom Israel believed were active in the social

religious and fund-raising ride of Hamas, the

Islamic Resistance Movement, and the militant

IslamicJihad group.

Four Palestinians were recently sentenced to

life tenns for the Toledano murder. At the time

of the killing
, they claimed in a leaflet to be

from the Hamas military wing, which was one

of the factors that triggered the deportation.

Investigators later, determined that they had

See EXILES, Page 4
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A BOSNIA PARTING—A Sarajevo giriwith her mother Sunday before metical

evacuation to Sweden. Thirty-time flew oat amid a UN-British (fispute. Page 4.

As Dust Settles,
CUnton Takes a Breather

By Douglas Jehl
New York Tima Service

VAIL, Colorado— After a whirlwind first

seven months. President Bill Ginton has finally

gone on vacation. He has left Washington wea-
ry; even worse, much of his support is exhaust-

ed.

Not for two generations has a new president

sought to do so much, so fast, and so directly.

And not since modern polling began has popu-
lar approval of a new occupant of the White
House declined so precipitously and faded to

rebound.

Mr. Clinton, to be sure, is a plurality presi-

dent, having taken officewithjust43 percent erf

the popular vote. Thai left his standing fragile

from the start, guaranteeing that each fight

would require a balancing act as he sought to

reconstitute a vague mandate fa- change.

But more than that has been at work to give

Mr. dinton’s initial months in office its frenet-

iccastHie triumphs and failuresnow scattered

across itis calendar reflect wfaat he himself

brought to the presidency. More by nature than
circumstance, perhaps, he govons by careering

from one tight spot to another.

That patten reflects Mr. Clinton's inchna-

tion first to overreach, offering schemes too

ambitions for political reality, and then to pull

bock, leaving confusion about which tack is

authentic. From trying toend the ban on homo-

sexuals in the military to the battle over the

budget, behas rdied for extrication on words in

torrents, energy without sleep and. in the end,

compromise.

Against early advice to maintain his prom-

ised focus on the economy, Mr. Clinton has

swept through a dizzying series of emotional

issues, plantinghim in the middle of controver-

sies on nannies and Social Security, civil rights

and accusations of misconduct m the White

House.

Such stormy weather could hardly have been
more different from the breezes or steady trade

winds that prevailed under his two Republican

predecessors. But then Mr. Clinton, who turns

AH on Thursday, is the first of his generation to

reach the White House, and the squalls erf his

tenure may partly reflect his youth.

Afternot having taken a real vacation in four

years, Mr. Clinton not surprisingly responded

"definitely" the other night when asked wheth-

er he was looking forward to this one. (Even so
he will do a day’s work on Monday in delivering

an address on health care to the National Gov-
ernor’s Association in Tulsa, Oklahoma.)

But it seemed somehow teffing that Mr. Clin-

ton and his family, who own no home of their

own, began their holiday with a visit to the

Rocky Mountain resort of Vail and its pateda-

'

mflias. former President Gerald R. Ford.

Among the misgiving of those who clam-

ored for change, one may be thatjrom George
Washington to George Bush, Americans have
generally regarded presidents as fathers. In ap-

See HOLIDAY, Page 3

China’s Muslims Look to BreakAway
armed rebellion three years ago, and the ubiqui-

tous troops and police roadblocks fuel a linger-

ing antagonism that could apparently erupt
again at any rirrtK

By Nicholas D. Kiistof
New York Times Service

KASHGAR, China— The men of Kashgar
cany jeweled daggers, the women sometimes
envelop themselves in veils, and donkeys and
camels puO wooden carts along the streets. But
the most striking sight of all is the Oasis Hotel

—or what is left ofit.

On June 17 a bomb ripped apart the front of

the hotel simated on a central square of this

desert town. Muslim separatists aiming to cre-

ate theirown state are generally believed here to

have set the bomb, which lolled three people
and shattered windows 100 meters away.

The blast is the latest reminder of the under-

ground separatist movement here in the Xin-
jiang Autonomous Region in the far west of

China. Chinese troops suppressed a small

If the Chinese empire disintegrates after the

death of Deng Xiaoping, the frafl senior leader,

who turns 89 this month, Xinjiangmay be one
of the first territories to spin off into its own
orbit.

“We’re like Kuwait—we’ve been invaded,”

said a 27-year-old merchant in the bazaar, as he
relaxed on a wooden bench near the horse

market. Ignoring the flow of passers-by, he

pointed to the palm of his left hand. “This is

Xinjiang," he said.

Then he pointed to the fingers of the same
hand. "These are China,” he explained, and be

dosed them in a fist that crushed Xinjiang.

More than four times the size of California,

Xmjiang is made op mostly of mountains and
desert, speckled with ancient silk route oases

like Kashgar.

Most of Xinjiang's 16 million inhabitants are

Muslims of Turkic origin, including Uighuxs

(who speak their own Turkic language), Ka-

zakhs and Uzbeks. Ethnic Chinese, or Han,

account for only % percent of people in the

region, and they are concentrated in a few

dries.

Tibetan separatism has aroused far more
attention in the West, partly because of the

prestige of the Dalai I-ama, the exiled Tibetan

spiritual leader.

But Xinjiang is in some respects a Muslim

equivalent oTTibet, for it too is a border area

See CHINA, Page 2
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18,000 Stricken

At Papal Events
AURORA, Colorado (AP) — At least

18.000 people sought medical help from

besieged emergency crews during a 14-

mile pilgrimage, overnight prayer vigil and

outdoor Mass with Pope John Paul II,

authorities said Sunday.

“Everybody’s passing out up from,”

said Ray Garza, 16, of Houston as be left

the Mass she. "They’re damping like

flies.” The serweewas attendedby at least

350.000 people.

A tractor-trailer of intravenous solution

was brought in for people suffering from
dehydration in dusty conditions with tem-
peratures into the mid-80s (about 30 de-

grees centigrade) by mid-afternoon.

“People are just running out of gas,”

said Steve Crockett, the emergency medi-
cal services planning director for the
event “They are low on food and they are

underhydrated, and that isjust exacerbat-

ed by toe heat and environmental condi-
tions.”

In the Iasi day of his U.S. visit the Pope

to lead the church in battling against the
"culture of death” for the rights of “the
unborn,” children, the poor, the sick and
the handicapped.

Otmral News
A scientist discusses why the Japanese
don't think for themselves. Q & A, Page 2.

A White House aide sought legal help
before his suicide. Page 3.
New Yoritjoy aopdtted Robert Altman of1

BCCI banking fraud charges. Page 5.

Business/Finance
China said it would hold inflation to about
10 percent for all of 1993. Page 7.

Bridge

Booh Review
Page 4.

Page 4.
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In Italy,
Medieval Pageantry vs. Horses

9
Rights

By Roderick Conway Monis
Special to theHmAd Tribune

jENA, Italy —This medieval hilltop town is in a stale or

t and leading the siege is Franco Zeffirelli, the film

dor who is a native of Florence, Siena's histone rival to

north.

jrtjmotion of Siena by fire and sword is not—so far—
t of the program, bot many Sienese mighi yet find such a

meet preferable to the alternative proposed by Italian

nai-rights activists.
.

*r. Zeffirelli —backed by such notables as Omdla Mutt,

film star, Elio Fiorucci, the designer, and Maurizio

-purm, a talk-show host— i$ determined to put an end to

Palio, Siena’s wrenching, heart-stopping, twke-yearly-

g^ninute horse race around the Campo, the city’s fan-

Ss cotarfal race was already well-established by the early

ti century, which makes it the moat ancient continually

2 popular equine event in the world,

ply's Animal Amnesty, happy with a coon order that

xaa Japanese artist in June to free a troupe of ants that

formed pan of his “installation” at the VanceAn Biennale,
tried last week to obtain ajudicial protective custody of the

horses set to run Sunday night in the first of three races.

Animal Amnesty argued that the race was and to the

horses.

A growing campaign against the PaKo was given impetus
this year by a piteop m July (hat left three horses dead and
two riders injured.

Last week, a local magistrate, Giuseppe Mancmi, who is

conducting an inquiry into the incident, rejected Animal
Amnesty's application, which was supported by a “celebrity

petition.” that the hoses be taken under court custody.

“It’s like asking Tor a total ban on air traffic after a plane
crash.*' the magistrate said.

For the Sienese, what Is at issue is notjust a hone race

—

on which no bets are placed and a riderless borsc can win—
bui what the Palio represents to the city and the 17 competing
comrade, or neighborhoods, with the heraldicnames ofiSnafl,

Eagle, Dragon, Porcupine, Unicorn and ottos.
The neighborhood identity is all-important to the Sienese,

and is surrounded by a panoply of symbolic paraphernalia,

hierarchical social structures, colors, banners and rituals.

A child isbom intoa contrada, baptized first in church and

then in the contrada fountain.

Every contrada has a rtmrrh, museum and social center

—

the focus of activities year round. At Palio time, the 10

contrade chosen by a combination of rotation and ballot

draw lots for the 10 bones that have been chosen to run.

As tiie bones are assigned, they are niunrohamly led away

to each neighborhood by enthusiastic crowds of young men.

“From then on, the horse is part of the family,” said Franco

Bcrtazzo,whoworks for the WatcrDepartmeni. “He’slooked

after, pampered, and everything's done to make him feel

comfortable and at home.”

It is thehone rather thatthe rider that is the eddffity here.

The Sienese have been stung by animal rights activists'

allegations that they are cruel to hones. When a hone’s

racing life is over it is retired to a special rural rest farm

Sec PALIO, Page 4

A Balancing Act on Trade
By Keith Bradsiher
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—US. officials conducted

two sets of North Amoican trade negotiations

this summer.

One was with Memo and Canada to draft

side agreements to the North American Free

Trade Agreement rimed at protecting workers

and the environment as tariff and other trade

barriers are dismantled.

« Theotto talks were with Congress, as Mick-

ey Kantor, the UJS. trade representative, tried

to detenmne how much he could offer Demo-
crats, unions and environmental groups with-

out losing the agreement’s core constituency of

Republicans and corporations.

The labor and environmental agreements -

concluded Friday have been criticized by influ-

ential Democrats, but they have stored up
Republican and corporate support And that

support may allow the administration to win
congressional approval of the free-trade agree-

worried that the agreement would n
migration of American jobs and far
Mexico. But the sanctions could be
only at the end of a Byzantine legal prx
wffl encourage settlements before any
assessed or tariffs raised—and that is

please the trade agreement’s original
era.

Many Republicans had worried lit
bor and environmental agreements m
ride for so many sanctions that the U

J as a result

-^-compromises readied Friday
far enough to satisfy some power!
(TAtS lfU^lK^tno PwMiiain. i

See TRADE, Page $



Q & A: Why the Japanese Don’t Think for Thenoselves
There is growing criticism in Japan

and abroad that Japanese schools are
failing to create an independent-mind-

ed citizenry capable of conducting

original research and making a broad-

er international contribution. Leo
Esaki, the 1973 Nobel laureate in

physics, returned to Japan last year

after 30years with IBM in the United

States to help reform education in his

native country. Mr. Esaki, 68, now the

president of Tsukuba University, a na-

tional university focused on science

and technology, talked with Steven

Brull of the International Herald Tri-

bune.

anesc lack independent thinking and an*

alytic skills, what's your assessment?

A. The emphasis is oo mass education

through high school, with little emphasis

on university. Japanese postgraduate

education is certainly very poor— both

in quantity and quality. Many say we
should do more baste research, but there

are not enough qualified scientists.

There s a shortage of creative and intel-

lectual people.

Q. Critics say the United States in

particular cad learn from the example of

Japanese primary and secondary schools,

which place greater stress on roemoriza-

tion.

personality. So much is sacrificed during

the teens, so much deformed.

denis arc about 7 percent of the total. But

we still have only a small number of

foreign faculty, about 2 percent.

Q. Why has Japan been unable to

reform its educational system and move
away from a reliance on memorization

and entrance exams?

A. It'S an extension of Japanesehomo-

geneity. The idea is that everybody has

the same quality. The only question is

how hard you work. If you fail the en-

trance exam, the answer is 'you didn’t

work bard.' That’s the problem of this

country'.

Even among professors and research-

ers, the concept is that if you didn’t get

good results, it's because you didn't work
bard. It's completely wrong. Creativity

and hard work are entirely different

Q. Are Japanese educated at home less

capable of conducting creative baric re-

search?

Q. Objective rankings show Japanese

to be among the best educa'ed in the

world. Yet there's also a feeling that Jap-

A. Memorization is not interesting, but

sometimes it's necessary to understand

fundamentals. But generally speaking.

Japanese student life is so tough that it

can have a bad effect on one's future

Q. How committed is the Ministry of

Education to reforming Japanese educa-

tion and improving baric science educa-

tion?

A. The Ministry of Education is one of

the most bureaucratic organizations in

the bureaucracy. They're moving in the

right direction, but it will take time.

(tee problem is that science is not a
popular subject among high school stu-

dents. Good students are more interested

in law, medicine and so forth. We don't

have enough good high school science

teachers.

Nor can we ignore the fact that our

education system needs to be more inter-

nationalized. At Tsukuba, most foreign

students come from China. South Korea.

Taiwan and Southeast Aria. Foreign stu-

A. I think so. We are beginning to have
more creative young scientists, but they

generally spend a few yearn outside Ja-
pan, mostly in the United Stales. They
become more creative when they spend a
few years overseas.

The Japanese system is not open
tough. Jt fosters a closed nrintL lieenough. Jt fosters a closed mind, lie

problem is a lack of mobility and tmiver-

sty inbreeding, Japanese group con-
sciousness is also detrimental to individ-

ual creativity. Creativity is affected by
many things, but one of the moat impor-
tant is looking at the wide world.

Bui as Japan is becoming more ad-
vanced, it’s becoming a more plural soci-
ety and less moootitmc Uniformity and
homogeneity are gradually breaking
down. A newbreed is emerging.They wifi

plays more vital role. That's toe hope far
Japan.

Thai Hotel Boss

Charged in Disaster
Tin- tviviuhJ Press

N’AKHON RATCHASIMA.
Thailand— A surgical team ampu-
tated the legs of a chambermaid so

she could be rescued Sunday after

being trapped for more than 60
hours in the debris of a collapsed

hotel. The police arrested six senior

hotel executives on charges of crim-

inal negligence in connection with

the hotel disaster.

Battling tune and the stench of

decompiling bodies, crews dug
lunnels and lifted slabs of concrete

as they worked through the night in

the search for survivors beneath the

wreckage of the six-story Royal

Plaza Hotel, which collapsed Fri-

day.

Local television reported that the

death toil had reached 100. But a

police officer at the site said his

count was 85. and the Health Min-

istry pu: it at 7$. Figures for the

number of injured ranged from 225
to 550.

But with anywhere from 30 to 60

ale believed still trapped under

!e. officials said they expectedrubble, officials said they expected

the final toll could exceed 100.

“We think there are many more
people down there but only a small

percentage could have survived by

now.” .said a rescue worker.

The Roval Plaza Hotel was con-

sidered the best in this booming
provincial capital, also known as

Korat. located 220 kilometers

northeast or Bangkok.
The police suspect the collapse

was related to the illegal addition

of three top floors in 1990. Police

officials said the board chairman of

the Royal Plaza Hotel Company.
Lerpong Pattanajicwilai; the depu-

ty chairman and four other senior

officers had been charged with

criminal negligence. Hotel officials

have denied that shoddy construc-

tion was to blame.

The rescue operation was de-

layed for a while when workers fled

the rite for fear that the one re-

maining section of the building, a

toner structure, would collapse.

Two workers were injured in the

panic, which was touched off by

alarms sounded by engineers who
suspected that the structure was
beginning to tilt.

Workers dug a narrow tunnel to

reach Martiwan Titisaksoporn. 29,

a hotel maid, who was trapped by a
concrete beam across her thighs.

Two of her friends lay dead nearby.

After rescuers' failure to remove

the beam, a surgical team crawled

down the tunnel to the trapped

woman and amputated both her

legs, finishing the operation on a

mattress readied outride.

“We did our best to save her

life,” said Or. Sutfaai Wecho, who
said Mis. Maniwan suffered a heart

attack after the 10-rainute opera-

tion and was in serious condition.

The police said 13 Americans. 8

Japanese and a person each from

Sweden. Taiwan. China and Brit-

ain were registered at the hotel.

m.

XwnlMnnkAMMIM
AN APOLOGY— Naval veterans paying homage at Tokyo’s Yasokum Shrine for war dead oo Sunday, the 48th anniversary of the

World War D surrender. Prime Minister Moribot) Hosokawa, becoming the first prime minister to express sympathy to victims of

.

Japanese militarism, said:
M
I would like to take tins opportunity to express deep condolences to victims of the war and their relatives.*’

Japan Now Buys Western Critics’ Line

RE1TLING
1884

ft INSTRUMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS

By James Sterngold
Sew York rimer Serene

TOKYO — Change in Japan often seems

glacially slow, a process of half-steps that usual-

ly add up to little. Then there are periods like

the last 10 days.

In a complex about-face. Japan has broken

through a half-century of denials, leaking
frankly about the terrible mistakes of World
War li and about the dynamics of its economy.
But although the Japanese now express shame
over what their military leaders did during

World War II, they feel just fine, thank you.

about what their economic leaders have done

and criticisms previously regarded as blasphe-

mous when uttered by foreign “rcviaonisis’'

and “Japan bashers” are spoken with matter-

of-facincss.

“This is giving me a funny feeling,” said

Clyde V. Prestowitz Jr. a former Ui5. unde
negotiator and one of the experts who have
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ever since.

Five years ago, some Western criucs were
derided by theJapanese as wrong—and proba-
bly racist— for declaring that policy was set by
bureaucrats, not politicians, and that politics

was often corrupt
Japanese denied that their economy was con-

trolled by an "iron triangle” of bureaucrats,

businessmen and politicians, and bristled at the

notion that Japan’s form of state-supported

capitalism was different from Western capital-

ism.

That was then. Now. there is a dramatic

change in the language— if not the reality—of
political and economic discourse. Expressions

been reviled as revisionists. “Five yean ago
they were condemning me to the outermost

reaches of hdl For saying some of this stuff. We
were called racist”

Morihiro Hosokawa. the new prime minister

and the first one drawn from outside the Liber-

al Democratic Party in 38 years, not only de-

clared that the war was an act of aggression, but

also vowed to break open the clique that has

run Japan for decades and kepi its markets

effectively dosed.

Mr. Hosokawa referred to the corrupt old

order as “disgusting” and promised “to efixni-

naie this collusive structure.”

The new minister of international trade and
industry. Hiroshi Kumasai. surprised many
when he said that the economy was basically

dosed and riddled with anti-competitive prac-

tices.

Taiwan Party Waves OffReform Move
ftv Mnmbv “If knows it must change to retain power but echoing a sentiment shared by other <

* *cm'tbe able to do it tins week.” Mr. Cfaiang “It's frustrating, I viD wider sup*
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TAIPEI— Despite its plummeting populari-

ty and growing internal pressure to reform

itself, Taiwan's ruling Nationalist Pam-

, or

|

Kuomintang. appears unwilling to face difficult

choices confronting it when it opens its 14ib

1

1
National Congress on Monday.

After a week of gift-giving and banqueting.

Taiwan's president and ruling party chairman.

Lee Teng-hui. probably will emerge" more firm-

ly in control of a party criticized for corruption

and being out of touch with a nation that has

become a test case for Asian democracy since

martial law was lifted and rival political parties

were allowed to form in 1987.

But the session could be the last of its kind,

according to analysts and party insiders. They
see grim lessons for the part?' in the recent

decision by the Japanese to vote the long-ruling

but corrupt Liberal Democratic Party out of

j

power.

i “The KMT is like aa old nun.” said .Antonio

j

Chiang. publisher of a weekly news magazine.

> The Journalist, “The brain is gone, the heart is

j
weak and the legs are crippled"
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said. “This congress will only damage the

KMTs authority and image.”

“The general feeling,” said Ting Tin-yu, a
professor of sociology at Taiwan University, “is

that the KMT is very distant from the people.”

Frustrated with corruption and policy-mak-

ing paralysis on such things as the party's plans

for relations with Beijing, rebels in the Nation-
alist Pam announced the formation of the

Chinese New Party last Tuesday.

The move, led by some of the party's most
popular and youngest legislators, created a
third political force in Taiwan and strength-

ened the electoral chances of the opposition

Democratic Progressive Party, which bolds 52
of 161 seats in the Legislative Yuan.

“The split last week should be the wake-up

call,” said Albert Wang, one of 2,100 party

memben who had gathered to vote for party

offices in a complicated organizational struc-

ture that has been blamed for top-down deci-

sion making.

“I want toknow what people stand forbut no
one can id! roe anything.

1

said Mr. Wang.

LibyaScornsBomb SuspectDeadline

TUNIS (Reuters) —Ubyasaid Sunday that it bairriecteda Western

for the surrender of two suspedsin the 198* Fan Am atrimer

bombing to the United States dr Britain by Oct 1.
'

The foreim Minim, in & statement reported by toe Libyan pres

agency,^ it was “astonishmg” that the United States, Britain and

cpi ofonly weeks to solve aprobtem that hadtaken.

years to muestigate AH 259 people (ffl the Boeing7fl and H on

the ground died when & bomb in a suitcase exploded as the plane flew

over Scotland.
. . ,

‘
,

The xteteri*8!* reiterated Libya’s earlier position that it was ready to>

dsscuss with thfi.United Nations Security Corapl and the Are* Western;

countries a solution to the conflkA and aplace for an equitable and fair
f

.

triaT for the suspects. The three countries have warned of further iv

economic sanctions if Libya refuses to cooperate.

Setbackfor French ImmigrationLaw
PAWS (Reuters) — France’s Constitutional Council has rented

several provisions of alaw designed to curb immigration and has told the

conservative govenmttm to rewrite them.. ...

The council, which checks that laws conform to the cocstuation,

overruled, the government on 8 of 52 articles, saying they deprived

foreigners of basic rights. Among those ngected were a provision depnv~

jng asylum-seekers of die right to appeal if their requests were turned

down, and a provision banning foreign students from bringing their

spouses and children to Fiance:

TurkishKurds Saidto Hold 3 Tourists
DUSSELDORF(AFP)—Kurdish rtbeh abducted two Germans anri

aNewZealander in eastern Thrkeyon Sunday, toe KunJ-Ha pressagency

said here, reporting the thirdabduction of foreign tourists in twomonths.

The agency, which is dose to separatist rebels of Kurdistan Workers

Party, identified those held as Albrecht Christoph Lehman and Hemy ^
Butler of Germany and Paul Thompson of NewZealand

.
^

r

KUCSLS, icauucq. inac wn* uu ^
from the Turkish authorities. Last week the rebds released four French-

mm, & Briton and an Australian woman abducted last month in two

separate incidents nearTatvan, in eastern Turkey.

DissidentsAsk Talks With Suharto
JAKARTA (Reuters)— Indonesia's leading dissident group, in a rare

public airing of its views, called Sunday for talks with President Suharto

to discuss r«frinnft

Fight members of the Group of 50, which includes rctiredgenerals,

senior politicians «id religious leaden; made the call one day before Mr.

Suharto was due to defiver ins annual independence day speech. Senior

diplomats sad Mr. Suharto was Hkefy in Ins speech to. give approval to

more open debate, within certain Hants.

After years of ostracizing the dissident group for its criticism of his

government, Mr. Suharto some of his ministers have in recent weeks

appeared to court its members.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Business leaders, worried about mounting
international anger over trade surpluses, now
admit that tougher measures may be required

happen Japan’s markets- The imbalance s
expected to come to more than S1S0 biffion this

year.

Some suggest that targets far imports may be
necessary if the surplus is to be reduced. That is

just what the Clinton administration has de-

manded.
"It is a fact that Japan has a trade surplus

with the United States, and thatJapan’s market
openings are not sufficient,"’ said Maseru
Hayanu. chairman of Nissholwai Gxp-, one of

Japan's largest trading booses. “I understand

the American side’s feeling of wanting to use

target figures for a range of three to fouryears.”

Of course, deeptics argue that this cathartic

outpouring is a meansofdeflecting calls forreal

British Company Halls RussiaTours
LONDON (AP)— Thomson Travel, one of the Wald’s largest travel

companies, is suspending tours to Russia following an outbreak of

diphtheria.

The company will stop its tours to Moscow and St Petersburg as of

Sept. 1 and issue refunds, a spokesman said. The move foflows a British

Health Ministry warning that travelers to Russia should be vaccinated

against the disease

Tliis Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY; A^eatun, Colombia, Ponumcan.RcpoUic. Guatemala. Luxem-
bourg. Monaco, Vabom City.

TUESDAY: Gabon. lodoDesia.-Va|iesnCSty. - - -

WEDNESDAY: Afghanistan.

THURSDAY: Hungary.

FRIDAY: Sri Lanka

Sources: J.P. Morgan, Reuters.

CHINA: Muslims Look to Cut Ties

change. There are already plenty of signs that

the new government wifi be slower to enactthe new government wifi be slower to enact

reform than to talk about it

The surprising candor has another aspect It

the Japanese once responded to Weston eco-

nomic critics by saying, “Not so.” theyarenow
saying, essentially, “So what?” There is a new,

vocal insistence that some elements of theJapa-

nese way ofdoing things haveworked brilliant-

ly and should be emulated.

echoing a sentiment shared by other delegates.

“It's frustrating. I wiD consider supporting the

New Party after this if Tin not satisfied.”

Adding to the difficulties, legislators threat-

ened Friday to defy party instructions if they

were not given a greater say in formulating

policy.

But party officials say internal reform is not

on the agenda and the walkoutby rebels is sot

too serious.

While New Party sympathizers are expected
to stage some disturbance to furtherupstagethe
congress, analysts predict few other crossovers.

“The KMT has amassed a large fortune,”

said Lu Ya-fi, a professor of political science at

Taiwan Umvereity. “Many won’t leave; not
because they like toe party, but because of toe

money and the spoils. They wiS stay to get

them.”

“And others, who have principleswon’t leave
because it might help the DPP, which they

consider worse than staying,” said Mr. La,

alluding to toe Democratic Progressive Party's

plan to declare Taiwan independent from Chi-
na. That prospect is anathema to theNational-
ist Party.

Continued from Rage 1 1 .
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with longbut ambiguous links with l^ 51***'

Cbma/Like Tibet, it was pretty a44-year-o

modi left to itself-until toe Com-
ammstscameto power in 1949 and
seat troops to assert Bering's an- wneiner

toority. - \ -

As in Tibet, periodic protests
®

have been crushed by toe security

forces. Bat Xinjiang lacks a net-

work of odte abroad, and very .

littlereliable information filtersout j?

about the repression. T~ ™T:
1

For the same reason, little is

known of toe separatists or bow
they plan to start a “bbly war” to ; “S® S? 1?
establish am independent country

caBed Easton Tudrestan.

The Musihns in Xinjiang are

mostly Smmis, rather than mem- __ Afi

bets of toe Shiite sect, which ii
8^™;-

predominant in &an and is often
t0 ^

associated with more militant ao- .

tn^CS-
, _ _ theprivacy

Yet passions nm deep. By some ar^iket s
account^ sgns of Islamic interest— use of vdls by women, study of ^
Arabic to read toe Koran in the " Kha]
originaL attendance at Friday ^ 5^ .

prayers— are mcreasme steadily. 7Zn2ji

. “Tiey have madnae guns, and- ,

they shoot us, so it isn’t efCEy,” said

a 44-year-old blacksmith in Kash-
gar.” But we have away— Allah!

Allah will hdp us.”

Whether strolling the bazaars of
Kashgarm toe soninofXm^iang or

riding horseback with toe Kazakhs

in toe noth, a visitor encounter^

frequent signs of discontent-
" But it is difficult togauge wheth-

er the ethnic unrest is sternly like

the racial tensions found all over

toe wodd, or whether ttofy are so

profound that they threaten Chi-

nese rule in the region.

So Httle is known about toe pol>
lie mood that it is not even dear
that most people favor indepen-
denceFewlocal people speak Chi-
nese or otoer . foreign languages,

and even in privatemany are reluc-»$

tarn to discuss political mattes^
Only after endless cups of tea, hi

theprivacy of a herdsman’s tent or

a market stall do toe underlying

“We don’t Eke the Han .Chi;

ncse,” Khakhar, a 22-year-old Ka-
zakh, said as he smoked a home-
ro^ed cigarette in a nomadic
herdsman’s tent two hours onhave been inspired in part bv the

“
enormous changes that have re- «jwre

T 1

Afgharusian,
^^Mudta.WcjMldon-.

Musfim gnemllas evicted Soviet
like than.”

Mr. Khakhar, who .like many
froops, in tire process producing a peoptete)®ng uses just or*ln« wplus ofjreajKmsto&t can name, expr^d|ride that Xa-
easriy besmug^leq into Unaa.And rattaanhad risen as an indepea-
easDy besmuggled into China. And
across the borderin toe formerSo-
viet Union, Muslims established a
string of independent countries,
like Kazakhstan. Kyrgyzstan and
Tajikistan. So now to some people
in Xinjiang, the aim of indepen-
dence nolonger seems hopeless.

dent country from.the ashes of tot

Soviet Unkaz. Could Xinjiang alA
booome an independent country;
he was asked.

.“Yes, it could,” Mr. Khakhar
said softly. “That would be a good
thing.”
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+POLITIC 11 VOTES

+

^
4^a^USf*IS~ -MnttaS Vineyard, an

isiroul wont cdebnfces m .summer are nearly as commonplace as
gnus, the news thai-Preadkat CBntaD wfll pay as J l-dayvisil this
weekwas greeted with sranethaig less rhan wide-eyed
“Il^goestte neijJibotbood,^ add the cartoonmjutes Feiffer,

who was.apeaKng l^iidk^tone from Maine, where He was on a
wodrs-vacaooaErom hisyacatipn on this socially fawtie island.
TbeDTtadmfifiJ viat tml/l n/tt mnwa«:<i tu:. f. :.

uiepeak wedt of the season, when on aay day more than 80:000
waiorejam Ihs.island. And.Mr. Cfintocs visit coiwaks with the
opening of an annoatagpadtural fair: '- .* .'

“We're not going to beable.to gel to the fanT said Jocelyn Payne
IS, a HwstffliaiL-?! think Bui Clinton should go somewhere
seeznded -»-i3ce Canada.** Mk< Payne added that ihc wits not
impresredbypreadoas. “T.®from Houston,‘’Acsaid “I five down
the road *ren Geo*^ Bush.”
* Jod Badwald, who is staying ai fte horoe-of his father, the
humoosLAxt BuchwaW, saidbe called theWhite House and left tins
message “Hesse danHcome,* V 7
“Praple corae up here to get away from WashingtonT he said.
We don t want the political 200 coming op. This island was not

created for motorcades.”
:

reatfcr walkedin^^; office, took
ncgdline — President Will Vacation on- the Vineyard” — and
proclaimed kjtiie WorstTiewslSie everheasd.”

“Shesaid, *1 used to fivem Hyamris whoi President Kennedy was
there,’ ” Mrs.Lampsoo said."^You have noidea vdaa ifsnoma to
belike.’ ”/ f-j- ;

•-.. •• -. _ :

'

Accordingjo The Gazette, the president and. his'fhatSy wifi be
staying af-the home of Robert& McNamara,theformersecretaryof
defena and former pre^dent <rf the World Book, cm a sednded
beadifrontinEt^anowou

.
;

‘
‘ (NYT)

Brewn Putei Report offP»ym—it From Hanoi
WASHINGTON—A pnbbsbed says lheFBl is examining

an accusation that Commerce Secretary Ronald PL Brown agreed to
accept a $700,000payment fromVietnam inexchange for tnsheip in
lifting US. trade restrictions against Hanoi.
The report appears in the. At®. 23 issue of US. NewsA Worid

Report, which says, that the inquiry has been ureter way mice
February but that it has never reached the grand^ury stage and find

Mr. Brown has not been, interviewed.
*

Mr. Brown said the accusation was “totally without foundation.”

The Justice Department had no official «^rwwnt go the natter.

But law enforcement officials said that they have been unable to

substantiate, the accusations.

.

The magazine’s account said Ly Thanh Binh, a Vietnamese
business consultant in Florida, hadiold the authorities that a former

partner of his approachedMr. BrowninNovember 1992 toseekhelp -

in lifting the trade embargo against Hanoi.
. . (N7T)

Tl— ll-S. Forrtgn JUdPtoSbrinko Ewn Mor»

WASHINGTON —Foreign aid, a mainstay of UiL diplomacy

since the Marshall Plan helped rebuild Europe after Wcdd War 0,
faces mare significant cuts and restructucingm the coming months.

Congress has not decided yet bow much money it wiO pve next

year to U.S. allies and Third Would countries. But the $14.4 bfllion

mflatiom^thc smallest^made by any president since^e^yiOs.
Administration officials and coogrcsaonal sources expect that Mr.

Clinton wffl get even less! . -

In June; the House Appropriations Committee approved S1Z9
biUion in foreignaid for nextyes.TheSenatehas notacted yet, but

many senators have said tbey want even deeper, cuts, mod die

expectation on Capitol Hill is that the final figure for fiscal year

1994. which beginsm October, is fifcdy rb be about $125 bOUcsu .

: r
: ./;• .

•-• m
Chwrta/Uraquoto ^ „

' — '

The author WiDiiun Styron,anmuner resident ofMartha’s Vine-

yard for30 years, on Mr. Clinton’s wsit “ftang a good Democrat, 1

think it is certainty thepicadehfo prerogative tb^vacation wherever .

helikes.” - • /
' (NTT)

Away From Politics

• Anini;M^hdofirewMeBdmBra^D«vMhncomp6mdinW«co,
Texas, has Found that federal firearms administrators comaroBd'
serious errtas ofjud&nent in Feb. 28 assault, the Treasury Depart-

ment's senior tew enforcement official said. It also found thar'sotne

officials had knowingly made misleading statements about the raid

tosupcaoraandnewyoaganfrarions. Bureaii of.Alcohol.Toibacco and

Ftreanns sources saidH appeared that there wouldbe an overhaul of

the leaderdrip al the nation’s leading agency for enforcing gon laws.
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ot^dzatiens when the New Yoritm^or testifies under oath at

pretrial hearings in a sun over racial violence in the cittfs Crown

Heights neighborhood in 1991. A UA judge ordered that the

bearings be opened, overriding objections trota lawyers for the aty.

Hassdic Jews are suing the city over the yiotaipf

• Lady Bud Jotesos ms rdeased from Hie hospital after being

treated for a nrinor stroke. Mrs! Johnson, 80, tbc widow of former

President Lyndon B. Johnson was admitted toGemgrtpwulhriver-

siw Medical Center in Washington after becomiM ffl wMe on an

East Coast trip, said Betty TBson, assistant to the former
^

first lady.

The beat pbee to Bveta fiieVniied States is Rochester, Minnesota,

said a Money magazine survey that also rated Detroit over Hono!^

to. Runners-up, to order, water Matfison, Wisommt; hfitmrapoto-

Sl Paul; Houston; and Rriagh-Darham, North Carolina. The top-

ranked metropolitan area in last year’s survey, Soux Falls, South

Dakota, slipped to ninth place.

• A Los Angeles poSce officer caodtt«rf*^**?*®^

• The cWef tostfoe of (he Hhode Idand Saprene C«»t and the

court's top administrator have spent thousands °[^?f^roma
^fri al accvnmt cm expensesliketuxedo rentals, car repairs, beer and

a basetall outing.
srr.Ar

On September 28th. the IHT wl! publish a

Special Report on;

Global Banking
& finance

Among the topics to be cove^are:

China— alook at the impfcations tor

VVili mutual fuTKis co^ to drive other

investmente higher?
_

Survey of the latest ftitures, options and .

warrants.
‘

.

Trading~ an around-the^tocK,

araund-the-worid tnaiketplace.
.

—

fOT^fes with the IMF,MeeShg
Jftjs

1,.
Sept&rper28-30.

Foeadv8/ts^ifi(Ofrna(ion-
ofeasfl contact

Juanita CaspariinPansai f„

elp Shortly Before Suicide
' By Mkbael Isikoff

Woiwttfan Post Simtt

WASHINGTON— In the days before

he cmnmitted suicide, tbt deputy White

Houseoo*asd Vincent W, Foster Jr. began

efforts to hire a jwjvate^tests’ to advise

him to -connection with inquires into tbe

dismissal of seven WKte House travel of-

fice employees, investigators have discov-

ered.

White Republican legislators were push-

ing lb force a congressonal investigation

into the travel office affair, Mr. Foster

consulted his brother-in-law, Bay! F. An-
thony Jr, a Washington lobbyist and for-

mer congressman, about hiring a lawyer.

“He was concerned there might be a

congressional inquiry and he might need

an attorney." Mr. Anthony told investiga-

tors from the US. Park Police, according

to sources. Mr. .Anthony. v>bo recommend-

ed some lawyers, said Nl». Foster also ex-

pressed concerns that The Wail Street

Journal, which had criticized Mr. Foster in

several editorials, had "tarnished his repu-

tation," the sources said.

Mr. Foster, who died July 20 in a Virgin-

ia park from 3 sdf-inflieved gunshot

wound, approached Mr. Anthony on July

12. Mr. Anthony's comments were the first

indication to investigators that the deputy

While House counsel had fdt he needed

legal assistance.

Administration officials confirmed that

Mr Foster had been seeking outside legal

advice on the travel office affair and had
begun discussions with James Hamilton, a

legal adviser to the Ciintor transition team.

But they said that Mr. Foster was looking

out for the interests of the entire lfcluie

House counsel’s office and chat he did not

believe he faced any personal legal difficul-

ties

Mr. Foster had been involved in the

decision 10 fire the travel office staff in

May. A report on the affair in July did not
single him out for criticism, but formed tbe

basis for a reprimand of William Kennedy

3d. an associate White House counsel and
old friend of Mr. Foster's.

The White House counsel. Bernard

Nusstaum, said lhai il would have been

“prodeni" for Mr. Foster to seek legal

advice.

Although Mr. Foster was womed that a

congressional investigation might be “po-

litically driven," Mr. Nussbaum added.

“Vince was not concerned that tar did any-

thing wrong.'*

“If there is any implication that he was

worried about personal liability" Mr.

Nuasbaum said, “xhat's just totally wrong

and unfair.”

Palm Print Wasn't Identified

A partial but identifiable palm print was

found on a piece of the note iefi by Mr.

Foster, but the print wav not investigated.

The New York Times reported.

The identity of the person who left the

print cm the note poses yet another ques-

tion surrounding Mr. foster’s brooding

words. The note — unsigned and undated
— vrjA found in 27 pieces in Mr. Foster’s

briefcase «vi July 26. six days after his

death.

The FBI's decision not to try to identify

the print seems to reflect an unusually

casual approach for investigators examin-

ing the death of a top official.

Those investigators have said that their

acuoite were guided by their assumption

from the first that Mr. Foster hod taken his

own life.
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pearonce and manner. Mr. Clinton

has been closer to a a brother or

even a son.

That role should not detract

front tbe very real achievements of

bis fust seven months in office, and
at news conferences, on talk radio

shows and in public forums. Mr.
Ginton has grown adept at re-

mndir.g his audiences of just bow
much be has accomplished.

There was the quick congressio-

nal agreement on the brood out-

lines of his budget, he say's. There

was the Vancouver summit meeting

and its pledge by the West to help

shore up the economy of the former

Soviet Union. There was the deal to

allow logging to the Northwest

while protecting spotted owls.

There was the passage of his na-

tional service plan, which provides

college grants to return for a com-

mitment to community work.

And most importuti of all was

the approval of his plan for -pend-

ing cuu> and tax increases to shave

S4% billion from the projected

budget deficit over the ncru five

years. As the president asserted in a

radio address be taped before be-

ginning his holiday: “Il puts our

house to order with the largest defi-

cit reduction measure in our histo-

ry
"

Bui Mr. Clinton's very need to

call attention to his victories sug-

gests the decree to which Ameri-

cans have not seen them as such—
or (he degree to which the gains

have been obscured by whai else

went wrong.

Part of the reason, as Mr. Gin-
ton’s aides acknow ledge, is that he

is not adept at making his victories

look easy. Rather than choosing a

modest goal at the outset, he has

been inclined to read) first for the

stars and only later to turn his

sights back to earth.

Thai partem reflects two contra-

dicmry impulses that Mr. Clinton
shares with many members of his

generation: idealism and a prefer-

ence for consensus. But to the polit-

ical world, they leave him jo the

position of always appearing 10 re-

treat. with each accommodation
raising questions in the minds of

many voters about what he truly

believes to.

To those who ask why he seems

so willing tocompromise. Mr. Clin-

ton has insisted that toughness

should be measured in the task. He
say s he would rather do hard things

than merely talk lough about them.

But compromise, even to achieve

a goal, stands at odds with the kind

of public swagger Americans usual-

ly admire in politirians. If that

translates to weakness, as it ap-

pears to have done, it raises the

danger of seif-perpetuation, with

each concession inviting another.

Court Orders Computer Files Preserved

W« McNaoccydraco

PreskkreCSreonwkhoae of bis predecessors, Gerald Ford, on tbe golf course in Va3, Colorado.

Yai VwA Times Serrice

WASHINGTON — A federal

appeals court has ruled that the

government must preserve millions

of electronic messages and memo-
randums under tbe same standards

used for paper communications.

A three-judge panel or the UJS.

Coon ofAppeals Tor the District of

Columbia rejected arguments by

the Clinton administration that

computer messages between offi-

cials did not have to be saved. The
administration contended that offi-

cials should be allowed to choose

whatever computer files they

thought should be preserved and to

print them on paper.

The panel said that it was aware

of the importance of electronic

documents because of “the fre-

quency with which they have been

used in recent years.” The opinion

noted that electronic communica-

tions had been used in investigating

the Iran-contra affair and in prose-

cuting Manuel Antonio Noriega,

the deposed Panamanian leader.

The ruling covers memorandums
dealing with major policies, as well

as the more minute elements of

history, like notes on who was pre-

sent at meetings. The case dates

from the Bush administration,

when officials sought to erase all

records of communications during

Ronald Reagan's presidency.
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President to Go Easier

InPush for Health Plan
By David Lauter
Las Angela Tana Service

WASHINGTON— Faced with

a tired and potentially rebellious

Congress, President Bill Clinton

and his senioraideslavedecided to

slow the pace of the adminignt-

tion's ambitious legislative agenda,

paitkaiteriy hs health care Ml, ac-

cording to White House officials.

Nonetheless, Mr. Clmtou toast-

ed in an interview, quick action on
several measures would still be the

best way for Washington to im-

prove its image with the American

public.

“I know they are tired,” Mr.

CKnton said, referring to members
of Congress, “Bui they ought to

draw.e&eray from the tasksahead.”

Futureissues wffl not be as bitter

or partisan as the budget, he insist-

ed. “1 think it wiB gel better for the

Congress,” be said. “It will still be
hard work, but it won’t be such

heavy fcfting.”

The stretching out of (be agenda
will be most notable oa health care,

where even the president is conced-

ing that he will not be able to

achieve his goal of passinga sweep-

ing overhaul package thr< year,

Clinton aides hope for a vote late

next summer, before the aununn
rejection campaigns.

“Either give them a vote on
health care or make it clear whose
fault it is that there hasn't been

one,” a White House official said.

Mr. Clinton plans to introduce

his package in a nationally tele-

vised speech now tentatively sched-

uled for the third week of Septem-

ber, but be will not initially send a

specific legislative proposal to Cap-
itol HflL Instead, aides say. be

plans to emphasize general “princt-

S
les,” touch as be tfid during the

its stage of the budget debate,

whDe white House aides work be-

hind the scenes to craft the details.
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39 AirliftedFromBosnia asUNandILK, Feud
By John Pomfret
Washington Fun Struct

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Henxgovioa — The
United Nations carried out its first major
medical evacuation from this worn-out Eu-

ropean capital on Sunday in an operation

where bickering between governments and
the United Nations overshadowed plane

rides to.freedom Tor 39 wounded, crippled

and sick Bosnians.

The head of the UN medical evacuation

committee accused the British government

of turning the evacuation into a public-rela-

tions show and treating sick and wounded
Bosnian children “like animals in a zoo."

, The official. Dr. Patrick Peillod, said the

• British government only wanted to bring

children to Britain because or the “sad and

f quaint pictures they make on TV back

;
home."

» British government officials lashed out at

UN medical efforts as being shackled by red an siege began 17 months ago. Television abroad for one or his

tape and accused Dr. Peillod of running an cameras rolled, their hot lights glaring at the muratovic. a 5-year-ald who had shrapnel

operation that in its attempts to help Saraje- back of a giri with roenxQgius as she whim- wounds to bear spine,

vans tided up helping no one. pered in pain. Photographers jostled for a Her case highlighted the fact that after 17

The evacuees, 28 adults and 1 1 children shot of UN troops from France carrying months of a Serbian siege the UN High

bound for Britain. Ireland and Sweden with patients on stretchers from Kosevo Hospital. COfiiffiisaonerfor Refugees had no system in

family members seemed almost overlooked “I’m leaving all my friends here." said place to evacuate Bosnians who needed im-

bv officials amid the acrimony. Up until the Kovaljka Mane, 39. who was shot in the mediate and sophisticaicd medical attention.
i- — . ' • ! —» 1 1. L.. - r^araal mMlhc »*n nio. II J._ , I... ITXI
last minute, UN officials argued with both

Sweden and Britain over additions to a list

approved by Dr. Peillod and ethos.

But for manv of the reporters here, espe-

cially those from Britain, the evacuation

overshadowed the withdrawal of Serbian

forces from two strategic nearby mountains.

paving the way for a resumption of talks in

Centteva on (he dismemberment of Bosnia.

More than 200 reporters, television crews

and photographers descended on the sick

and wounded in a media circus the likes of

which Sarajevo had not seen since the Serbi-

back by a sniper several months ago and was

beading to Sweden. “This is a very difficult

day."

The mayor of Sarajevo. Mohammed Kre-
sevljakovic. said: “It is bizarre to watch this.

It looks as if the West has a giant guilt

complex and they now they want to assuage

it by taking a few people with no legs.

Strange, very strange/

The airlift, which will continue for several

days, was organized after a doctor in Saraje-

vo, Edo Jaganac. went to reporters last week

asking for help in finding a hospital bed

Under the UN agency's system, a medical

evacuation committee meets every month.

Most of the doctors on the committee live in

Zagreb. Croatia, not Sarajevo. One is based

inCambodia.

Flights End for Evacuees

One of the flights from Sarajevo landed in

England on Sunday with 21 war victims from
Sarajevo, and the other, with 18 sick and
wounded aboard, arrived in Unkoping, Swe-
den. Reuters reported.

|Lifeline in Sarajevo Siege:A Perilous,Dank Tunnel
By John F. Bums
Nr* York Times Struct

SARAJEVO. Bosnia- Heraegovi-

i
— Day by day, for the last 500

_iys or so. ibe 380,000 people or

^Sarajevo got a little hungrier. AH
rthe roads to the city were blocked

jjand it was ringed by mines and

^encircled by Serbian gun ernplace-

gmenis. But iT the people escaped

"sniper bullets and shrapnel they

Idid not starve.

How this was done seemed a

mystery because the supplies

; brought through the siege lines by

UN truck and flown over them in

\
the airlift never amounted to more

than a small fraction of the city's

[needs.

The city's survival, months after

many thought it would falL has not

been solely a matter of ingenuity,

although people here have been

strikingly inventive in overcoming

privations. Nor is ir only a matter

of black-market activity through

gaps in the siege lines, operated by

Serbs on the outside and Muslims

on the inside.

The crucial secret has been a tun-

nel. a lifeline of about 650 meters

dug over a period of mouths, most-

ly by hand, stretching under the

Sarajevo airport.

By connecting two suburbs held

by Bosnian Muslims, one inside the

Serbian siege lines and the other

outside, the tunnel pierced the siege

more effectively than anything else.

Because it is so. it had been treat-

ed as a secret, although those who
have traveled through it. now num-

bering thousands, have talked

about their experiences enough to

make secrecy pointless.

Even now. although it has been

the stc

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

O N June 4. Kerri Shuman be-

came Kerri Sanborn after

marrying a New York expert, Steve

Sanborn. Three of her teammates

in Chile, for the Venice Trophy,

will be — Karen McCaUum, Sue

Picus and Sharon Osberg — the

ling world champions. The
and sixth members are Jill

survive. As South. Sanborn reached

the normal contract of four hearts

and received the lead of the dia-

mond four, the appropriate card in

the East-West methods. It was sur-

prising that West would lead dum-
my’s diamonds rather than the un-

hid club suit, and she correctly

diagnosed a threat of a ruff. This

would have defeated the contract iT

Sanborn had played routinely.

Her first move after winning the

diamond queen was to cash the

spade ace and the spade queen,

throwing her remaining diamond.mowing her remainin'

She led a club from dummy 'and

finessed the'nine- When this forced

the ace. her prospects improved,

but it was not over.

West led the spade jack, and

South ruffed and drove out the

heart ace. East played ber Iasi

have ruffed high, hoping that the

heart nine would fall later. This

would have failed, but Sanborn

judged correctly that most of the

missing hearts were on her right.

East was thus more likely than not

to hold the nine, so South ruffed

with the bean eight and made the

game by drawing trumps and sur-

rendering a trick to the club king.

The same contract was made in

the replay, beginning with the dub
ace. so the Sanborn team gained no
imps. They won the match, by ex-

actly one imp.
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in use for months, i6e story of the

tunnel cannot be told in full, in part

because no journalists have been

allowed to pass through it or even

to interview the people who built it.

But what is known about the

tunnel seems certain to make it part

of the legend of the siege.

The tunnel is one segment of a

lifeline running from Muslim terri-

tory southwest of Sarajevo, oyer

Mount Igman, through Hrasnica

and Butxnir and then across the

airport to another Muslim area,

Dobrinja.

it provided supplies, a safe route

lo hospitals for the wounded and

even a path of escape.

This, the people say. is the real

significance of the battle for Mount

Igman and of the United Nation

accord that replaces the Muslim

control there. The Serbian forces

met the deadline for withdrawal

from Mount Igman on Saturday,

leaving only a few soidiens behind.

The pullout will meet conditions

lo help restart peace talks in Gene-

va and ease threats of air strikes by

the West But to thepeople of Sara-

jevo, it also means that their frail

link to the world will remain intact

Like many other improvisations

boro of necessity in the siege, the

tunnel is a rudimentary affair,

propped up with wooden stan-

chions and lined with planks.

Those who have passed through

it say it is excruciatingly cramped,

so low that a perron must stoop to

get through and too narrow for

two-way traffic.

Since Sarajevo has long been

without electricity, the only tight in

imes from flashlightsthe tunnel comes

carried by those

Because there is no ventilation, air

in the tunnel is sparse and fetid,

forcing everybody who enters it to

wear a gas mask.

One man who made the trip re-

cently, a Bosnian Muslim rent to

reinforce units defending Mount

Igman said that conditions in the

tunnel were so perilous that only

people judged to be strong were

permitted to attempt it.

“It look me 20 minutes, and I

was exhausted," the man said.

“Once you are in there, you are on

your own. no way of communicat-

ing. nothing but a flashlight. The

air is so dank you think you are

going to die"

Both entrances have been kept

under tight guard and ringed by

trenches manned by Muslim
troops.

Although Serbs bombarded Do-

brinja as heavily as any pan of

Sarajevo and nude several tank

and infantry assaults on Butmir,

the site of the other tunnel en-

trance, they did not get dose

enough to threaten the tunnel

According to high-ranking Bos-

nian military officers, the tunnel

has been used to carry ammunition

for tanks and other heavy weapons,

ft has also been used to take

wounded Bosnian soldiers into Sa-

rajevo, where there are two major

hospitals.

Some of ihe wounded men have

described being carried through the

blackness of the tunnel on make-

shift stretchers. "It was hell, but it

was worth it,” one young man told

a doctor.

Control of the tunnel lies with

Muslim commanders of irregular

military units in Dobrinja, who are

said to have imposed sleep tolls on

all civilians using the tunnel.

One man said Saturday that he

had been told to bring 200 Deut-

sche marks, about SI 1?. to pay for

the passage through the tunnel by

his wife and two small children.
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ARRIVAL AT COURT —Some of 53 Egyptians accused of ferafrg a tenorist group as tin»

came into military court Sunday brantfishiiig the Koran. The defendants fnce tf»e tea* penalty

convicted. Over tbe weekend, a judge, charging pofice torture, stamed tbe proseamon by

acquitting 24 in the 1990 tiffing of the primal speaker. He sentenced 10 on lesser darges.

EXILES: 395 Palestinians Accept Return to Israel ^

Mediators to Try Talks Again
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By Alan Riding
St*> York Times Semee

GENEVA — Internationa] me-

diators confirmed Sunday that the

Banian Serbsbad withdrawn from

two disputed mountains overlook-

ing Sarajevo. and they invited lead-

ersof the warring parties in Bosnia-

Herzegovina to resume peace

negotiations “in earnest" here

Monday afternoon.

In letters to the heads of the

three delegations. Lord Owen, rep-

resenting the European Commum-
ty. and the

Both sides were vulnerable. The

bidding :

North East South West

t A Pass Pass

3 <• Pass 47 Pass

Pass Passr’s. and Sanborn had to worry

t the heart nine. She could wes* t«t ihe diamond four.

United Nations envoy,

Thorvald Stoltenberg, said they

planned to focus on defining tbe

borders of tbe Muslim. Serbian and

Croatian republics to be caned out

of BosmarHerzegovina in a peace

accord.

Before the Serbian seizure of

Mount Igman and Mount Bjetas-

nica led to a two-week suspension

in negotiations, the parties had

agreed to form three autonomous

ethnic republics insidea “union" of

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The maps and the future status

of Sarajevo are now the outstand-

inaissues.

The president of Bosnia's Mus-

lim-led government. Alija jzetbe-

govic who had been boycotting the

talks, has indicated readiness to re-

turn to the bargaining table. The

Serbian leader, Radovan Karadzic

and the Croatian leader, Mate Bo-

ban. had accused him of stalling

the negotiations, in the hope of

gaining from Western intervention.

Reuters reported from Bel;

“Shells are not failing on
vo and convoys with humanitarian

aid are entering the dly unhin-

dered,”' be was quoted as having

told the Bosnian news agency.

SRNA.
“With this, practically all chmian

questions linked with Sarajevo are

resolved, which means that civilian

Sarajevo is no longer under siege.”

Air-StrikeTalka TilafF

Lord Owen said in an interview

Confined from Pbge I

acted alone but had later turned to

Hamas for weapons and money.

After the deportation, the inter-

national community criticized Isra-

el Threatened with United Na-
tions sanctions, it agreed to take

back 101 of the deportees. Five

accepted the offer on health

grounds.

The Israeli Supreme Court also

ruled that Ihedeportees had a right

of appeal on an individual baas.

However, at the fine they refused

to take advantage of this and said

they would not return in phases.

The deportees reversed fits deci-

sion Sunday in a unanimous vote.

In addition to tbe 101 deportees

whom Israel said could returnim-

mediately, of whom 96 now remain

in southern Ldjtmon^inclividual.re-

views by miliiary advisory panels

other 25found another 25 eligible for re-

turn, according to an Israeli

spokesman. Oded Ben-Ann.

At the time that Israel offered to

half to two years. Thus, Israeli offi-

cials said, 66 najre deportees who
had originally been expelled for IS

months w31 qualify 'for coming

back in September.

. Theremaining208deportees wfll

be eligible for return in December,

although Israeli officials speculate

that at least some will not come

bade because they will face prose-

cution and prison terms. Of tbe

original 415 deported, the largest

take back the WI.it alsopledgedto peixtinreapu/stou in Israel sbis-

cul the terms of tbe expulsion for tory, 19 have returned, m some

fie remaining deportees in half, cases becausethey were expelled in

The terms ranged from one and. a error. aud oue disappeared.

Lord Owen said in an interview _ . _ , # p. nEK%«k3> PAIIO: Pageantry vs. Animal Rights m Siena Race

Continued from Page 1

Siege Is Over, Serb Says

Mr. Karadzic, the political lead-

er of fie Bosnian Serbs, saying be

looked forward wifi great opti-

mism to fie resumption of the Ge-

Serbian positions was, to some ex-

tent, “a bluff," Agence France-

Presse reported from London.

Lord Owen also said tbe United

Nations often used bluffs relying

on people's reluctance to shoot at

UN forces.

“To some extent, this is a matter

of bluff, but in order to be effective

you've got to be prepared to do it,”

“All The
HOBOCTH

neva peace talks on Monday, de- he told Independent oa Sunday,

dared Sunday that “civilian referring to recent threats of air

Sarajevo is no longer under siege." action against Serbs.

financed by fie municipality, and

when a favorite horse dies fie

whole comrada goes into mourn-

ing.

Tbe Sienese Bke to point out fie

Palio's profound social signifi-

cance. Drug abuse and juvenile

crime are lower here than in com-
parable cities, thanks to the intense

involvement of youngsters in prep-

arations for the Balia

These include boars of practice

drumming and flag-throwing far

fiepagesnt that precedes the race.

Tlae intense rivalry between'

neighborhoods, which have alli-

ances and rivalries often going

back centuries, would seem an invi-

dni, fie mayor or Siena, “is a festi-

val of order, not a free-for-all. It
j

reinforces civic behavior.”

“In Siena.” he added, “the vio-

lent tendencies bur society pro-

ducesare regulated, brought within .
1

soda) bounds. Theproblem with so 1

ration to gang warfare. But it acts marry societies today is that they no
KLa a p/vhoI ramMIt tfttttf Innnmir finuo u nMV rtl i'ntMHP With
like a powerful social cement fiat

gives, fie city a special sense of

solidarity.

“The Palio," said Pierluigi Pfc-

have a way of coping wifi

, of ritualizing it. This is

what the Palio does for us.”
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BLOODTEES: Nature, Cul-

ture and the Haul

By Ted Kerasote. 277 pages.

$22. Random House.

WHAT THEY'RE READING

When decision -makers in the former USSR

need authoritative reporting, they tom to

the same news source you do.

Every two weeks. Tic hVn- f ork Ernies a

News ;t: Review gives leaders in

government and industry

Russian- language access to

rop stories from The Times.

• Pan! Gwnfracrini, broadcaster

and popular music chronicler, is

reading liner notes lo every avail-

able recording of the Polish com-

poser Henryk Mikobj GaredcL

“The Third Symphony is perfect

for the times, combining both sad-

ness and hope. Which I think has

been relevant for both fie West

where there's been economic hard

tunes and the East where there's

been ail fit political upheaval.”

(Brad Spurgeon. IHT)

ej

in Re\‘iev.! has a print

run of 1 20,000, including

controlled circulation of 6,000

copies hand-delivered to the most

influential officials and managers.

For information on how you can use this

unique medium to share your company’s

HOBOCTH, call Ann Blinkhora. Publisher,

at f 212' 556-1221.
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Reviewed by Christopher

j

Lehxnaxm-Haupi

I
T is easy enough lo dismiss as

crackpot some of fie thinking
; that opposes fie killing of animals.
1 Ted Kerasote, a nature writer, cites

' examples in his sensitive report

[

“Bkwdties: Nature. Culture and

;
fie Hunt." a book fiat ends up

. cautiously on fie side of hunting.

There are. for instance, his non- u. .

J
hunting neighbors where be lives in sh®nu b* wmes, being a

1 western Wvoming who rake fie supennaricet vegetarian fidn t:iake

Mead of the civil rights and feminist ™ °UI of fie web ra which animals

. movements and argue fiat killing
constantly dying w feed bu-

' animals — whether for food or mans, it merely put fietr deaths

i spon — is, as the author para- c£'er ““ honzon, making them, in

i ohrases fie case, “an expression of bloodless jargon ol cost-ac-

: a long-standing patriarchal cul- counting, externalities. Planting

|
lure's enslavement of a minority M^ garden wasn't the an.

1 group fiat must be ended." swer either, since like so much of

As this argument concludes, *** worid, his part of the country

: “Animals, like others who have wsn'l suitable for such farming.

been disenfranchised, must be giv- to drive somewhere to buy or-

1 ea rights." gank produce would only increase

Kerasote makes a powerful case lls hid cost,

j
against such fanaticism. He once No. Kerasote found that to IdQ a

:

tried avoiding meat but found that 150-pound (68-kilogram) elk would

- there was no escape from killing expend 79,000 kilocalories of fossil

animals. fuel energy according to an analysis

To embrace what he calls super- done at Cornell University; where-

market vegetarianism was to con- as to consume the caionc eqtuva-

dooe a system that does its own teat in Idaho potatoes would use up

i form of killing, by clearing land for 151,000 kilocalories of fossil fud

.fanning, by creating “ecological energy. Better tokm tbe dx, so king

i traps" that attract and kill a variety as he was honorable about it and

' of small creatures, by using pesti- looked fie dying elk m fie eye.

! odes, by carrying produce to mar- Yet Kerasote makes the case

i k« and by developing the fossa agaiasi bunting too. ^against ihe

• fuds needed for mat transporta-

notch in your sense or donmnioo.

In a section that drips wifi sub-
tle disdain, he introduces several

trophy hunters heD-bent oa shoot-

ing one of every creature that

boarded Noah’s Ark, and (he big-

gest possible one at that He even

accompanies a few of them tm a

trip to Siberia to shoot Marco Polo

sheep, and rqwrts bow one intrep-

id hunter killed an animal after it

had

cept fie authra because they feared

be was with Greoapeace, an envi-

ronmental organization that, he

says, brought ecoaonwhardship to

fie Eskimos by opposing the (Sub-

bing ofjuvenile haip seals in New-
foundland and thereby inadver-

tentiy affecting the trilling of ringed

seals in Greenland. But gradually

they came to trust him, and took

him along on some of their dogskd
hunts.

Next be turns to fie trophyhunt-

ers, one of whose number, an Alas-

kan biDicmaire, says of hunting:

“To me it's thesame as business.

. . . It’s goal seeking, ilfs thrilling,

and it gives an extreme sense of

Cootrada activity remains in-

tense even in ndghborhoods not

involved in a Paho. A midnight

visit to fie Noble Contrada of fie

Goose social center revealed a live-

ly crowd. The people were prepar-

ing to reedve an important guest —*

a 23-year-old cfiamjrion base, Ri-

mini. .

The contrade's Latin motto is

‘'Cleuaft ad rnm” (“He calls to

anni,^ an allusion .to the .'geese

wlmse.honking raved Brane from
the Gauls).

“Andthat'swhatwe intend to do

•’4?

race.

GermanGreens
self-reliance, sdf-axomplifinKnt, nvl* ft* f
overcoming almost any difficulty, lOlICp v«ul6l
because fie hunter has to go across v .-%r * wjr i
fie river and up themountain." 1

1 ifliHSiiWul
finally,. Kerasote embraces a.’

synthesis;- which unfortunately

turns out to be none other than

himself. This is not as pompously
sdf-serviog as it may sound. By
looking inward, he can better de-

scribethe respectful formof hunt-
s*tQOaa& ing he advocates than if be had

range by helicopters. - - — —
So where is one to turn for an

answer to the question: Is it

to kill animals? The power
“Bloodtics” ties in the way it forces

the reader to fed the inescapable

tragedy of being both part of na-

ture and outride of it, of having to

participate in the violence of sus-

taining life and yd having to be
conscious of the pain inevitably in-

fficted.

The narrative begins wifi the au-

thor's visit to an Eskimo village in

Greenland, among people whose
only food source is fie narwhals.

interviewed some Eke-minded per-

son. But las proseIn fib final sec-

tion suffers a Stile.

Still, itnever takes long for Kera-

sote to turn vp some hew and curi-

ous aspect of fie hunting debate.

it all up, it’s bard to argue wifi his

final objective. This is IQ remove

tbe gratuitous forms of pain from
the world, and learn to inflict only

“fie instrumental pain caused by
fiehonest biokgical clamor erf our

gats' wanting to be fed . . . which

seems irteduefite.'* ..

**

;

! tioo.

UUiJ IWU JUUiWti o luv iMUnUOIQi
wanton harvesting of specimens seals and polar bears they can fciiL

just for fie sake ofcutting another These natives were slow to ac-

Ckrisiapher bdwnarn-Haupt is

on ihe staffofTheNew fork Times.

_ Reuters

BONN — The opposition
Greens party called Sunday for tbe

resignation erf tire police chief in

Fulda, fie only .German town
where neo-Nazis succeeded this

weekend in holding a rally to honor
Hitler's dfepbty, Rudolf Hess. *

A Greens spokesman charged
that fie police chief had allowed

the. banned demonstration by 500

marchers to lai

said the inarch

prise.

Officers

across Genaffliy-to r
from bolding liicir annual rallieson
the sixth ajmrvexsary of tire Hess

suicute in a Berlin prison.

The rightists often play cat-«ad-

mpuse wifi the police, sometimes

racsflgVfrom town. to town to see

where they can hold their banned

celebrations.
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ii NorthKoreaTalks

sr'--H par—

-

-Nonproliferation Treaty spading m Ttwh. ‘‘North Korea wantscommercial Iran. ..

mirnTM." ^ *«. JSSEfiSSSK‘JS SttSSSt^tt *^'4
aSTL*nt Ip Bg| rfJ'is

AraSXkS' totl‘tromta£ Israeli official.

Israefi talks whh Nor* Korea, plant, Pnp MinKier Yiiztotk Ra- «n“8 « 10
__

lhc At the meeti

wanting that - such contacts ‘could Pm -and Foreign Mnusicr Shimon Previous Israeli dbumniome ^^ the N
bdp easethtinteraatkmd pressure Peres wiltreassessithe contacts with missile sd&.natjfm^nr Gained that ih

By E)avia ^[offiman
'WmhatgtBB Paa Servtcr ' * *•*

JERUSALEM — The United

States expressedfresh reservations

to' Israel last week about, receniti^x i.iw xi—t v—

.

forceNor* Korea 10 adhere to the

r’Nwiijar -Nonproliferation Treaty
i^nkiic nnsiks to Iran. “North Korea wmii»uMiu«w~»“3“” ,okey

-fSbSX- SRSSfttfai
lij ligit of. the American com- i^i fromban. Israeli official. _
tin*r Dn'nu Mmicior vti'aKaV Os. aWma it to reach israei miiu uou.

meeting last week, offi-

the Nor* Koreans com-

noo ihat the talks with Israel

naa been getting too much pubja-

nuclear weapon. huu m^i ucuug iw u«« ui«u, *»*•- mey ykbuw r -r jjm saj<j they wanted tne

- The jranBOg came in a meeting dais said.-. tads, officials said.
loaie to continue. Israel andNortn

ii Wastungton between theiteradi
'

'Israel has held three meeting The Israeli contactsbegan earlier Korea do not have diplomatic rda-

depmy fOTeign miiiister, Yossi Bek “ with North Korea, the latest ™
.jjjjj year through intermediaries, qoos.

. Bn. and '*« ;Wl^ .Hj^.-de5tiiy which occurred last week m the.
whit* led to a Mr . Bentsar's visit to offidals said there was a

national rseenrity adviser, Sandy Isradi Embassy mbeqio& officials
Korea, where officials pro- i.w.u nothin the Bovernment

B«wr Isrtdi ofiBoal^srni .';'. • ;. said. At that time; Eytan Bentsur,a
Isradi investment in a gold

added that thejnessage to deputy director-general of the Is- ^g^prmecL
MrrBeflhrwas to “be earrfnfatems *“Ji vrm.cirv met with a

the rdabondnp” so as mot to un-

dcnrtbe the mterttationa) effort to

lions.

Israeli officials said there was a

debate within the government

about whether to continue the

talks. Some officials were said to

in. .

.

But other lsraehs were said to

believe that further dealings with

North Korea could risk aggravat-

ing the United States and might

send the wrong signal to North

Korea about whether it should co-

operate with international inspec-

tion of its nuclear facilities.

•The question is whether Israel

should put itself between North

Korea and the United States, or lei

the United Stales do the work

alone," said an official in Jerusa-

lem- . . .

In a telephone interview with isr

radi radio on Sunday, Mr. Beilin
. . V Clitic It

Jury Acquits KeyBCd Defendant
• *-

. New York from around the world for
*frr ,

v. h. fiur Start From bupatdia INCW
. . ., , i IQQI mOaDse of BCC1.C*mpMh Our Sujf From Ozspaicha

NEW YORK - The first major
J,
n.aj *

BCCI banking-fraud scandal has ended jo®1™'

passing defeat for the prosecution and complamts

from thejurors that they were deluged with mean

ineless documents and unbelievable witnesses.

After deliberating since Wednesday. Jurored^

cided Saturday night to dismiss all *< ctorgps

brought by New York, state against a Washington

lawyer. Robert A- Altman. 46.

Mr. Altman was accused of

dollar fraud that prosecutors said allowed the

Bank of Credit & Commerce Inlemauonal to take

over a U.S. bank.

Thejurors found Mr. Altman not g^lty cm four

coums or owing in
»
j*ta« “2*?j£g£

New York from around the world for U* &»“—PSP
believe even cooperating witnesses.

Mr Altman and his law partner, Clark M. Cm

ford, a longtime Washington power bn*J*

IMS def«ue secretary in the Carter administration,

were indicted last year by a state

charges of taking bribes in exebanse fw hdpmg

BCCIhide its illegal own5
s
J

,P °lS—JST nSUsiw
Jurors and members of Mr Altmans famuy

broke into cheera as ofthe

.S. Intelligence
- Reuters

.
- _ .mdo* before Iraq invaoea rw«.

WASHJNGTON —"United Stales intdli^ fense Intelligence Agency, the

eeaicc Jmissed "most ' xrf iraq’s nuclear bomb- ligence arm, had 42 people m its waams
SSimeffdrts before theGulfWarbecause us ; headquarters asogned odusivdy to PJL
hraSefforts were ffiredted towaid Vietnam- caDy sensitive MM and

S^ahs^n-tokw cases, a congressional re- By amtiast, only
—— “ Iraa '

tvw! sarss.. if-. .i. . .u. -j.. . ......
.

-... . “Wfeai k dear is

— iBiifs, some omoiiia ««« --
rauiu w „„

i icrarii officials said, the think that Israel should continue u
-Because the United States is

there was any chance oS restraining ^ 5™Tspecial and dimaih
iNonn rworaau r

' Elions of its own with North Ko-

rea. we here must certainly discuss

whether it is worthwhile to enter

into a lack of understanding or a
j

misunderstanding with the Ameri-

cans over this issue."

After earlier contacts, the Coit-

ion admi nistration urged Israel not

to establish diplomatic relauons

with North Korea. Mr. Peres also

received an invitation to visit

North Korea but decided against iL

However, U.S. officials said *ey

could not complain if the discus-

sions produced restraint in Nonh

Korea's missile sales to the Middle

East

Thejurors found Mr. Altman noi -— —
_ ^ the first of the veraiw

counts of engaging in a scheme wdefiaud tank ^ die actress Lynda Carter,

regulatorsand of submitting false
records for filing r“d. Ajrnian^^ inW j^ds

"WlSd from abouUSwiuessKnowc
lo ^ns.

«^mAF>

BATEAUX-MOUCHES pont£e t

RE STAURANTS
L'ALMA
- Paris Ee

pasonnd carriers and anilleiy pieces de-

stroyed during the air phase of the war.

The exaggerated count was given to General

H Norman Schwarzkopf, the UJS. commander

in the Gulf, as he assessed the damage to the

Iraqi military before deciding when to launch

the allied ground offensive.

teadmEefforts belore tnevjuu war oecausc u» neanquanera

hSSefforts were directed toward Vietnam- caDy amative MIA and

^rr^mg-m-Actkw cases, a congressional re- By contrasl, only two were assigned to Iraq.

P
^?^it,issaed^Sunday by the House of Slhat^STon *c Iraqi The comnrittee

RepresSSes Armed Services Comnntlee, no^e^rffort," said the report by the Subcom- challenge and *e
zlormr

Ttw rftmmirtee also found that U.S. forces

what have since Deen wcnuiicu ine
. . ^ than

According to *e rqporL.m Jnly 1990, a

BEAU & BOM

jq irom jvuwau in rcwuaij

But it added that the U5. Genual Com-

^bmig, *e number of Iraqi tanks, armored needed.
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Americans and the Pope
As Pope John Paul II is widely welcomed io

the United States, a recent series of opinion
polls have produced a seemingly paradoxical
profile of American Catholic views. Although
American Catholics have substantial dis-

agreements with the Pope on matters includ-

ing birth control, divorce and the ordination

ofwomen and married men. they still seem to

admire the man a great deal.

A Washington Post/ABC News Poll for

example, found that 74 percent of American
Roman Catholics said they- looked up to Pope

John Paul as a moral and spiritual leader. YetJohn Paul as a moral and spiritual leader. Yet
three-quarters of the same group said they did

not consider his opposition to artificial birth

control personally binding; two-thirds said

they favored (he ordination of women (op-

posed by the Pope), and 61 percent did not

Consider themselves bound by the Pope’s op-

position to sex outside of marriage

-

. There are various explanations for this phe-

nomenon of admiring the person while dis-

agreeing with him on “some issues.’’ The easiest

is to say that the Pope is a kind of superstar

{which ina sense be is)and that many Catholics

are drawn to him as a successful representative

of their church in the world. There is also

undoubtedly the respect that goes to public

figures who take clear and unambiguous pota-

tions and are willing to live with the opposition

that their darity of commitment entails.

But perhaps something else may be involved

here as wdl: Many people may admire John

Paul's work on matters that do not come up in

the polls because they are not as controversial

as. say, his views on sexuality or gender. The

Pope is respected, for instance, for his commit-

ment to human rights and to social justice for

the poor, for his preaching against racism and

anti-Semitism and for his successful efforts to

help Eastern Europe escape from totalitarian-

ism. He also is known for his insistence that the

day-to-day virtues — the conurnttnenl of par-

ents to the well being of their children, the

efforts of individuals to give comfort to the

sick, the broken and needy— matter a great

deal in constructing a more decent world.

— THE WASHIKGTOS POST.

Challenges for the General
J

For a Polish-bom son of a Soviet Georgian

military officer 10 succeed a Bronx-born child
cif Jamaican immigrants as chairman of the

Joint Chiefs oT Staff is a tribute to their abilities

"and to the military as a path for advancement

jn America. The tougher question is whether

'the nomination of General John Shalikashvili

to replace General Cotin Powell is a tribute to

President Bill Clinton’s judgment. That wiO
depend on whether the general can ease the

military's adjustment to a turbulent but less

threatening world and its acceptance of social

jnores that challenge tradition,

i The choice of chairman is critical to Presi-

dent Ginton, who. tike most presidents and
members of Congress, never served in com-
bat but who. more than most, has been criti-

pzed for avoiding the draft.

J

The chairman’sjob in its present form dates

pnly to the Goldwater- Nichols Reorganiza-

tion Act of 1986. which set out to create a

jutified structure less prone to interservice

rivalries. Previously, the Joinl Chiefs as a
jritole advised the president on military mat-
ters. Goldwaier-Nichols gave that role to the

bh3irman alone, and provided him with addi-

tional resources to cany it out To reinforce

civilian control, the chairman was explicitly

denied direct command authority over the

aimed fortes. In practice, the chairman now
serves as a broker among the service chiefs

and between them and the president.

For most of the life span of this new ar-

rangement, the incumbent has been General
Powell, a man of enormous personal authority

whose political instincts were sharpened by
his term as President Ronald Reagan’s na-
tional security adviser. General Shalikashvili

<a» followed a more traditional path to mili-

aryleadership. having served as a staff officer

in Vietnam, obtained a master’s degree in

international affairs and progressed through &

series of sens live commands, including the

1991 relief operation for Iraqi Kurds and his

current job as military commander of NATO.
One obvious priority for the new chairman

will be to introduce more flexibility into the

reigning strategic doctrine of overwhelming

force. He appears less of a true believer than

General ftrweQ, who reacted to Vietnam by

becoming a fervent advocate of massive supe-

riority in warfare. On the surface that sounds

tike a sensible way to insure against the risks

of defeat In practice it has often meant over-

estimating the enemy's military prowess.

Jn its present form, the overwhelming-

force doctrine has become the rationale for

larger-than-necessary military budgets and a

skewed set of intervention choices that seem

driven more by favorable force ratios, as in

Somalia, than by national interest.

A more delicate but equally important

task will be to snuff out the hints of public

disrespect toward the commander-in-chief

that have surfaced from time to time in the

early months of Mr. Clinton’s term, especial-

ly on social issues. After his disruptive open

opposition to the president's plan to end

discrimination against homosexuals. Gener-

al Powell has worked to snap refractory com-
manders into line and provide an example of

acceptance of civilian authority over the mil-

itary. But the job is not yet finished.

General Shalikashvili must see that the

president gets, in private, the best indepen-

dent professional advice the military can of-

fer. while making sure he receives the full

public respect and unconditional obedience

that the constitution commands. ;

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Chance for Republicans
The latest frenzy ofcampaign fund-raising in

.America serves as the latest reminder that re-

form of the campaign finance laws would bene-

fit a group that has often been resistant to

change: Republicans. The newest filings with

the Federal Election Commission show that

among the 32 senators expected to seek re-

election next year, eight of the top 10 in fund-

raising are Democrats. Among the second 10.

six are Democrats. Republicans are better rep-

resented at the bottom of the list: Of the 12

senators who raised the least money from Jan, 1

to June 30 of this year, six are Republicans.

There are a variety of explanations for these

figures. Among the senators expected to run

again in 1994, 20 are Democrats and only 12

are Republicans. Many of the Republicans

represent smaller states, where less money is

needed to run a credible campaign, which

contributes to the shortage or Republicans

near the top of the list. Still, four of the 10 top

fund-raisers are Democrats from relatively

small slates: The Senate majority leader,

George Mitchell of Maine, and Senators Jo-

seph Ueberman of Connecticut. Jim Sasser of

Tennessee and Bob Kerrey of Nebraska.

The point is clear: Not only do incumbents

raise more money than challengers, but Dem-
ocrats have an additional advantage in con-

trolling Corigress. Thus they widd more clout,

which is of particular interest to the lobbyists

and political action committee directors who
give out the campaign cash.

AH of which should make Republicans ar-

dent supporters of campaign finance reform,

whose central purpose is to achieve at least a

modest leveling of the political playing field on

behalf of challengers. Republicans thus have

much more to gain than to lose under the

reform bill put forward by President Bill Gin-

ion earlier this year. The bill— still working its

way through Congress — has been watered

down, partly because of Republican pressures.

No one urging Republicans to embrace

campaign reform is asking them to be heroic

or self-destructive. On the contrary- Republi-

cans are merely being asked to consider their

own self-interest and to think about the extra

advantages Democratic incumbents will con-

tinue to enjoy if the campaign finance laws are

not changed. For Republicans, this issue of-

fers that rarest of opportunities: a chance to

do well and to do good at the same time.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Mogadishu Must Be Disarmed

However bad the situation in Mogadishu

now seems, let us not forget that a few short

months ago things were infinitely worse.

There was a raging civil war. the likes of

which we have rarely seen in modern times

and where for the first time humanitarian

relief shipments were blocked and looted. In

addition, those providing humanitarian re-

lief actually became the targets of gangs and

militias roaming the country and killing fel-

low Somalis. Some 330,000 Somalis died in

1 *>92 in chaos perpetrated by such gangs, and
at the height of the crisis. 3,000 Somalis were

dying every day of starvation.

1 think there is universal agreement that we
amply cannot allow Somalia to slide buck to

the anarchy of the recent post. It is essential

International Herald Tribune
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By Stepbf S. Rosenfeld
&

Washington — New, « the

game, the Clinton adnmustra-

tion on Feb. 10 formally focated a

national interest of the United States

in Bosnia*, “a broader imperative,

beyond humanitarian and strategic

coastderations, to make it a key test

of dealing with the expected continu-

ing episodes of “ethnic cleansing” m
an exploding posl-Cold War world.

Mare tired and disciplined, the Brash

administration had avoided citing

such an interest is Bosnia, lingering

The SinkingDepartment ofDisarray

any sort of intervention beyond last-: : \
easp synodic air strikes —sweifea,;- - I

tbea Mr. Clinton will have satisfied. &
one set of domestic mjuiianeriliTht _

impulse to protect this presidenfspo.

£

titical staotteos p strong;
...

.

and NATO— even at a towest-coro-
-

y t --i

into no hdp in the Sdd for the Mus-

luns — then another set of Foreign

requirements *01 also hare been sate-
*

WASHINGTON— Anyone who
watches genocide and doesYY watches genocide and does

nothing is complicii in the crime.

Over the past year, bearing this in

mind, three employees of ibe U.S.

State Department resigned as a mat-

ter of conscience to protest America’s

policy on the Balkans.

1 went first, on Aug. 25. 1992, leav-

ing my job as Yugoslav desk officer.

Following my departure, the desk in-

creased from two to six officers. The
new Bosnia desk officer, Marshall

Harris, resigned on Aug. 5. Then Jon

Western left on Aug. 6. from his posi-

tion as analyst dealing with war
crimes and other issues m the Bureau

of Intelligence and Research. More
resignations may come.

Resignations from State over poli-

cy happen only rarely. Indeed, not

since the Vietnam War has the Amer-
ican foreign policy establishment felt

such umnoiL That institutional crisis

stands as a powerful indictment of a

policy baseline minimizing U5. in-

volvement in the Balkans.

Many within the establishment

worry, correctly, that American policy

borders on complicity in genocide.

Unfortunately, because of the State

Department’s inherently closed na-

ture. people outside have little chance

By George Kenney

intense denial when it comes to the

consequences of doing nothing.

Third, staffers see more dearly the

larger problem of a breakdown in

European collective security. Nuts
and bolts discussions with European

nouncements on policy have come
out mostly as ad hoc remarks at press

conferences or on background. Look
for a memorable official statement

setting forth the policy of "‘lift and

strike. ’ You won't find jl Look for a

clear definition of the current policy

of air strikes to save Sarajevo. Yon
won't find that either. Is the Feb. 10

statement still policy? Who knows?
Yet dear public statements are the

mast compdlzng signal that the ad-

ministration intends serious, construc-

tive efforts to resolve the war. Their

absence signals the opposite. Behind-

the-scenes spin control may fool the

media. It won't fool the extreme Seri)

forces, and H most certainly won't

rhangp. the situation an tbs ground.

counterparts show what the top does
not want to face: America is headed

to understand that virtually every de-

partment official at the staff level who
works on these issues— some 30 to 40
individuals — agrees that America's

policy on the Balkans is a total fadore.

Frustrated officers regularly send

“dissent memos" to Secretary of State

Warren Christopher. (There Is a spe-

cial procedure for dissent that bypass-

es the regular chain of command.) On
several occasions, an employees-oniy

lecture series, the Open Forum, has

attracted hundreds or officers to hear

dissenters' views of what is really go-

aon and what America's Balkan

cy should be. Many officers say

privately that rank-and-file morale
because' of this policy fiasco, is “be-

low" rock bottom.

not want to face: America is headed
for more, and bigger. European wars.

Fourth, staff has a more palpable,

gut-level sense of the continuing dim-

inution of American power. Amid the

pomp and ceremony in his ornate

offices, Mr. Christopher pretends to

exercise influence but carefuttv ad-

dresses only those problems he thinks

tractable. The staffers see America’

walking away from its influence in

the world—an entirely unnatural act

for a world power.

The top political level finds dissent

too threatening, so they disregard the

views of professional diplomats.

Each side mistrusts the other. Para-

noid about leaks, the top no longer

involves anyone below the level of

office director in serious work on
Balkan issues. It may be accurate to

say that at State, no rate below the

level of assistant secretary even

knows what ILS. Balkan policy is,

much less contributes to implement-

ingit. It is an extraordinary situation.

The government's top pay grades

clandestinely type memos to each oth-

er in the middle of the night, so their

staff won't know what they're doing!

Such disarray damages the admin-

istration’s Iasi major statement cm
the Balkans. Apart from the thread-

bare May 22 “Joint Action Plan” or

“Washington Plan,” subsequent pro-

spectrum. It is no small matter, uyrat

say a national interest is involved,

you make a commitment to be seri-

ous. You cannot then start finding
excuses to slough off tough decisions.

The Clinton administration’s for-

mulation, laid out by Secretary of

State Warren Christopher, has oeo)

neither respected nor superseded. It

remains on the books but limply? It

does not guide real-world policy.

Mr. Christopher himself seems to

have drifted away from a statement

that was promoted ai the time as a

The United States and its

friends aresanctioning

the death ofBosnia.

America’s Balkan policy is consis-

at only in its refusal to use substan-teai only in its refusal to use substan-

tial American power. That refusal

w£Q continue sorely to divide many
foreign-policy professionals from de-

cision-making political levels of gov-

ernment. In addition to the policy

crisis, the administration now faces a

self-inflicted institutional crisis.

Fundamentally, the problem is Mr.

Clinton's, but it is also Mr. Christo-

pher's. At this point, even if Mr. Clin-

ton wanted anew policy, it is hard to

see bow Mr. Christopher could start

over, doubtful that he could in any

way carry ran a policy based on teal

force. In the meantime, the State De-

partment continues to go downhill.

The writer is a Balkan spedatisl at the

Carnegie Endowment for Intanathnol

Peace. This has been adapted /rom an

article in a forthcoming issue of B ar-

Report, the buSetin ofme London-based

institutefor War & Peace Reporting.

bold step beyond Mr. Barit Nowa-
days it is an otyect of nostalgia

among those who recall it at alL Bui

as a statement of a new administra-

tion’s interventionist intent, it might

wdl have achieved the status of a

“Christopher doctrine” had it caught

on. It was potentially that important

In fact, from the start its intervtas-

tionist premise was inconsistent with

the admumtration’s political and

diplomatic hesitations. Politically,

President Bill Clinton did not wish to

jeopardize his thin public standing

and lose his economic focus. Diplo-

matically, he let Bosnia become a lest

case not so much of checking ethnic

deansing as of working in harness,

with the United Nations and NATO.
Thus was American policy immetfi-

atdy exposed to the additional

doubts of its friends and allies.

“Bosnia” may yet come to be

garded, or officially claimed, as some-

thingofa success. Lfintervention—^or
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Unhappiness among those who
work on the Balkan issue stems fromwork on the Balkan issue stems from

several factors. First, the staff is doser

to the violence. Intuition and common
sense tdl us that genodde in Europe is

intolerable. The further one gets fromintolerable. The further one gets from

it, however, the easier one blocks it

oul Some insiders say that senior offi-

cials don't see the picture at alL

Second, the doser one is. ihe easier

it is to predict bow things may evolve.

The war, for example, is likely to

spread throughout the region. For

their part senior officials engage in

tjoupo

fpottttomife
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A National Campaign Against ViolenceCould Save the Children L i

N EW YORK—law summer_the
“Munecas.” an all-girl Liule“Munecas.” an all-girl Litde

League softball team in Camden.

New Jersey, won a championship be-

hind a power-bitting, II -year-old

named Samaliea Ortiz.

This year the “Muaecas.” which

means "Link Dolls.” mads it to the

finals but lost the championship

game. 14-13. Samalica was not there.

Last Nov. 22 she was shot to death at

a friend's birthday party.

The bullet was not meant for her.

it was fired in a gunfisht that erupt-

ed outside the house where the party

was held. But Samalica was sitting

by a window and the bullet struck

her in the head. Thus she joined the

enormous and growing cadre of chil-

dren who are lost to us suddenly and

By Bob Herbert

forever because of the violence.

Why the nation is not trembling

with outrage over this. I don't know.
Perhaps it is denial Perhaps igno-

rance. Maybe other reasons. In any
event, the epidemic of violence is hav-

ing a devastating effect on the young.

The American Psychological Asso-
ciation. in a repon on “Viotence and
Youth.'* riled a study of first and
second graders fo Washington: “For-
ty-five percent said they had witnessed

muggings. 31 percent said they had
witnessed shootings and 39 percent

said they bad seen dead bodies.”

First and second graders. Little kids

no longer have to make up monsters,

we provide them with the real thing.

With no concerted effort to check

it, viotence has spun way out of con-

trol. More Americans have been mur-

dered already in the 1990s than were

kilted in afl the years of Vietnam.

According to the FBI, there were

more than 24,000 hoadades in the

United States fo 1991 and an estimat-

ed 23.000 last year.

In growing numbers, children and
teenagers are among the killers as

well as the killed.

In Kansas City recently, a 15-year-

old boy palled but a gjm in a movie

theater and shot his mother to death.

The other day fo El Moore, California,

the police reported that two young
men riding around on a bicycle {one

was oo the handlebars) shot two peo-

ple to death and wounded a third.

Over and over the nation is hearing

tire lament of Joanne Adde, who
cried out, “I can’t believe this is hap-

pening” after her son Kareem, 17,

was shot in the bade and killed in

Harlem last month.
Last Wednesday, President Bill

Clinton announced his effort to put

more police on the streets and tighten

gun-conirol measures. It will not ac-

complish much. The truth is. law en-
forcement alone cannot stem the fe-

rocious tide of violence fo the United
States. A much more comprehensive
approach — a national campaign
against violence— is necessary.

Earlier this month, the National

Medical Association, which repre-

sents 16,000 black physicians, hdd a
special session at its convention in

San Antonio on “violence reduction

in the African-American communi-
ty.” Hie consensus, according to the
association’s president. Dr. Leonard
Lawrence, “was that we’ve really got
ro teach our young people that there

are alternative ways of problem solv-

ing.” and “that there is some value in
hJ.. »

that we root out the criminal dements who.

just in ihe pasi few weeks, have killed peace-

keepers. journalists and Somali nationals

working for international organizations. And
this fo addition io ihe death and destruction

that these elements have once again wrought

upon their own people in south Mogadishu.

We hope that this is only a parenthesis in the

overall thrust of the operation and that this

particular phase of instability will be concluded

rapidly. We have no alternative but to make
sure that Mogadishu is rid of all weaponry. As
long os there is not full disarmament, even a

cessation of hostilities could not provide the

lasting confidence that the Somali people need

to continue with the rebuilding of their country.

From a statement by Kofi .1 Annan.

United Nations undersecretary-general

forpeacekeeping operations.

HiringMore Police Won 9
tDo theJob

ALBANY. New York— President

Biil Clinton, seeking to carry
By David H. Bayley

out his campaign pledge to fight

crime, has taken the first step toward
fulfilling his promise io add 100.000

police officers across the country.

He has announced his backing for

a Democratic anti-crime measure
that, to start the ball roiling, would
budget S3.4 billion ewer five years. It

would pay for 50.*Xi0 new officers.

The Republicans have introduced

a tough crone bill tailing for substan-
tially more police officers but not
specifying any numbers.
The public too. believes that more

cops on the street is the answer to

crime. But the sad truth is that hiring

more officers will have co effect on
the amount of crone in the society.

CnmforlocsLs find no relationship

between the number of police officers

and crime rates. They know that the

best predictors ofdifferences focrime

rates, from year to year and between

different places, are such social and
economic factors as unemployment,

education, income, gender, age and
ethnic background.

This does not mean the police

should be laid offor seat on vacation.

Studies of strikes and natural disas-

ters indicate that, not surprisingly,

crime does increase when the police

are totally unavailable.

By the same token, saturating areas

with police officers does deter crimi-

nal activity. As the police will admit,

however, saturation L> loo cosily to

maintain for more than short periods,

even in small areas. Within practical

limits, therefore, varying the number
of police officers is unlikely to have
aay noticeable affect on crime.

American society can’t afford to

hire enough cops to make a deterrent

difference. The possibilityof increas-

ing police viability by hiring more

officers is governed by a 10-for-I

rule: To get one officer on the street

at all times throughout a year, at hast

10 have to be hired.

Only about 65 percent erf the na-

tion's police officers are assigned to

uniformed patrol duties. New York’s

Police Department calculates its

“si reel enforcement strength” —
frontline patrol officers, detectives

Thepolicyofdeterring

crime through increasing

the visiblepresenceofihe

police is bankrupt.

In New York City, the average

street enforcement strength at any
time is approximately 1,754, or 6J
percent of total police pereonneL
The 10-for-l rule means that if Mr.

Clinton and Congress provide money
to lure 50.000 new police officers, the

increase in their visible street pres-

ence will be only 5.000.

lf these cops were assigned in pro-

portion to population. New York
State would have 350 more at any
given moment, and New York City

125 to 150. This would increase the

city police department's average
street strength to about 1,900, which

if $fc°afoion,

s additions were

doled out across the country’s am-

cipltne at a very eady age, teaching . 1

than bow to achieve, bow to learn, \
how to interact with other people.*’ ’ -^ - .

Adults — parents and others —
, ]

have to spend more time with young- yr-*

sins, he said And he urged success- - \ix'

fid African-Americans to serve as
1

‘s**;
..

mentors to boys and girls struggling
!

.

to ^ow op in fofficidt environments. *».

There is do reason to limit the
:

t
^433

t»nsen»K <rf The doctora to the blade v &
community. Young

'
people every-

. „
^%

whore arc fuD of enow and enthusi- 1
asm and the desire for eadtement, \
There is always danger when dtat L ’

energy is not channeled by adults.
, J

,

Tougher law enforcement is essen- ;a "

1/
tialbutitis3K«ne8riyeaou^i.Bytl«
time the police are Called, something

;

terrible has already happened. \
'

The black physicians are on to

something, ana others have reached
-

siinilar conclusions. There are many
; §

pix^rams operating around theooun- !' ^
fry to _defnse vkaeoce. A national <

campaign against violence would -

find out what is wbifcbig best and
;

y\_.v
triiat more is needed.

,

Right now it’s a lot mote. •

The Hew York Times. \S_
:

•

,\s V .'
v

l-i i. . v *

The doctors did not want to muter-
state the degree to which poverty,

poor schooling, racism, drug and al-

cohol abuse, the availability of guns
and other factors contribute to vio-
lence among the young. But you can
get a handle on violent behavior, Dr.
Lawrence said, 'ifyou begin to teach

youngsters the positive aspects of dis-

LeUers intended
sfotndd be addressed “Letters id the

nature, name andfidl address. Let-
ters should be br -fam} are subject io

nicipalities, as politicians would
probably insist, each town or dty
would get at most one or two more.

Even this almost invisible tncre-

IW OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS ACO

and narcotics fovestigaton—at about

10.000, or 36 percent of all offices.

But not all 65 percent are available

all the time. They work different shifts,

go on vacation, lake ski leave and are

sent for periodic training.

Generally, police departments esti-

mate that it takes about 55 officers to

proride rate officer around the clock

throughout the year. The New York

department's figure is 5.73. This

means thal of the 65 percent of police

officers assigned to uniformed duties,

only one for every 53 will be available

at any moment. This amounts to 1 1.8

percent erf total strength.

Add to this the faenhat many uni-

formed patrol officers work tway

from the street, primarily in adminis-

trative duties, and that officers as-

signed to patrol are not always on the

street, ana it quickly becomes obvious

that HMor-l is a conservative estimate

of how many bodies ore seeded to

create a single risible police officer.

mem is prohibitivdy expensive. A
patrol officer costs about S50X100 per

S, salary and benefits together.

owing the 10-for-l rule toe cost

of onemorestreet officer is 5500,000.

1893: Seal-Fishing Tm
NEW YORK.— The decision of the

Behring Sea Arbitration concerning
seal fishing there, to avert the danger
of exterminating the seal, was nude
public yesterday[Aug. IS], It is most-

.

Hie policy of deterring crime

through increasing the risible pres-

ence of the police is bankrupt. It is a

ly in favor of Great Britain: “The
United States has no right of protec-
tion or property over the- far seals

which frequent the iskuKis belonging
to tire United Slates in the. Behring
Sea when these seals are found out-
side the ordinary three-mile tana."
Bui the United States was compen-
sated by recomtnradmg regulations

by which seal fishing wdl be forbid-
den ai any time fo the subjects of
both countries witidn a ame of sixty

mSes around foe Pribyloff Islands,

foe territorial waters included.

political nostrum foal sounds good
but is ineffective and costly.

To prevent crime, foe police must

become inventive. Thorshould make
betteruse of community policing, re-

duce the senior ranks and give pre-

cinct commanders greater autonomy.

Until foe police show foot they

know bow to use personnel in new
ways that make a difference in pre-

venting crime, increased hiring

should be put on hold.

instance, Prince WilbeSm of Htfoeor
zoUenj hasjust bought the chateau of
B*rbn de Bassidre, near Mhlbcuse.-.
The mjestkm arises: Will France;
when Alsace-Lorraineisrestored, ao-V
cept foese forced saletf Meanwhile, :

travellersarriving from Mulfcocsede-
-

dmsfoat the town, which has over;,
luu.uuu inhabitants, is half starving-

u>.
jit*

r

v*i?

;
*< v?

' h. • c1943: Karadier.Takeii y ,
-

LONDON —fFrom our New-Yffk '

v!v ? ' ;*
-i-:

edition:} Sixty thousand -Russiaji* * ’’ *»«

otpptred the flBfihgoff0?'-1 ^ v.
1-

Karachev, last major German oplj*- -V _
!"v

pwteastof BrvaMLvestetdavrA«& - ' jITil
"

: -

uonsof Josef V. St

1918s Bargain Qialeaax

The writer is a professor in the School

of Criminal Justice a ihe State Unirer-

sttyafNeu? York at Albany. He contrib-

uted this to The New York Times.

GENEVA — The Gomans under
forced conditions, are selling at nom-
inal prices the most beautiful French
chateaux and homes in Alsace. For

lions of Marshal Josef V. StaSn/and ^a Russian oommunienje atmonnccu '^ a jS g ‘S?':
capforc of another Axis strongpo®* - t

“
*--

somheast of Kharkov, vhem heavy

sfeet fighting stffl ritged.' AVfief ?
' V -J*

foree-dav fiotn nfthe- ifight broke fofrback of
Gwcuan dtfensc bf Kaiacfeev. IiS;-* \ KV; *

...’

tall represented & forty^fivemflead'. ' % •••’ j; ,

vanc
f
in ten days since foeRussans. ’

. .
o v „

toppled Orel ou Aug. 5. \
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CAPITAL MARKETS

? New Chinese Issue Slated

^ < For Japan Samurai Sector

Pay Rises QjjfQoesto the People
T U-M«Fn-irt

ByTakoUezona
• krught-Ridder \

T
OKYO — A new issue for Dalien International Trust

Investment Corp_, a funding vehicle of the Chinese gov-

ernment, is being prepared for launch onJapan’s primary
" samurai bond market and is fikeiy to be the first to emerge

in September after the market's August siesta.

Samurai bondsunre yen-denominaied bonds issued by nonres-

dent borrowers in the Japanese capital markets.

As pricing is -tire norm for Chinese samurai bonds, the

coupon level is expected to be axonnd 4.7 percent, sources said. Tne

comparable 5-year No. 112 Jap- ^

,

anese government
.

bond was ... _ _1,_ -

yielding 3.58 percent as of Fn- ^nmnraand NlKKO
^“ConSdering -its relatively art head tO bead for

short maturity and smaH lot, I‘d i n „j
f

cq^thebondtobevoyiig^ .lead-manager.
1 Ty priced,” said a banker at a :—

l0I

^eaSfiK^>n^>ames have built up a. broad inv^OTbase for

samurai bonds,” the banker said. “Apwenfiy **7 havc a

for its five.

3WSa?^^^^h^NTOhMdB>haJcwer ai»™ihl^

In Britain

Curtailed

BigGain Shown

jbi Productivity

smallest of the Kg Four securities conpames m Ja^n.

issue’ of 20-year subordinated bonds, nmwred

also expected to be launched in September. Nomura Secuntasts

^ leadmrager, and Sunritomo Bank is the dnef commissioiied

WO.Jurf,3. long as tang as tee’s a teaaonaHe jwtap m

•- variation of a 20-year ““^’^^totog-term

bonds continue toraBy inlo ScP^J^In?h£5.c

the No 22, was
Whmaric 20-year

bond, the No.^ w»

yielding 5.17 ramurai borrower, is

riSsasffi^aSSP£-‘

SkS, 'wbfcfa has not had many.quahtyisswas totfly.

Reuters

LONDON — Pay incnases in

Britain’s manufacturing indusay

(dl tojust23 percent in the second

quarter of 1993, supporting hopes

that the economy might recover

Irian recession without igniting a

traditional wage-price smraL

The Confederation of Bntrsn in-

dustry, a leading employer^ group,

said in a report for raease Monday,

that the increase — the lowest m
any quarter since its records began

in 1977 — compared with a 2j

percent increase m the first quarter

and 4 percent in the April-Jime

period of 1992.

Wage increase have fallen sharply

in recent years as the recesskm and

rkmg unemployment have rmwn

many workers to accept pay freezes.

Since Britain has begun enrag-

ing from the longest recession since

the 1930s, wage increases have .re-

mained low, reflecting a lack ofjob

security in Britain’s labor market

mid an unwiffingness among many

companies to pay more when de-

mand for gpods is still weak.

Low wage awards have led tossrrf
The CBI said manufacturers that

reached P®y agreements in the sw-

«id anarter secured productivity
• * 5 B Mnvnl

ConsumersAsked to Fi$itProtectionism

By Robert L. Kroon j^O^S^d SS^Suried

a

c^-

OENHVA^rU^^oft^
tiemt moves into its final phase, industrialized countries under the

Xthe General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
ffngfmlHI| means an annual extra d>aiw of S200

?Ux Sutherland, is taking his case to the pnbhc
^

to
w a four-poson .American household and

pressure governments to complete the long-awaited
up u, $130 a year m Bntam.

French
^Sft»«afeation pact.

P
ln 1989. Mr. Sutheriands

„ rnuft for release Monday. Mr. Sutherland ^ Japanese car imports raised their prices by

ca^ffiS^ooS-ofthev^m -XfSL7 billi™ a

nnite and warned against “the Sang--gwanmaits Fre£ch motorists. A smaH to medium-sac

I

buying voles on trade with the afflanner’s ra»ey.
^ling for S7.300 in Tokyo cost a Bnushbi^er

Mr. Sutherland said, that govenmmu>
about S1 1.000. US. cannakere, under the rearami

“come dean on consumer interests,
m tbeUrugu^

agreement™ with Japan, cboseio^*^P
^ROs.

"£S^-«SSSse
to
4-<!£in«bdp ihmlriDE if far higher ton*:

announce they are deliberately kc^g prices P ^ t0 lie workers concerned, in the md.

cos. of protection

means J^Sse consumers pay “Pjo ^ job Mved in the U.S. orange juice mdustiy w^
hundredragjn for their stanl^ fivetm^tbe^nce PJJ qqq^ prolectioo in the dairy sector worked

in U.S. stores. U^. sugar out at S 1 JB00 percow.

S3 bfflion a year to Ammcangrocoy ^doping countries, the effects of ranff^

cost of sugar-support
auotas. and managed trade in the indusm-

Community consumers was S3J bilhon a year ^^ wprse,
"because if they cannot

domestic ta ^poru draping coimmcs cannot unport.

_

China to Hold

Price Rises to

10% This Year

- *a-
means Japanese consumers pay “P

as«»^5gaS£
Community consumers was S3J bilhon a year

during the 1980s, he said.

Government support for domestic fanners in

onfi quanta »wu™
rains averaging 3.8 percent.

.

^Vfamifactaring prodnetmty m-

creases continues to grow mwe
rapidly than pay settlements, im-

proving the competitiveness of

UK. manufaemring companies,

the CBI report said.

But part of the productivity

rains offered no surprises. Output

Swots rises faster than employ

meal duringthe early stagisofeco-

nomic recovery, and the effective

devaluation of the pound m Sep-

tember when it was forced .°°t of

the exchange-rale mechanism m
the European Monetary System

has boosted exports sharply.

DonnaKaran to Go ]

By Allen R. Myersoa ^}
HarYM Tim Sana ^OmpmV.

NEW YORK - Doona Karan sl^f^%lbUc offering by one

Co„ which makes fasbons that
hest-known design houses m

cater to theNew York^^essraaJ ^ United Stales already has fash-

woman, will sell its dmres to the ^ invasion clamoring for shares,

PubBc which are bring underwrite by

concentrated their attention on

ihrir Anne Kirin & Co. °Pfr
ratl°as'

replacing Louis DeU’Olio, Ms-

Karan’s longtime fnend and a for-

mer design partner at Anne Klein,

with Richard Tyler.

At Anne Klein, Ms. Karan deyd-

. .1 _ :J .( a Imvr-niire ImC.

de^b^^mv^vedsaid^ ^^s & Ca Stan- ^
i&tiSse?- sssaat*13TO*l/

U

1 W11T

total of alleast SI65 mahon.
offering appears to be the

Tbe proceeds will be useditofi- ^jjniiedSrates by a high-

nance the company’s expanara
Iadlionbouserun on the European

andtotaythetos&wnDOTM ^ designs still created^

Karan, her husband and coquet
f der But

-

A comes amid ew-

exccutive, Stephan Weiss,md then
crowing fissures among

Srt TSTrrid

^

^e^buflt and backed

Mari, according to the people m- ^ business.

’ Mr Taki and Mr. Mori, whose
™“““

^

—
Takihyo Ltd. investment firmowns

V I half of Ibe conmany, have ukm*
• — f

. — I issue with Ms. Karans msis«fw*
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HILO UK
women, whkh accounts for a huge

portion of sales. A Donna :
Karan

blazer lor women can cost more

than $1,100.

This spring, however, her

DKNY clothing has sold slowly.

Some retailers have complamed

that the manufacturing quality
fails

to justify the prices.

Ms. Karan, 44, began her career

in the Anne Klein design studio m
1969. In 1 975, after Ms. Klem died.

Ms. Karan was named the head

Mr! Taki and Mr. have lately label in 1985-

CtrnipfodtyOurSuMFwVW11*}10 of 5

BELONG — China said Sunday won

it expected to hold inflation to A

aboutlO percent this year and aid reel

the price pressures it experienced at Sati

the end of the 1980s -will not occur con

ipain as some people fear ti^

The government claimed consid- Ma

erable progress in cooling us over- hav

heated economy but warned that wh,

much needed to be done to odm fry

the stock and real estate markets sell

and restore die economy to what it

called a healthy balance. mt

In eariy July, the government un- m
veiled a i6-point program to bring

down industrial growth and burst ui;

the bubble economy of stock, bona bi

and property speculation. bt

“Looking at 1993 and 1994, our

economy will continue to grow fast,
(G

but lower than its ament rate, ^
said Wang Zbongyu, director of the

economic and trade office under

the State Council China s cabinet

“Looking at the situation today. _
we will be able to control price nses

at about 10 percent this year- he

told the semiofficial China News

Service in an interview published

Sunday.

In the fust half of the year, paces

rose nationwide at 14 percent
^

m-

nnaiiy with increases of more than

. 30 percent in some aues.

In claiming success for the lo-

? point program, the Financial News

I’ on Sunday said that year-on-year

: growth in M-2 money supply -
’ basically cash and bank deposits—

. had Tallen to 23 percent in July from

31.3 percent at the start of die year

^ and was now “basically stable,

n, It said the central bank had he-

ld come more strict in controlling cur-

ee rency issuance and bank loans. It

£ did not comment specifically on
“

the passing of a deadline, set fw

Sunday, for banks to recall 100

billion yuan ($17.49 bilhon) of

.

er
speculative loans, but it said, ^With

i£c rectification measures, ulegm

raising of funds has been prevented

and bank savings have increased.

But Mr. Wang said that short-

ages of energy, trunsporumon and

raw materials remained severe and

^ that growth m fixed-asset tnv^

us. ment and in the issue of loans and

the money was still too large.

Z To try to Show where it wants

Ms. investment to go. Cb® 0^
wn weekend banned new gof eours^

and announced that consmu-uon

or some luxury hotels and villas

would be halted.

.Analysts said a seven-point di-

rective issued by

Saturday reflected its effort to take

control over the real-estale mdus-

trv back from local developers.

Many small propffty companies

have been making huge profits by

what is called e*oo * or sur-

frying property” -.buro^and re-

selling in a speculative frenzy-

The document said the govern-

ment would strictly lumi the

amount of land that cratid be

leased for devdopment and partic-

ularly crack down on the rush to

build luxury villas, holds, office

buildings and country dubs.

The new measures also threaten

io shut down real-estale companies

that buy and resell property with-

ouiacmaDyttevdopmg^ Nrt)

China to Issue

Currencyfor

HongKong
Reuters

BELTING — The Bank of

China will issue its Drat Hong

Kong dollars in May 1994. a

vice chairman of the central

bank was quoted as saying

Sunday.
Initial volume of issuance is

expected to be 3 bilhon to 6

I
billion Hong, *ong dollars,

i$386.9 million to $773.8 mil-

lion), Huang Diyan told the

Xinhua news agency.

Until now, the British colo-

ny’s dollars have been issued

iy by Hong Kong A Stong-

hai Banking Corn, and Stan-

dard Chartered Bank- Hong

Kong, a British colony since

1842, is to become a spaad

administrative region of
Uiina

July 1, 1997.

The official said China was

also discussing issuing bank

notes in the Portuguesecolony

of Macao, which reverts to

China in 1999. He said Bank

of China branches m Hong

Kong and Macao had assetsof

I more than 600 billion dollars.
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The Yield Hogs

Risk a Roasting
By Saul Hansell

Sen- York Times Service

jass.-^aaaifflssggr

Mi other shorl-wnn iovestmtoB looted. W.Europe^ose.mooy

-b a^oK-ya’SftSSS5@»SB
money al the Wgtot-yirfctas

^ ^
2fi dollar append-

InflationTame, Budget
Package

v .. , . sale.

m Place

Brazil wasbuying large arnounlsof

a**Ot O-S*»n»~~ K^'^'fradera said lhat

fear M IICB3U.J
. AmericanNEW YORK —With no

inflation. investors have: beeni
on a

bond-buying binge, and while me

sharp advances cannot _pa»n »
their recent rate, there is little to

suttees! a quick turnaround.

Last week, yields on 30-year

Treasury issues feU to the low«l

levd since the securities were first

offered in 1977.The rally was dnv-

Brazil Bkc other South American

Muntries, needs US. Treasury^

curities as collateral for eariy
wire*

Orient of its own bonds in its effort

to restructure its debt.

The long bond also was boosted

by news of a modes! 0-1 percent

n $- rREDTT MARKETS

Clinton’s budge! package. _a

received refinancing operation and

favorable news on inflation.

The market's bellwether security,

tonew^percffli^wmrTrg
sury due to expire in August -0-3,

dosed at 98.688. compared with an

rise in the consumer pnee indei Tor

July “U was a very good number,

said Marilyn Sebaja. economist at

Donaldson. Lufkin & Jen retie S*.

airities Corp. "The report did not

show any evidence of mounting in-

"ftass&ywh-M-

„j. od May 11 as the Tjreaawy

unloaded Sll bilh°n °r ^ 5 '5

percent interest rate notes.

At the 30-year auction, the Trea-

sury awarded Sll billion or ne«

paper at its lowest yield on record

Sf^3 percent -wllbetowihe

May 13 auction, which fetched a

6lrs& Urn »*-
auction had become too apensive

for dealers. “It got a lacklusicr re-

ception. especially when youkrck

at it aeainst the three- and 10-year

• --a Kevin Flanagan,

V, • 1

which they are

now Sfcamn of

American mutual funds. Tbe Moucm ^ yield

of investments.

^ auction price of ^.931 cn
It «he end of last

Thunday- bs jndd “ larg^n

auctions, said —
. tr

money market economist at Dean

Witter Reynolds Inc.
.

With the quarterly auctions out

of the way. the outlook for low

inflation has analysis predicting a

flattening in the yield curve. This

relationship among ”l4
m

c

s

h
short- and long-term bonds shows

whid^has puTs perec^ io iopercenl of ils S4 billkra io globol bond

^h
Sffl55l

,

SSfi— *» T?‘Etf
“

in U*

fl-S. Senate, forogoinve^rs n^_w=U
d tte P«>.

sun,*»E35EBd* i ft!!^«S55SrjS.Still there is constoeraoic ^ ^ jp

luuiwa*. — .y--- ..'.Kg Vear, largely on hopes ibe
<hnrt- and long-term oonua miw«»

cent,, up
^
r°m

\S^Uie 6.53 inent might actually; do somethtrie
premium investors demand

aucuon buL
l0 reduce its spending and cut its ™ nJ f„ away

penOTt level aiwhich*ep^»us
*fSmmatiiniy. which are more stts-

beUwether ended a week earner, o & ^ lhc bud&:l package
effects of inflation.

The price of the old^W-yrarpflF^-
ngned into law, analysts said there c^l ^ yield gap berwoen

(i-as little else for bond investors to
lwchvear note and the 30-year

look forward to. ... ,u.
a i iis Quarterly refunding, tne

Treasury wld a record S38.5 billion

riomwi. —— . ^ :n ||c ihree-stage offering, topping

package, designed to irun the nse in
. ^gK bv §500 million,

ofthefederal deficit bv.5496 bflhon ^P
Jn2SUVI o^anment seUs

notes, bonds and other securiues to

finance government operations

The SI 6.5 billion aucuon of tne

ine price m ui6^ j—

.

due to expire in February -0-3,

jumped 1 13/32 to 109 S/32.

Thebiggest boost to the market,

analysis said, was the passag^ of

president Bill Clintons budget

ine iwiryuu uwiw — — -

bond flattened io 2.39 P^cen^S*

points from 145 aweek ^rUer^Tbe

two-vear Treasury rose 7/32, to 100

IA;11 ,-iiftino US Yield to 3.VO pcr-

over five years. Mr. Clinton, signalVCft — ... — f

the law last week, prov'dmg lor

yi55 billion in reduced spending

and S241 billion of tax increases.

For the bond market, the package

is attractive because
it takes pressure

off the government to borrow- mon-

ey. slowing the increase injhc sup-

pi

16/32, cutting its yield

cent rrom 4.08 percent

The low interest rates on govern-

ment securiues is spiflmg over mio

the corporate bond market. With

the outlook for la*1 infbuon -and

4375 percent three-year notes was
OTPnnc growth, there is little

anonSSl. with the focus.on £e Re^re
10->ear and 30-year aucl

‘°“f: will push short-term interest

Yields on the ihre*-\ear notes H

climbed to an average 4;49 percent
Tbis

P
will provides mcehuvefor

rates up.

and reduces the atirac —, ^per met suong demand as yields
Tom Graffeo, invesraiem

rambled on the notes to
al Redwood Securities.

5.78 percent— their lowest jvw Bloomberg. Kmghi-Ridder)

from 5.96 percent ai the previous

stocks as investments, compared

with fixed-income seamues.

Another positive factor. for the

bond market was speculauon that

Up Republican Support for North American Pact

Vr * l
, Manv in Congress have said theTRADE: Clinton’s Balancing Act Shores x ^

havedK way for a -noreprosperous „*«
J IW 1 itrong as it was two years ago,

Continued from Page 1
vrium 140 Republicans voted to ap-

majority leader. But thgr haw
prove the start of negptiationsa^

dearly reassured nervous Repubh-
Jul||0I^Bd an accderated process

cans and business groups whose
for gougressional approvaL

support the White House badly

^ by Congress, the

needs.
. «»mneni would

Mexico and, as a result, tncreaM

sales of American goods there and

reduce the now of Mexican immi-

grants to the United States.

’

its opponents in the United

States worry that it will simply anp

disposal and other such matters.

The House’s vote to start treaty

negotiations two years ago was 23

1

10192, with 140 Republicans mid

91 Democrats supporting it. But

of the Republicans supported

Many in Congress have sard the

president would have less trouble

persuading the Senate to approve

the agreement than the House.

Senator Max S. Baucus, Montana

Democrat who heads the Environ-

ment and Public Works Committee

as well as the irade panel of the
aa WOl «w # K I

Cds.
®rade agreement would granuaijy ^""uih'of the border, where some ol tne Kepuou«ua Finance Committee, had wave^
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Bribe Case

*Disclosures

Promised

Jays Rock Clemens and Red Soxto
Share

r" . w . . :
“ V v .

PARIS—Hie investigation into

chaiges thar the French andEuro-

pean soccer «hmr9Jioa, 01yiiipiquc

Marseille, rigged amatch willreach

a crucial stage Monday, according

to tbejudge in charge of the case.

“ITl-have. new disclosures
"

v* Z"

~;s.

v, - ,

X- I. #*
'"••r-y,
**•'4-0,

judge Bcroaiu neny sbhj aga

On Monday, thejudge is to ques- 7

tion ^
Jacques.MdHdkymo.has pro- tak

vided an. afibi for Bernard Tspte, we.

the Marseille team’s, president, sen

MeQick and Tapkrwere bothcabi- stn

net ministers under the former So-
. j]j

riahst government. •;••••. • gai

The ihvestigatioa focused over
]

the weekend on checking the time tin

needed to drive fromPan* north to

the town of Bethnne, where Mellick

is toe deputy
-

mmot and the time

\ shownona watefiinaphotograph-

• Twfr has hem accused of trying

to bribe the framer Valenciennes

coach. Boro Primraac, to take the

blame for the alleged rigging of a

|
<mgni> match against Marseille on

May-20-'.
- MriUdr says he was wnh Tapic

in Paris at 230 P.M, on June 17,

wten Primorac says he was being

offered inducements by Tapie. But

a photognqihpubliAed m the Be-

tbunc town naD bulletin - shows

Mdfick at a. party with municipal

employees at what the caption says

was 2 PM. cm that day.

Mdlick ma the picture was

tpb.-n at 5 PM, when he had re-

tnmed from Ttokte office.

To dteck Meiflkk’s assertion, the

judge has laud the photograph

blown up to check the time shown

on an employee's watch. .

Beffy has also timed the 22U-

kilometer (136-mile) drive .from

Y Paris to Betonne, after Mdirac -

Jr Maimed Ms cfcauffenr canid do itm
75 minutes.

'nni iinlitn

Friday produced a fastest time for

theroute erf 1 hour, 35 minutes rata,

day when, August being the mam
French holiday period, the traffic,

was probably hotter than in June.

Newspaper said Befly wa**k°
.

chcddng whether Meltick hadpaia

the motorway toB with his ®eml

;

card and aside calls from n»J*r

^MdSs chanffem, who had

been held mpolice^easw^to-^

.

hours, and mad Vanac^to
gf^h^inBoounoFsseattmyggw*
were releasedJ^ri^-

,

madetheir relwseaccmasi^^

his meeting Beffy;
(Raaas,-Al^.

• TheAtsocieUedPros

The- Toronto; Hue Jays rodted

Roger Clemens for two homers and

six runs in less than four innings on

Sunday and defeated the Red Sox,

9-1, in Boston to stay in first place

ih tbeAL Hash
Joe Carterand Darnell Coles ho-

mered for the Blue Jays and Paul

Mofitra drove in three runs with a

pair of angles. Dave Stewart (8-6)

allowed three hits in eight innings

for Toronto aridhas won U of his

last 13 rqBpflarrseasoo decisions

agamst Boston-
.

. Toronto,which bad 36 hits while

jiWng two of ton* games in die

weekend series at Fenway Park,

seat demens (9-10) to bis fourth'

straight does. The Bhw Jays have

119 hits, 45 for octra bases, in JO*

TOmw against Boston this season.

Boston fdl three games behind

the Blue Jays, who remained tied

wfixitaNwYofJaak«^
the tfiviaou. The Red Sox lost two

of three to the Yankees ember in

dieweek. .
•

. . .

Clemens, pitching on three days

griffness, has an ERA of 837 m bs

last four starts. Itis the first time he

AL ROUNDUP

has lost, more than three straight

since Angnst 1988.
. _ _

Clemens, who is 0-3 agamst To-

ronto. this season, was booed by

many fans whoa he was chased m

of the season in die second, ana

Molitra made it 2^mjhe
r with an RBI angle. The wort batta.

Carter, hh his 22d homer of the

year over tbe screen above the Mt-

[
fi.dd.waIL

Mohtor added a two-iun singe

in the fourth with the bases loaded

to fofch off Gemeps, who allowed

nine hits in 3% innings-

Yankees 1, Oriotes ft In New

York, Don Mattingly broke a

scoreless tie with an oghth-ummij

home nm and Scott Kamiancda

nitched three-hit ball over 8V5 m-

nings as the Yankees beat Balti-

more for their first five-game win-

ning streak at the season.

The Yankees completed * three-

game sweep of the Oriolra, who lost

their season-high sixth straight

game. Baltimore fell 4Vt games be-

hind the division leaders.

Mattingly’s 13th homer came on

an 0-2 pitch from starter Ben Mc-

Donald (9-11) leading off the

1-mMh The line shot down the

ritht-fidd line gave Mattingly 51

RBls in his last 50 games.

Ranges 4, Indians L In Cleve-

land, Texas's Nolan Ryan piidwd

two-hit ball over seven innings for

his 324th career victory-

Ryan. 46. received standing ova-

tions during his pregame warmups,

when he took the mound to start

the game and when bewas replaced

by Craig Lefferts to open the

eighih-

Most of the big crowd came to

see Ryan in his final Cleveland ap-

pearance. He has announced his

retirement at the aid of this season,

his 27th in the major leagues.

Ryan (5-3) passed Don Sutton

for 1 lih on the all-linie victory Ust

and went by Waller Johnson for

17th with his 803d msgor-league

pitching appearance.

The right-hander struck out two

and walked two as Texas snapped a

two-game losing streak and Cleve-

land’s four-game winning streak-

was his third consecutive victory

and fourth in riw

returning from the disabled list

July 19. .

Hentgen allowed three hits over

seven innings and Toronto scored

in five of the fint six innings to

Boston to say tied for first place in

the AL East. .

Devon White and Joe Carter ho-

mered for the Blue Jays, who start-

ed toe day in a first-place ne wto

tbeNew York Yankees. Boston fd3

two games behind Toronto.

Yankees 4, Oriotes 2: Pal Kelly

and Mike GaHego hit nm-sconng

angles to snap a sixth-inning tie in

New York astoe Yankees sent Bal-

timore to its fifth straight loss.

Paul Assenmacher mutoed ia

innings for his first victory as a

Yankee owe being acquired m a

three-way deal July 30.

White Sox 4,Roy* l-Mx
nandez pitched two-hit ball for 8%

innings, and Robin Ventura ho-

mered as Chicago stopped waiting

Kansas Gty.
Fernandez gave up a single to

Brian McRae in the first and a

home run to Brent Mayne in toe

second. David Cone lost despite

pitching his fourth complete game-

8, Rangers 5: Julian Ta-

varez pitched 5% innings for his

first victory as Clevdand won ai

tiome against Texas for its fourtn

straight triumph.

Tavarez, 20. and Texas starter

Steve Drevcr. 23. both were making

their second major-league appear-

2D
t5cts S, Breweis 1: Teddy Hi-

guera. pitching in toe majors Tor

toe first lime in more than two

l years, gave up one run in two in-

nings as Detroit wot in Milwaukee.

Higucra hid ^ in to

big leagues since June 29, WL
bSause of rotator cuff problems.

Twins 5, AtUefe

Athletics 2z Shane Mack homered

and drove in four runs as MinnKO-

ta won toe second ganw/01
,

8 dou*

bldieadcr sweep in Oakland.

The first game wastiedat 1 wbm
Kent Hrb^ opened the Twins

12th with a single off Ride

cuiu Edwin Nunez rebered and

gave up singles to Dave WinfieW

and Brian Harper, loading toe

bases. Mike Pagliarulos sacrifice

fly put Minnesota ahead and JeH

Reboulet hit a three-run double.

Mariners 7, Angels 2: Greg

Pirkl's first major-league bomer.

J

three-run shot in the sixth, hoped

the Mariners defeat California m
Seattle. It was Seattle’s third vic-

tory in a row and the Angels third

straight defeat-

Knife Wielder

InJapan Scotbs

U.S. Swimmers
• The Aisodaied Pros

KOBE, Japan — A krtife-

widtong young Japanese man

scared sewrtl American yromr

en'swimmers and a number of

Japanese ^“totors Sunder

outside the site of the Pan Pa-

cific- Swimming ehampron-

Aipx, anoffidfll said.
-

The man, dressed m haaoc-

and canying a 4&«atowt®
•# # *ly Ui^r* mchMi at 3.

the jkooe rori iwuiu

Center Pool after themonung

heats of the diarrawmaaps.

the pres offic^&ndriSa-

kurai, said.
1

- “Some Japanese womot
- veiled mit a wapung to tte

I thmi didn't

could fed a sense w
and ran ba3c insidethe pod,

Sakuraisaid-
•

; Sakuraisaid the Amencans

were not attacked and woe

never inm
nquries wererqxnied,neatoa-

^

He was uncertain whidi

Americans J»d /been m the

area at to* to0®-

Theman escaped on tito I°"

caitnOTOr^Sakurai
“ ^Bto«aiud

r

theK-were.inv^

/tigating. :

Phillies Rally

NASDAQ NATIONALMAWg[

John Maim/Apace Fr

TV Associated Press

Kim Batiste singled home Wes

Chamberlain with two outs in toe «

righto inning as toe Philadelphia
^

Phillies rallied from a four-run def-

idt on Sunday to beat the Nw «

York Mets and Anthony Young, 5-

4. in Philadelphia. t
Phfladdphia, which has won five ,

of six and 10 of 14. increased its
j

lead over second-place St.
s

nine games in the NL E»J-
TJ

5

phflHes have won aght of to
t

against the Mets this season.

With the Phillies trailing 4-1,

Kxuk connected for his 10th home

run, a 405-feet drive to center off

Eric Hillman.

Young (1-15) retired Pete lDca-

viglia, but Darren Daulton doubled

and scored toe tying run on Cham-

berlain’s single. Batiste then sin-

gled Tor toe go-ahead run.

Expos 7, Cardinals 1: In Montre-

al John Vander Wal and Larry

Walker drove in two runs each in a

five-run fifth inning to lead the

Expos past Sl Louis.

Gil Heredia (2-2) allowed one

run and eight hits over 5W inning

in his first start smee June 7. He

had been sent to the minors and

was used in toe bullpen since his

recall on July 27.

Rene Arocha (104), who had

won his three previous starts, gave

up five runs and seven hits in sev-

_ enth innings for second-place SL

* Louis, which lost four of seven on

its road trip.

Montreal center fielder Moises 1

Alou threw out Ozzie Smith at un

home plate to end toe fourth umme

and Brian Jordan to end toe fifth, hit

Walker made a diving cau* mnght wt

to rob Tom Pagnozzi of two RBls

in toe fifth.
hi

Pirates 4, Martins 3: In Pitts- w
bursh, Don Slaught doubled home th

the winning run in the 11 to and si

Pittsburgh's bullpen pitched five

shutout innings tO Stop Florida.
p

Mark Dewey pitched three m- y

nines of one-hit relief before Bias a

NL ROUNDUP
C

Nfinraff-5) worked toe 11 to inning
j

for the victory. Mark Petkovsek
,

also pitched a scoreli® s*vento.
j

Lins Aquino

third pitcher, walked Dave CM
on aW pitch before Slaughl dou-

bled mto the left-cenwr
B^.Cfcnwr

fidder Chuck Carr tumbled as he

ran down toe ball and was unable

. to make a play on Gaik.

I

6 ffisrssattS
e Cubs snapped San Franciscos

A toe ninth with a pinch single on

t Mike Jackson. W'UieWd^on
wajved and one out later, orace

. sliced a single to left off ^bever

£ Kevin Rogers. Barry Bonds s throw

Z to toe plate was off-lme.

h Randy Myera got the victory de-

)D smite blowing a chance at his 36th

ave in the top of the inning.

Braves 4, Reds 2: Tom Gkvme

improved to 10-0 m ^ppearan^

in Cincinnati, and Deion Sanders

hit a three-run homer as Atlanta

won its sixth straight-

Marfins 8, Pirates 3: In Pitts-

burgh- Gary Sheffield hit a pair oT

two-run homers as Florida ended

the Prrates’s three-game winning

streak.

Mets 9, PMDies 5: In Philadel-

phia, Tim Bogar. a late addition to

toe starling lineup, homered wire

and doubled twice as New York

ended a five-game losing streak.

Cardinals 2, Expos 0: The unde-

feated rookie Allen Watson won

his fifth straight start and

Smith earned his 40to save as SL

Louis triumphed in Montreal.

Astros 9, Rockies 0: Pew Har-

; msch pitched a three-hitter and

r
sauck out 12, as Houston ended

j visiting Colorado’s season-high a*-

. p^me winning streak.

A victory by Colorado would

have tied the 1961 Los AngrfesAn-

,
eds for the longest wmnmg streax

I By a firet-vear expansion team.

e Dodgers 4, Padres 3: Cory Sny-

‘s damped his 42-game dump

without a home run by oonnretmg

jf in his first two at-bats and toe

ff Dodgers ended a season-high sar-

in en-game losing streak by stopping

ce San Diego in Los Angeles,

er Tom Candiotti won his fifth

jw straight decision and lowered has

major league-leading ERA to 2.4V.

ip. Tonv Gwynn went 4-for-4wito a

Sth walk for toe Padres. He is batting

359. best in tbe National League.
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2 Arrested on Murder Charges in Death of Jordan’s Father
Compiled hv Out Staff From Dupadfa

FAYETTEVILLE, North Caro-

lina — Two teenagers, traced

through a stolen cellular phone,

were arrested Sunday and charged

with first-degree murder in the

death of the father of the basketball

star Michael Jordan.

Larry Martin Demery of Row-
land, North Carolina, and Daniel

Andre Green of Roboson County,

North Carolina, both 18, were

charged with first-degree murder,

armed robbery and conspiracy to

commit armed robbery.

The Cumberland County sheriff,

Morris Bed sole, said FBI agents

and local authorities had arrested

the two Sunday morning. They
were being held without bond.

Phone calls made from the cellu-

lar telephone in James Jordan's car

after his killing helped lead to the

arrests, Bedsole said.

Captain Art Binder, chief of de-

tectives for the Cumberland Coun-

ty Sheriffs Department, said the

murder occurred about 3:30 A.M.
on July 23 on Interstate 95 near

Lumbenon, in southeast North

Carolina. The suspects bad
planned to rob someone that night

and were waiting at the exit when
Jordan. 57, pulled off the road.

Binder said.

“Mr. Jordan had pulled off the

side of the road obviously to rest

for a while, and be was' shot to

death while in his car and was tak-

en to the state of South Carolina

and placed into the swamp where

be was found." Binder said.

He said ibe men discovered

James Jordan's identity from mate-

rial in the car. including his wallet.

“Once they realized that it was

Michael Jordan's father, they want-

ed to make sure that they tried to

cover their tracks the best way they

could.'' be said. “It took them quite

a while before they decided that

South Carolina would be the place

where they would place the body.”

After shooting Jordan, the sus-Afler shooting Jordan, the sus-

pects drove die body to McCoU,
South Carolina, then dumped the

car near Fayetteville, Binder said.

He said the _38-caliber gun used

in the slaying had not been found.

Bedsote said he did not expect

any more arrests. He said four peo-

ple arrested earlier for stripping

Jordan's car were not connected

with (he murder.

Jordan was last seen alive on July

22. after attending the funeral of a

friend. His car was ditched in a

wooded area near Fayetteville on
July 26 and stripped the same day,

the police said. The car was found

Aug. 5 and on Thursday .it was
traced to Jordan.

His body was found Aug. 3.

floating in a creek in South Cardi-

ns. although it was not identified.

An autopsy showed that the man
had been killed by a single gunshot

wound to the chest; a .38-caliber

slug was found in his body. The

badly decomposed body was cre-

mated several days after it was

found, a procedure that officials of

Marlboro County in South Caroli-

na defended on Saturday as proper.

Terretis Mamicus Teasley. 22;

Kenneth Corner Farrior. 20; and

Jovan lamahal Carter, 18, who all

are from Fayetteville, had been ar-

rested Saturday.

Teasley was charged with break-

ing and entering and larceny of a

motor vehicle. Farrior, whose
brother, Gary. 16. was arrested Fri-

day and charged with stripping the

car, was charged with breaking and

entering of a motor vehicle. Carter

was charged with possession of a

stolen vehicle.

Deputies had found the wheels

trow Jordan's car earlier Saturday,

three miles (5 kilometers) from

where the car was discovered.

The Farrior boys’s mother.

Joyce, said about a dozen youths

were involved in vandalizing the

car over several days.

‘‘We don't know who the killers

are." she said. She said the car “was

just on the road and the boys went

down to see it and they got in it”

Federal investigators had raised

the possibility that Jordan’s busi-

ness dealings mav have had some-

thing to do with nis death.

“We're basically trying to see if

we can retrace his steps.” said an
FBI agent. Charlie Sheppard.

Sheppard refused to discuss spe-

cific details of the investigation,

but the Raleigh News Sc Observer

bad called Friday for the U.S. at-

torney general Janet Reno, to in-

vestigate a possible coverup be-

cause Jordan’s body had been
cremated before it was identified.

Tun Brown, the county coroner

who ordered the cremation after

dental records had been preserved,

said he would have made the same
decision again, primarily because

of an absence of any missing per-

reported Saturday that the police

said Jordan owed various debts tosaid Jordan owed various debts to

his company.JVL Enterprises lac.,

in Rock HilL South Carolina. They
did not provide details. A Mecklen-

burg County court clerk said vari-

ous lawsuits had been filed against

Jordan and his company, which

makes T-shirts, socks and shorts.

The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson

of an absence of any missing per-

son's report in the area.

Brown said that after the body

was found, be attempted to learn u
authorities in the surrounding

counties of both Cardinas were

searching for a missing person with,

even a vague resembteucc to the

unidentified body. He found none.

“This was just a John Doe we
had on our hands,” be said.

It was only after watching a ide-

viaon report on Thursday evening,

he said, that he envisioned a posa-

ble connection between the body,

by then cremated, and Jordan's,car.

The body was identified Friday

by dental records matched against

autopsy results.

Michael Jordan, the NBA star

who is one of the world's best-

known and wealthiest athletes,

broke bis silence on the case Satur-

day when The Michael Jordan

Foundation, issued a statement

from it's Chicago office.

“Wo wiD respect the request of

law enforcement officials that we

not comment regarding thedreuro-

Slances surrounding bis death

while their investigations are con-

tinuing,”-the statement said. “We
ask that our friends respect our

needs for privacy while we mourn
the loss of die bead of our family

• A procession of onlookers con-

tinued Saturday as people slowly

drove by the 13-acre Jordan estata

Meanwhile, the last person

known to have seen James Jordan

alivesaid Jordan wasmoved by the

death of a friend to vow “to aqoy

the rest of ho fife.”

“James seemed so much at peace

^n^t,M Carob«Rt*msQntoW ±
the Morning Star of Wilnungtoarf

"

her evening with James Jordan on

July 21 “He told me he was defi-

nitciy taking tune out and spending

more time with iris family and chil-

dren.”

Jordan visited with Robinson at

her home in Wilmington, North

Carolina, after the funeral of a

friend, Willie Kemp. She said he

left with only S50 in hk pocket co

his way to Charlotte and then

South Carolina to attend to some
business.

Nothing else is known abotr: Jor-

dan’s activities until bis body was

found Aug. 3, floating in the creek

in Sooth Carolina.

(Reuters, AP. UPI, NYT)

SCOREBOARD

Major League Standings

rrnroMO Saturday'! Game*)
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

Kamos an M2 coi i«o~t s I

CflrCOM Wt IM *»-3 I* I

Pichardo. Hobyan (61. Coda fx* (7). Belinda

(7). Montgomery <51 and Macfariane.- Bcre.

Cant (7). R. Hernandez (V). w—Cary. 1-a

L—Montgomery, «. Sv—Hernandez <251.

HRs—Kansas City. Jose <3>. Mocfartone ( 171.

Chicago. Thomas <301.

IW L PCL GB
New York 67 51 J68 —
Toronto 47 51 J68 —
Boston 64 52 -552 2

Baltimore 43 54 -530 3W
Dotrotl 60 59 .504 TW
Cleveland 55 6) 474 11

Mllvraukee 47 69

WesfDMiien
405 1*

Chicaga 64 52 -SS2 —
KonsasCitv 60 57 513 4ttr

lexos S9 57 JW 5

Seattle S7 9t 491 7

CmltomUi 53 62 461 10W
(Mimesola SI 63 >47 12

Oakland 47 67 412 U
NATIONALLEAGUE

East Dfrtlion

W L PCI. GB
Philadelphia 74 43 532 —
SL Louis 66 51 56* B

Montreal 61 56 57) 13

Chicago Si so 500 15to

PlttsOuroh ss 61 Mi )9V»

Florida 51 66 A36 23

New York 40 76

West Division

-345 33Vft

San Francisco n 39 467 —
Allanla 71 47 482 rh
Houston 61 £6 5ZI 17

Los Angeles 58 50 500 lev,

Qnclnnalt 59 6d 496 a
San Diego 46 72 390 32V.

Colorado 42 75 359 36

Friday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oral Gome

Detroit M 0« Ml—1 6 2

MUwovkie Ml 0M «I»—d • 0

Groom, Goto (ft) nmf Rowland; Miranda

and Nilsson,w—Miranda.VX L-Graom. 0-i

Second Gone
Detroit CM l» 080—1 t 1

Milwaukee IM UO Jl»-7 H 1

Boitan. Knudsen 171 and Kreuter; Banes

and Nilsson. W—Bones. M. L—Bolton,H
Tomato * eee in *>—3 12 1

Boston ira wo m»—s to I

Slotttemvre.COA (51. Elehhom (Bl and Bor-

ders; Domna Harris (71, Russell (9) and

Pena, W—Darwin. 17-8. L—Stotttemvra. 6-9.

5*—Russell 132).

Baltimore MO BOO 801—1 0 1

New York MO MD 32*-* 1 J

Mover, Poole (7). Frotwrirm <7>. OUon-
oohoe (8) and Parent; Abbott and Stormy.

W—AWwtl. 9-9. L—Mover. 7*
Texas aeo 3M 880-3 « 1

Cleveland MO OM IW—« » *

PavtlL. Leftorts <71 and Rodriguez; Lopez.

Hernandez (8) and Alomar.«—Hemondez.3-
1 L—LeDerts. 3-8. HRs—CTevetamt Sorrento

(l*>. JeHerson C»>. Alomar (4). Thame (1).

California OM 0M 010—( 4 •

Seattle MO 198 81s—'* 7 8

Flnlev ond Myers; Hauon and Valle.

W—Hanson. 108. L—Flnlev. 1X8.

Minnesota 102 BM 000—5 ( 0

Oakland 818 818 MO—2 5 8

Guardado, Wills (71. Aguilera (9) «M
Harper; Darting andHemond-W—Guardado.
M. L—Darling. *8. Xv-nAgullerg <201.

h Rs—Minnesota. Hrbek 2 1161. Ookketa.

Stoinoacli (lot. Hentond (3>.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Son Francisco 810 Ml 810-4 < 0

Chicago OM IM BS6—» « I

Wilson. Branlley m.Beck (9) ond Manwor-
(ng; Hibbard. Bosfele (61. Presac (81. Bautista

m and MOV.W—WUson,w L—Hibbard.*8.
Sv—Bee* (361.HR—San Frantfsco. Manwar-
tng (S).

New York 010 IM 830-5 8 1

PMtadetoklo 030 OM MS—* 7 1

Tenema Maddux (7). Scbourek (9). Young

(9) and O'Brien; MutnoUand. Thigpen (9) aid

Daultan W—Thigpen. 18. L—Young, vi*.

HRS—New York, Bonilla 2 (26). Philadelphia.

Chamberlain <ioi. Bollste IS).

Florida 000 on MO—2 10 0

Pittsburgh MO 230 Mx-8 9 0

Hough. Lewis (51. Rodriguez (71 and Sonlia-

ga; Smith, Dewey <91 and Prince,w—Smith, 3-

4 L—Hough. 7-12.HR—Pittsburgh. Martin (91.

Atlanta 021 160 083-M 14 8

andoDott IM 000 000— 0 1 1

Avery, Freeman (7).Mercker 18). Hdwell (»)

and BerrvMil; Pugh. Wldcnrrier 141, X Ruffin

(51. Spradlin (9) and Oliver. YV—Avery. 134.

L—PuWs 7-11. MRs

—

Monro, o. Sanders ML
Gad (Tb.McQrlff (26).Justice 12**. Broom (91.

Colorado IM 200 mo-5 11 1

Houston OM 120 «fr-3 6 2

Sanford. B. Ruffin (S). Reed tit. Worn

•

ML
Holmes (9) ond Giro rdt; Portugal. To. Janes

<7LO. Jones tHamlTaubensee.W~-Wavne.3-
XL—D. Jane*X9.Sv—Holmes 1131.HRs—Co-
lorado. Haves CI8l. Houston, Blgglo (Ml.

SL LOUIS 180 802 D00 00-3

Montreal N n M 81—1
(11 tarings)

Osborne. Olivares (7). Gurilevman (71.

Murphy (9).Magrane (11) and Poenazzl ; Hill

Shaw (7i, Roles I0>. Weltetond |10] ond Skf-

dalL Laker 171. Fletcher (81.W—wettetand.5-

X L—Magnates 8-10.

Sob Diego MO 812 WO-4 11 0

Los Angelas OM IM «M 1 8 1

wnilchunt. Tl. worreil IS), G*. Harris ill

ana aumtius: K* Grass. McDowell (71. Dad
191 ond Piazza.W—Whitehurst.*8. L-Gross.

Ml.Sv—Harris 1 18).H Rs-Son Diego.D. Bell

I I7),Clantracco ML LosAngeles. Piazza (2)1.

Second Game
Minnesota 8tt 038 288-4 8 0

Onfctand 828 880 8W-3 10 2

TramMev.TVantis <6 1 andWebster; Oowns.
Soever (71, Comabeil (7) ana Hemond.

W—Tranttdev.S-X i—Oownxxr.sv—Tsomls

(i>. HRs—Minnesota. Mack l*». Oakland.

Cares |5I.

Kap*as City 010 OK M0-1 1 1

Chicago 031 0M M*—4 7 0

Cone and Moyne; Fernandez. Radlnskr (9)

md Kortwvk*.W—Fernandez. 148. L—Cone.
0-11. Sv—Radinsky 14). HRs—Kansas Qty.

Marne <21. Chicago. Ventura (181.

Terns 012 888 828—S 10 2

Cleveland 205 sm eix-o n s
Drerer, Bchanon 13), Srankev It), & PaP

lersan (8) and Rodriguez: Taveraz, OIPcto

(it,PUnk (81 and& Alomar. W—Taverez. 7-1.

L—Drever. VI. Sv—Plunk (131. HRs—Texas,

strange (5J.Gonzalez (341. Cleveland.Baema
1181. S. Alomar (SL

Dal raft IM 228 004—5 14 8

Milwaukee OM 880 818—1 S 1

Moore, i tonneman (01 ana Rowland; Hl-

guera. Navarra (3). Fetters (5). Moysey 111.

Henry (9) ond Nilsson,w—Moore. 9-4.L—HV
guera.0-1.Stf—Hemtaman (IS). HR—Milwau-
kee, Hamilton 17).

CeiMentia On OM M0-4 8 1

Seattle Me ew 28s-7 0 o

Langston. Grade lb), Linton Ml. Fray Ml
and Tingley; R. Johnson. Ontiveros (•) rtad

valid w—Johnson. 17-A L—Langston. 12-6.

HRs—Seattle. Buhner 1211. Plrkl 111.

JapaneseLeagues

cenirai League
« L T PCI. GB 4TH IAAF WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Yakult 50 17 1 57* to Stuttgart

Ownlcni 43 40 1 518 5 WOMEN'S 18-KILOMETER WALK FINAL
Yomlurl 45 46 0 49j 7 1, Sari Emarch. Ftofend. 42 min. 59 seconds.

Hirostuma 40 41 0 494 7 L ileano Satvodor. Italy. 4308.

Hanshln 40 43 2 482 0 X Encnraocton Granoda* Spain. *121.

Yokohama 40 51 9 440 12 4. Ellsabeha Perron* Holy. 4X26.

MBITS M0 METER FINAL
V Unhurt Christie. Britain. 9J7 seconds

Z Antra Cason. United Stales.W
X Dennis MttchelL uffited States, 9.99

X carl Lewis. United state* HUB
X BrjjrTY surin, Canada, KUQ
6, Frank Fredericks. Narrrfwa 19UB3

7, Daniel Effiona. Nlperics MM
8, Raymond Stewart Jamaica, ML18

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS’ CUP
PraBadnary Ropad, P7r« Leg

Batson (Liechtenstein] XAlbpefrol (Albania) 1

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
Oceaoto-COMCACAF PlayaH. Second Leg

Australia 4. Canada 1

TENNIS
Saturday's Results

Yokohama 7. Yakut! S

Yomlurl l Ctnmkctu X 18 Innlnas

Hiroshima vs Hanshln. ppd. rain

Suaday'S Results

Yakult 5. Yokohama 1

Ditnkhi IX Yomlurl 5
Hiroshima vs Hanshln. Rpd. roln

Pacific League
w L T Pci. GB

Seibu 54 30 1 541 —
Ntaroo Horn 52 35 5 592 3*
Orix 45 37 J 548 •

Kintetsu 40 41 3 .494 W'X

Oafei 35 59 2 J75 2*

Lotte 31 55 2 -364 24

Saturday's Results

Sritxj 8. Datel 1

Nippon Ham 7. uitte S
Orta X Kintetsu 2

Sundays Resafts

Seibu 7. Dalei 2
Lotte 7. Nippon Ham 3

Orta vs Kintetsu. ppcL rain

Saturday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Toronto 111 111 008-5 M )

Boston 010 M0 010-9 7 1

Hentgen. Williams Ml. Castillo (8). Elcrv

nom ML Ward (9) and Borders; Dopsan.

Ouantrill 1 6) and Mettfta- W—Hentgen, 14-6,

L—oopson. 7-4. Sv—ward Ml). HRs—Tar-
anto, White |I3L Carter 1211.

Balt)mere aeo 820 boo—4 5 a

New York 800 022 8M-4 0 0

Rhodes Williamson 15). ODonoahue 17),

Daub? M)and Tackett ;Joan,Monlelean# (6).

Assenmaeher lei. Wlckmcn (Bl. Fair (9) and

Stanley. W—Assenmaeher, V-0. l—

W

illiam-

son. 6-1 Sv—Farr (23). HR—Baltimore. De-

weraaux (III.

First Game
Minnesota IM 008 BM ODC-nJ f 8

OokhHld OM N) OM 880-1 7 1

(11 innings]

Banks. Coslan (91 ond Haraer : B.Witt. Eck-

ersiev 1 10). Honevcutt (12). Nunez (121 ond
Stelnbacn.W—Castor. XI. L—Honeycutt. 0-1
HR—Oakland. Neel 02).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Son Frmctsca 8M 480 80-2 7 8
Coicago lee IM 001—3 U 1

Sanderson. Htcfcerson (5). Jackson <81.

Rogers 19) anaMonwarlog: Costilla.Bouttsta

[Bl. Myers (9) and Wilkins W—Anvers XL
L—Jackson. 54.

Atlanta 083 OM 818-4 6 8

CtocJnootl 010 NO 880-2 3 1

G Iovine. MctWdtoel <91 ond Berrvhlil:

Racer, wickonder 17). Reardan IB). Dibble

19) and OHver. W-Glowbie. 144. L—Roper. 7-

X Sv-McAUchcri (7). HRs—Atlanta. D. Sand-

ers (5). Gant (30). Cincinnati, Mitchell 118).

Florida 3f2 see ns-o n a

Pittsburgh BM eel OM-3 9 0

Bowen. KlInK (71. Aautao ((). Harvey (81

and Stoittago: Walk. Minor (61. Petkowsek (8).

Johnston 19). Otto (9) ana Prince.w-Bowan.
HI. L—Walk. 11-10. Sv—Hcrvey (36).

HRs—FlorIdo. Sheffield 2 1 171. Desirode (131.

New York 013 813 801-4 10 4

PhUoaeWikr 081 821 8M-8 18 1

Jones. Tefpheder 17), Sehourek 18). Innb

(B) and O'Brien; Dn. Jackson. Mk. Wintoms
(6). Mason U). TMgnen 19) end Doulton.

W—Jones. 14. t—On. Jackson, 94. Sv—irmta
C7I. HRs -New York. Sopor 2 (37.

St. Louis 200 om OM—2 6 1

Montreal on wo m-i 5 i

Watson. Burns (8). L«_ Smith (9) and Pap-

pas; Fossera. Barnes (6). Scott (0) «md O.

Fletcher, w—watsan. 6-0. L—Fassero. 7-1

Sv—smith [40).

Colorado BM BM MO-4 I 1

Heastap 128 110 28*-0 12 2

Gr. Harris. Uskonlc (7), Moore (7),Wayne
M) ond Glrerdl: Hcmisch ond Taubeneee.

W—Hornlsch. 1)41 L—Htyrls, UMX
HR—Houston. Anthony (141.

SOB Diego see m no-3 w 3

Los Angeles 218 MO Ota—1 8 1

Bmcall,Mauser (47. Tartar IS), Hoffman <7>.

Ge. Horris Ml and Avvnus. Htggens (8) ; Cav
diatti, P. J. Martinez <81, Gott (8)m Piazza.

W—Conaioni. 04. L—BreadL 24. Sv—Gott
(21). HRs—Los Angeles. Snyder 2 (81.

5. Beoto Anders, Germany. 4X20.

L Katarzyna Radtke, Poland. 4331
7. Yelena Nlkotoyeva Russia 4X47.

X Yelena Savtui. Russta, 4156
9, Ama-Rlta Stood, Italy. 44;tX
IX Maria Rosa Hungary. 4677.

MEN'S MARATHON FINAL
1. Mark plaoti«a.U.&.2hrk13 mtav,S7seconds

Z Luckeft Swortbooi, Nomlbia 7: Ten
X Bert Von Vlaonderen. Netherlands. 2:15:12

( Joo-RyooO Kim. South Korea 2:17:14

S. Tadoo Ucb&nshL JOFan. 2:17:54

L Kama DoUer. Germany. 2:18:28

7. Banitace Meranpe. Kenya 2:11a
4 Ateksev flWonkM. Russia 2:18:52

9. Tahor NMnsowL Tuntsta. 2:18:54

ia Peter Midler. Canada 2:19:26

WOMENS MARATHON FINAL
LJunkoA9ari.Japat>.2hrs.30mIiL.03seconds

X Manueto Mochada Portugal. 2:20:54

X TWnoe Abe. Japan. 2:31:01

6 RamlTva Buranaulova Russia 2:33:01

5. Modlna BHrtaslrova Belarus, 2:34:36

L Katrln Dorr*. Germany. 2:35:20

7. Frmt Van Der Ntorwe. 5outti Africa 2:36:56

X Kim Jones. Untied States. 2:26:33

*. Kamila Grodus. Poland. 2:36:48

la Farida Sultanova Russia, 3:37:59

SOCCER INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
OF SAN MARINO

NFL Preseason

Friday's Result

Pffilaaeiohta 2A New York Jets 13

Saturday^ Results

Now Orleans 26. Green Bay 17

Atlanta 20. Tampa Bay 10

Cleveland IX New Engtana 9

Cincinnati 24, indtonoopils 7

Phoenta 11, Chicago 10

Minnesota 21 Seottle 10

Miami 19. Washington 10

Pittsburgh 2X New York Gkmts 17

Dallas IX Los Angeles Rower* 7

Son Diego 2X Lm Angeles Roms 17

Canadian League

Raster* Division

W L T
Winnipeg 4 2 0

Hamilton 3 3 0
Ottawa 1 6 0

Toronto I 4 0

Western Division

Calgary 7 0 0

Brliamb 5 2 0
Saskicftwn 4 3 0
Edmonton 3 3 0

Sacramento 2 5 0

Friday's Ressit

Winntow 5X Edmonton 1

1

Saturday's Resata
Calgary 2), Ottawa 7
Sacramento 46 Hamlltan 1o

PF PA Pis
219 148 8

1D7 166 6
151 206 2

177 2*B 2

MEN'S HAMMER THROW FINAL
I. Audrey Attouvoilvev. TadHkbtan, BlM m.
X Igor Astapkowlch, Betanis. 7988

X Tlbor Gecoek. Hungary, 7954

6 Sergey Atar. Belarus. 7942

X VosKIv Stoarenho. Russia 7046

6 Atoksmtar Seleznyov. Russia 7X51
7. Sergey Litvinov, Russia 7X96
X Oslusta Effalte. France. 7622

9. Lance DeaL United States, 7620
IX Raphael PiotanN, France, 7EJ0

MBITS 21-KILOMETER WALK FINAL
1.ValentinMassana Spain. I hr22 mfn. 31sec.

X Gtovmii De Benedtctts. Itahr. 1rt346
X Daniel Plaza Spain, IrZ3:N

6 Jaime Barraao. Soaln, 1^0:41

i Yevgeniv Mhvutya Betarus. 1:23:45

6 Sergio GcUfirto, Brazil, 1:Z1;52

7. Robert Ihly. Gcnnony. \Mzt\
X Igor nollor. Slovakia 1^4:23

«. Ignacio Zamudto. Mexico. 1:34:32

IX Sorxior urbanik, HWNorr. ):3»:40

Caisory
Brliamb
Saskicftwn

Edmonton
Sacramento

273 100 (4

229 208 10

IM 182 8
172 137 6

282 216 4

WOMENS LONG JUMP FINAL
1. Heike OreefBJer, Germany. 7.11 meters
Z Larisa Berezhnaya Ukraine, 698
X Renata Ntetsen. Denmark. 676
6 Yelena Khtopotnova Ukraine, 675
5. Lyudmila Gaiklno. Russia, 674
L LJudmlla Nlnawo. Austria 673
7. Nicole Boegman. Australia 670
X Astoto Karczinoreh, Poland, 657
9. Susea Ttedtan. Germany. 654
IX Yelena Stochukova Russia, LSI

THIRD ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
Indio a Sri Lanka

Saturday, to Merahrwa Sri Lanka
Sri umc; 231-6 (49J aoerst

Indio: 2Z7-9 ISO overs)

Sri Lanka won by tour wickets.

WOMEN'S SHOT PUT FINAL
1. Zhthcng Huona China 2E57 meters

1 Svetlana Kriveiyava Russta 19.97

X Kothrtn Nelmke, Germcerv, 19.71

6 Klnmei Sul. China 1941

X Yuzhen Cong. Ottaa 1948

6 Astrtd KumbrmusL Germany, 1942

7, VQlenttna Fedyvishlna Ukratae, 1927

X Betsv Lazo. Cuba, 7927

9, Larisa Peteshenka Russia 192
IX Svetlo Mttava. Butaoria 1X97

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
Atax Amsterdam X RKC waaiwllk 0
FC Grardngen L PSV Eindhoven 2

FC Votendom X FC UtrerM 2

Fevatoard Rotterdam L C Leeuwonttn 8

FC Twenie XWV Vento 0

Wtliem (f Tttbarg I. Aivv Maastricht a
i

SC Heerenvecn I. Soarto Roherdom 0

Go Ahead Eagles 1. vtfesse Arnhem 4

MAC Breda X Aodo JC Korkmfe 3

SSpadtpgs; VUeme Arnhem. Ato Amster-

dam. FC Twmte Enschede, Rndo JC Keriaxt-

da PSV Eindhoven. Fcvenaord Rotterdom.

SC l legrenvocn. ond WOlem II TlTburg. 2

points; FC Utrechtand FCVolendam.l:NAC
BredaFC Grantogen.ContauurLeeuvrardea

MW MaastrieiL Sparta RoHartkm, Go
Ahead Eagles Deventer, RKC Wootwftk, and

VW Vetaa X
ENGLISH PREMISE LEAGUE

Arsenal X Coventry 3
Aston V1UO 6 Queens Pork Rangers 1

-

Qieiseo 1. Btackbum 2‘

Uvemool x Sheffield Wednesday 8

Manchester City 1, Leeds 1

Newcastle a Tottentawn 1

OkRtam 0. Ipswich 3
Sheffield United X Swindon 7

Southampton X Everton 2

Wbst Ham a Wimbledon 2 .

Norwich 0, Mcmcbester untied 2
‘ staudbtgs: Aston vitto. Coventry. Ipswich.

Sheffield united. Everton. Liverpool Mtm-

Chester Unttad WfanAfeden. Blockftura, and

Tottenham. 3 aoMs; Leads and NnndMeter
City. 1: Chelsea Newcastta SwCndotv Nor-

wich. Sheffield Wednesday, Southampton,

West Ham, Queen* Park Ran8tr& Arsenal

and Oldham. X
FRENCH FIRST DIVISION..

Bordeaux X Nonius 8
Strasbourg 2. Cannes 2

Sochoux a Lvan I

Angers 1. Marttouts 3

Montpellier 0. Monaco 3

Metz a AuxerreO
Coen 1, Lens 0

SL Etienne Z Toulouse 2

Ulto Z Lo Havre 2

Standings: Comtes. 8 Points.- Bordeaux.

Lvaa imd Nontax 7; MorttouesmlMmoea.
6; Sochoux, Paris SL Germedrv Auxerre.

Strosbourg. and Caen. S; St. Ettenna. Mar-

sellto. Metz. Lens, ond Le Havre. 4; Ulto. An-

gers. Montpellier, and Toulouse. X
GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

Schatke w I. Sonasia Dortmuoa 0

Barer Leverkusen Z Bovem Munich l

Frofttarg 6 wottenscneM t

Kartwuhe SC Z Hamburg 0

FC Kabersiauteni 6 Bcrussta MWadbodit
Eintracffi FrenMuri Z Werder Bremen 2

Nuremberg 1. FC CotoBne 0
Dynamo Dresden X Duisburg 1

Stoodtogs: Kaiserslautern 4potffiKWerder

Bremen. Etarracht Pamkfurt. Bayer Lever-

kuseaand Duisburg. 3; Borussio Dortnrxxtd,

Freiburg, Hamburg. Bovem Munich. Korts-

ruhe,Wblte»ncheid. Nuremberg,ond Scholke

PL "b VtB Leipzig ond Dvnomo Dresdtn.1;

VfB SiuttBQri, Cotomte. and Bonaoki Meen-

chengtodbach. 0.

ThomasMusRrOl. Austria. deCOovWIHH.
Czech RenuWIc. 6-L 61; Renzo Furtam Itotv.

dri.Andrea GaudenxL Italy, 66 3d, 7-6 (Mi.

Muster det. Furtan. 7-3, 7-S.

BASKETBALL
Nattooal BaHcetbaH AssodaHon

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Moses Matono

center, to multt-vear cxxdraW.

PHOEHDC—Stoned Jae Kletm. center, to

mentvear contract.

SAN ANTONIO—Stoned arh Whitney,

guartLand Stoepv Ftavd.guard,tol-yem con-

tract.

UTAH—Stoned Tam Chambers, forward.

FOOTBALL
HatkMMd FoothaU Leetouo

ATLANTA—Stoned Dorian Connar, Dnw
baefcor, to Wear centraeL
CHICAGO—Agreed to terms wffli John

Roper, linebacker, an 1-yoar cwitroet
CINCINNATI—Stoned John COPBtona 'MOV-

sim end. Reigned Eric Bad rumtoig bade.

ATP CHAMPIONSHIPS
In cwctaaaH. Ohio

Michoai Chong (7), US, deL Andre AaassL

UX,7HLMk7t&StatonEdbocg (3),Engtowfcdet

Pete Sampras (It. OS. 67 (73), ts, 7+ C7-5).

Hungarian Grand Prtx

VIRGINIA SLIMS
In MmhattaD Beach, CaUtarnta

Arantxa Sanchez Vlcarto (IL. Spain, def.

LariMcNeaO0>.U&.7d6-2: MartinaNavra-
INova (2), UJw de). Gabriata Sobattnl 13),

Argentina, 6-1, 6L

BALTIMORE—Pat Chris HoBex catcher,

and Graaa Otean. nltdtor. on 1S4babtod IW.

Recalled MHte Ooulst ond Jotw ODonoghue.

pitchers, tram Rochester. 1C
CHICAGO—OnUoned Wilson Alvanes.

pttcher.ond Matt Men:Ilo. catcher,to Ngah-

Hlto, AA. Recoiled Warren Newsan. auffiekf-

er, tram NahvtUe.
CLEVELAND—Recoitod Jim Thame,third

tjusenuxi.(ram ChorioHe. lLOptionedCorloe

Marttoez. tnttokler. to Chortalte.

DETROIT—Ojrtlonod Baddy Groom and

Soon Bergman, pitchers, to Txledo, IL. Re-

caUed Kurt KnudsenandJohn DaSRva PHch-

•rs.- fnm'Tdiedo. . ... .v,
-

.

MILWAUKEE—Moved Bill DOTOn, KffiHdSri

tram iSday dtaobled lb* to NMtor dtaddedttot.

MtNNESOTAr-Pul Gene Laridn. InMder.

an 15-dov dlsoUed HsL Readied OavW
McCarty, ouWetder. tram Portland, PCL
SEATTLE—Put TTno Martinez, flrd brae-

men on Odor (Bsaued Ust Remfled Gra#

PirkLUruasemanaid John Cummingapnriv
or.ltan»CBtoarY.PCL.BouNKa»d7oclo*Brton
TurorBLtnfleldenouHleider.tramCaWxY.pos-

tanoled Deads Pbae<lPMttier.lor«toHftnment

TEXAS—Adtvoted DavM HiMdouffieH-

er.frem iSdavdtstotfcdilW. DestonaiedJohn

RusseiL catcher, tar osotonmetd.

TORONTO—Stoned Matt Young. Pttcher.

and asslangd torn to Syracuse, il_

Results SundayatthelfiHiBometar C2ABS-

mUe) fftapatgrtOB chradft I. Damen Wtt

Britain.WIlBame Rsneutt.) hour,47 minute*

39498 seconds (averogw sneed 770293

lanMi/KlUMmnh) ; dRIccardoPahw, Ita-

ly. Bemetoft-Fard 1 minute, IL9I5 seconds

behind; 3. Gerhard Boraor. Autoria Ferrari,

.

1:18042 behind; 6 Derek Worwlck, Britain.

FootworkMuoeikHonaa.1 toPBoMndi 5.Mar-

tin Brurtdto. Britain, Ltoter-fttnault, 1 km.

. AKartwendibifter.Austria.Saubar.1 lest: 7.

.
(Mark BtundeiL Ugter-RanoulL 1 lap; L Phl-

UppeAllot Franc* Larouoae-LambarWUni,2

ton; 9, Thierry Bautean. Bototom. Jordan

Hart,2 ton: to. Ukya Kataywna. Japan, Tvr-

eH-Yamoha. A lap*
Drivers1 Stanton**- 1 Alata Prost. Franc*.

WllDame-Renault.77 points: 2. Atrtan Senna.

Brazil McLanm-FOrd, 50; X HML 38; K MX
chaei Schumacher. Germany, 3ft; X Patram.

J7.-6 Brandte.ll.-7. BhjmtoH,V>;t,Berger,1D;

9. Johnny Herbert, Britain. LctueForti. 9; U,

rite) JJ. Lehta, Finland, Sauber. ond Chris-

non Fftitank*. Brazil 5.

• CanstracSars* StasuSKHB: L WIIOam^Re-

noffit, 115; Z McLoran-Foird S3; 1 Bwetton-

Font53; * Uater^RenoaetSl:X Ferrari T4)

X Lotus-Ford. Wi 7. MtootdhForf, 7; X
. Sauber. 7; 9, Footwork MupemriaadarV; 7ft

’

.Loroasee 'LorniiisgblnL. 2 .

CYCLING

FLORIDA—Stated Jack Green* Samuel

Mussa Chad Termini*pttcher* ond Pernefl

Owens and RlChord Thomas. MteMer* to

minor league contract*

MONTREAL—Put Oeitno OeSMetd*
oud basenwn.en1»day (IHnWertHotrelraac-

ttvg toAuB.ItRecoiled Prm* BofkX toffeta-

er tram Ottawa IL. •

N.Y. METS-Pul MBce Draper, pttcJter, on

IStoay dtoabtod HsL Bought contrad of Cod

Landrum. oaWeidec. tram Narioik, IU
SAN DlEGO—Activated Watty WWtehurst

Pttcher. from Udoy (Bsabled Dot OMtonod

Scon sanuer* pOeher. to Lao Vega* PCL.

fimURSaodarinm tbeOVUitaaeterO**-
ndW Leeds aasNc, seventti round of the

Work! cop: L Atocrto VWpl tatty, Maarir. 5

hours 41 mtnvtes 22 seconds; XJeaperSktabr,

-Denmark; TVM. ffirfte seconds behind; X
Maurtzlo Fondrtestritoly,Lampra.sametfme;

4,Max Sctatdrt, Ita/y. MokrokxM; & Lata
Armstnma IU. Matorata. 36 seconds beUnd.

6 Geri-Jan Theuntoso, Netaeriond* TVM.
SX; 7. Heinz Imbodax Germorry, Mecahr, SJ.:

dJabanMweeaw,Belgium. GB-MG. 4:30 be*

hkef; 9. AndraaoKappe* Germany, Moadr.
kX; 10. SobH Sumtartona AnstraDn.TVM, *L
Oseroastandtogs: I, FcndricW, 144 potato;

ZMmomiw,

B

7; 3, Sctondrt, 8); A Votai.7S; &
Franco BaHerM. Italy, GB-MG, 73.
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ATHL
By Ian Thomsen

. .

' International Htmld TrStme
S1YrK'>?Tr“ Christie Of Britain'

wooUtt World Championship TOO meters in a
European record 9.87 seconds onS^r^jgy nrpht .

.>
lustomoaeJnnMA ofasecoxxi sloWa than

< *cwodd record set by Cad Lewis in 1991.
i^qr/waie newer that -cfase after the final

aartihg gjm here: Lewis trailed Christie's left
awuldw throughout, -Ins eyes waademig envi-
oojy as his finUmg span left hnn fourth ar

seconds. Omstie was followed by the
Am^«as. Andre. Cason, sefcoud in a personal
best 9.% seconds, and Dennis hffichdL wti rim
ms Ivsl rimp nf ftv UMr (w . .n.i: nm

100-Meter Title, Just Off a World Record
POP expressed neitherjoy nor relief. His arms
were omstretched, as if ready to bug in the
arafaire be has spent his Sfe chasing.'At 33, his
body isworthy of sculpture, a side effect of that
chase, He will keep running, because from here
fa the most money can be made. The point for

him now is that he doesn’t have to stop.
Not uotil lastyear had his patient work beat

rqjaid with an Oitenpic gold medal. He was 32
and the oldest 100-metm winner,which should
have been enough. But neithcrlewis norCason
.had raced in Barcelona. This winter, in
ing to settle every last question here, „
had trained so hard as to injure his back.
What seemed so assured in Christie’s perfor-

mance was still much in doubt Sundaynight as
the doud of finalists ambled toward the start-

ing blocks. He bad beaten Lewis twice in die

last month, hot his 32-year-old rival bad dis-

missed those losses. In Lewis's comer was his

undefeated record in five Olympic and World
Championship Finals. He accused Christie of

docking him earlier this season.

Asked about their relationship after his vic-

tory. Christie said sarcastically, “Yeah, he’s

kissing me on the lips every right.’*

Undignified and unworthy of a champion,

the statement was indicative of the pressure

building on Christie for more than a decade. It

was one thing for a 24-year-old like Cason to

entrust his instincts to the starting gun, and
another for Lends in seeking to extend his

Marathoner

>an’s

Woman Victor
CooyOedbyOta-SuffFromlHspatcha

' STUTTGART— Jonko Asari nude track
and field history on Sunday by becoming the
first women’s world champion from Japan, and ;

she did it in the marathon, her ootmtiy’s most

a hot and humid day, Asari finished the
42-kik)meta: (26-mile) race in 2 hours, 30 min-
utes, 3 seconds. Mamida Machado of Portugal
was second, in 3:30:54, with Totnoe Abe of
Japan third in 2:31:01.

Only oce other Japanese itad ever won a gold

in the dunqxonships— and that also was in

the marathon, when Hrrwni T&rigudri won the

ratal’s event iaTokyo in 1991.

Asari, 23, seized the lead from Machado with
six kfloroGtefsleft and pulled away steadily.

As vail all individual winners in the Worid
Championships, she won a luxury Mercedes.

But AWi. who runsfor a club sponsored by a
car company, doesn't have a driver’s licence. .

“But fm planning to get one now," she said.

Heike DrechsIerof .Gernuttiywon the worn-.

en*5 longjumpgold medal with a best clearance

of 7.11 meters. Larisa Berczhnaya of Ukraine
was second at 6.98 meters and Renata Nielsen

of Denmark was third at 6.76 meters. •

In themea*s hammer throw,Andrei Abdova-
hyev of Tadjikistan won tb&gokL His fourth

throw, of 81.64 meters, earned hnn a repeat of

Ms 1992 Olympic triumph over Igor Astapko-

vich of Bdorus,who again took the silver. .

Astapkovich threw 79:88 meters arid Tibor

.

Gecsefc of Hungary won tire bronze: with a
throw of 7934 meters. . .

In the women's shgt/pnt,.HpsBg TJrihongof

China won a third gold 2bochd..Ibr Asia, wnh a

best of 20.57 meters. Svetlana Krivdyowa of

Russia was second at "19297 metersand Kathrin

Ndmke of Germany was third with a best of

19.71 meters.
'

‘
" ,v#

V“'..
:

Spaart ValcatinMaiswawMjiiegpM n»d- ,

al in thc men's20-k^mwx.w^Tbunhbtace
'

ended with^ several djsqnafifyaiHKis.
^

• DanidGaitiaofMew^
place, was foBowed into the stadigm by ajodge

wb{>rii4q»iaHfSBd hitnfor^Krigtomakeopritin-

uoas coatacs with die ground. ...•••

Mikhail Shdxsofleov of Rnsaa was also dis-

quaffied,just outside the stadhim winlehe was
in third j^ce. He wriked discoijsolatdy inlo lhc

meters was outrageously profitable, and com-
pletely unfair. He rushed through the three

nests, each faster than the last—always com-
ing to an immediate stop, dodging all contact,

fading off everyone with raised eyebrows and
a flat palm.

For Christie to lose here would have been to

damn bis Olympic gold. For him to win here was
to damn even more the wisdom that a sprinter's

tune runs out before 30, an idea that upset him
while Cason was running world-best times this

year of 9.96 and 9.94 in the last t»o hear*.

“J have toadmit at times it did get me nervous,

but 1 knew it was within me to run the times

Andre was running.” said Christie, who immi-
grated to Britain from Jamaica at 7.

The stadium was all but filled for the first

time in three days as Mitchell shot out front

with Christie. As for Lewis, he was never able to

nuke up his typical starting deficit, and later he

complained about his dedication.

To Christie's right were the battering shoul-

ders of the 5-fcot- 7-inch (1.70-tncterj Casoo.

his amts splaying out and propelling him as if

riding a kayak. He can bench press 285 pounds

{ 130 kilograms! almost twice his weight, but his

strength could not overcome Christie's. The
champion's lone sign of vulnerability was his

right hand swishing out. He was massive and
smooth, and the others merelv formed behind
as if he were the point of the arrow.

“At the end of it" Christie said, “the Olympics
are the pinnacle of every athlete's career.' and it

doesn’t matter bow it happened. At the same

time, it's nicetowin the race and beat everybody.

No one can say that anybody wasn’t there,"

How many others peak on the verge of their

retirement? In any profession? Is his out-

stretched expression there was a shrug, a self-

certainty, as if to say that he had always known.

Photographers hovered, flashing around him'

like light from a star.

Then the first man tackled him low, knocking -

him back a step, ft was Cason, the silver-,

medalist, bugging. Christie was patting him on.

the back, his eyes distant, when another jolt

arrived. Lewis was embracing them both.

Christie’s face revealed nothing, until one by"

one the layers peeled themselves away, leaving

only the champion of the world.

As Norman Falters, Estes Surges

ToEarlyLeadinPGAFinalRound
emptied by Our Staff Frau Du/tatha

TOLEDO, Ohio — Bob Estes

took advantage of Greg Norman's
short-game mistakes and surged

into the lead Sunday halfway

through the final round of the U.S.

PGA Championship.
Estes, 27, not yet a winner in six

seasons on the U-S. PGA Tour,

played the front side at hot. humid
Inverness In 2-under-par 33 and
reached ibe turn with a 63-hole

total of 237, 11 under par.

Vijay Singh of Fiji and Nick

Faldo of England shared second at

238, 10 under par, and six others

were within three shots of the top

spot as the leaders went to the final

nine holes of the last major tourna-

ment of the year.

Faldo hoied consecutive putts of

about 20 feet (6 meters) on the

seventh and eighth holes and
turned in 33.

Singh, a newcomer to the Ameri-

can lour who won the Buick Classic

earlier this season, was out in 34.

Norman, the British Open
champ and third-round leader

here, dropped a long putt, perhaps

40 feet, for birdie on the third bole

and was the leader alone until he

took two to get out of a bunker on

iipS? *AM

the sixth and made double bogey.

tin from the

CmpCobH/AianHapix^B*

Jmfco Asari, left, the first Japanese woman to win a gold medal, and the third-place

Totnoe Abe beepedanother teammate, Afcemi Matsono, over the marathon finish fine.

Raty, world ,champion in 1987 and a silver

medallist in 1991, could only manage a best

throw of 74.30 meters, which feO far short of a

qnalifyng maik-

Markov’s failure in the triplejump, with a
poor clearance of 16.11 meters, was not so

He had not been among the top 15sar

arena and hogged.Garda in mutual sympathy.— - " idisqualifte
’ L'

Three olher waQcera were ffisqualmed on the

last lap: Bernardo Segura of Mexmo, Walter

Arena of Italy and ffirofumi Saks of Japan.

The silver went to Giovanni deBenedicns of

Italy, with Danid Haza of Spain, the Olympic

champion, winning tire bronze. Li
Two former wood champions, the Finnish

javelin thrower Seppo Raty and the Balgnim
triplejumper Khristo Maikov, faikdtoqaafify

for the finals of their events.

,

formers this year.

But it was a sad «ot for the 1987 worid

champion and 1988 Olympic gold medalist,
‘ e of 17.92 is

'

is the woridwhose 1987 clearance

championship record

On Saturday, a Evo-year odyssey as a slate*

lessnun ended lor Mark Haases, with a dream
ran to victory in the men’s marathon.

A native South African who last month be-

came a TJ5. dtizeo, Flaatjes won in two hours,

13 minutes, 57 seconds.

Plaaqes, 32, became the first American to

win a marathon at the Worid Championships

or Olympics since Frank Shorter triumphed al

the 1972 Munich Games.
Plaatjes renounced his South African citizen-

shipm 1988 when bebecamedisenchanted with

the country's policy erf apartheid that kepi him
from competing internationally and because of

the restrictions and prejudices there.

The day's other gold medal went to Sari

Essayah of Finland, winner of the women’s 10-

kilometer (&2-milej walk in 42^59, only two

seconds off tire meet record.

The International Amateur Athletic Federa-

tion announced that Lyudmila Dzhigalova of

Ukraine, the leadoff runner on the winning

1,600-meter relay team at the 1992 Olympics,

bad been suspended for four years after testing

positive for a steriod in an out-of-competition

test- (AP. UPI, Reuters)

An overly strong chip

rough behind the seventh green

cost him a bogey and dropped him
to 8 under par.

He got one back with a 6-foot

birdie putt on the eighth, however,

and be reached the turn in 239, 9
under par and two off the pace.

Norman, out in 36, was tiedwith

Scoti Simpson and Lanny Wad-
Irins. who scored nine consecutive

pars over the front. Simpson was
out in 36.

The group at 240, 8 under par.

included Brad Faxon,Tom Watson
and Paul Azmger.
Azxnger turned in 36 and Faxon

in par 35. Watson, needing this title

to become only the fifth man to

complete a career sweep of golfs

Big Four events, missed 4-fooi par

putts on the first and third holes

and bad to work hard for a front-

side 36.

Estes, poker-faced and appear-

ing in control of his emotions,

made a great save from a bunker on

“1 just didn't putt as weD as 1

have been. That was the difference

this week." added Price, who had

won tire three previous tourna-

ments he entered in the United'

States.

Price was still optimistic.

“There's going io be a lot more

PGA’s for me," he said,

(AP. Reuters J

On Saturday. The Associated

Press reported

Norman's 67 in the third round-

gave him a I -stroke lead over six

players as he bid to become the first

player since Watson in 1982 to win

back-to-back major titles and tire

first to win the British Open and

PGA in tire same year since Walter

Hagen in 1924.

Watson, seeking to complete a

career Grand Slam a month before

he turns 44, was one of those stand-

ing between Norman, history and

his revenge at Inverness.

It was here is 1986 that Bob
Twav holed a bunker shot on the

72d hole to snatch tire PGA Cham-
pionship from Norman, who led

Tway by four strokes going into the

final round. Norman shot 76 that

day and the shocking loss sent his

career into a laflspin that didn't

end until his British Open victory

last month.

At the start this week everyone

figured Watson would be too pre-

occupied with making his final

choices for the UJS. Ryder Cup
team to make a serious run for tire

one major tide he doesn't own,
Watson—trying to becomeonly

the fifth playerIn history to win tire

Masters, US. Open, British Open

§W
MS

kflHnm/A

Tom Watson, hoping for a grand slam, is three behind the leader.

the third hole, hitting tire stick with

his sand shot, then budied the next

from about 6 feeu

He went in front alone with a

birdie putt from 15 feet on the

eighth.

Nick Price, the defending cham-

pion. who had been the hottest

player coming into the champion-

ship. ended his reign with a level

par 71 that gave him a one-under-

par total of 283.

Tm a little disappointed not

having played better this week,”

said the Zunbabwean, who broke

par only once, a 66 on Friday.

PGA Championship Scores
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John Cook. United State*
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Frank Noblkfc Now Zootand £*^5"
Laron Roberta. United Stow
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Hubert Omen. United State* KJ’rt-SI—

BOta Movtair. United State* «£***-*”
NoiSoltaaiWteC States

I

tPovno Stewart, United States

-PuUon «te«. Scute Africa gg-Tg-a i

Crate Parry, teteste SSSlsJr
MMte Stondiv, unWO SMta
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auko HoBwft tteflWl States

jehn Huston. United States
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71-34—145
13-73—145
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jack Mdckm. Urtl*d States

Wilt Prontz. united Slates

Todd Smifh, united Slates

Grea Janos, united Stales

jav Overton. United Stale*

Bab Tway, Uattsd Siam
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Conn Montaamorte.' Britain

Ravmancf Ftovrt Ualtod States

Soavmv Rachels. United States

David Bdaords, United States

Kan Krteoer. United State*

Men* Malko, United States

Chris StarMonann, United States 74-7V-T4J

Robert AlMn, United State* 7V74—U5
won* arads. AuartraBo

- Corev -Pavtn, United States

Ok* Mast United States

Darren Kastiwr. United States

Curtis Stroma, United Slates

Bob Lour, United States

David Frost Sooth Airtea

MOT* Bmofcv United State*

lwtv Mba. United States

MBs Sprlnsw-. United State*

Dana Oatoter, United SMSes

Mark James. Britain

BOW Andrade, United States

Crate ssatflec United State*

Howard Tvdttv. United States

Git Moraaa. United State*
.

Bruce Uetzko. united State*

RaffertyWins

Austria Playoff
Sewn

VIENNA — Reman RaiTerty of Ireland

got his first tournament victory in 17 months

on Sunday, beating Anders Sorensen of

Denmark on the first extra bole of a sudden-

death playoff in tire Austrian Open.

Rafferty trail

7WO-MS-

73-

78—145
7373-MS
7*75—145
72W3—MS

74-

73—U6

74-

70—14*

75-

71—144
75-71—144

74-

73-144

73-

73—744

75-

71—146

74-

73—144
73-74—147
71-74—K7

75-

72-147
77-70—147

trailed Sorensen 1^ four shots

after 10 boles of the final round Bat he

bathed the last three boles to equal Soren-

sen’s 14-under-par 274 and force a playoff.
' On ibe first playoff hole, the 417-yard

Gist, both golfers were four feet from the

flag in three and the referee measured the

putts to see who would play first. The Dane
' was marginally further away but missed his

port Rafferty railed his in to win.

“It’s been a long time coming,” said Raf-

ferty, whose last victoiy was in March 1992

aliner

JUn Gallooter. Jr- United State* B«-W
Bab Boltov. United State*

Bob Boyd. United State*

Brian Ctaor. united State*

: Joy Downs, united State*

RWfrt Hart. UnBod States

Ratocr Oarti Australia

72-15—OT
TS-W—147
7M4—

W

74-73-147
7295—147
7>78—1«

s PortugueseOpen. *'Bnt it’s always nice

to have a v4 at any time."

Sweden's Per-Ukik Johansson was in

third place, one shot back. (Reuters. UPI

)

Hill, inHungary, Wins His First Prix
The AssociatedPrea

MOGYOROD. Hungary — Damon
HiB of Britain finally entered anto racing's

winner's circle on Sunday with a triumph

in the Hungarian Grand Prix.

Of his victory after two jinxed races, be

said, “It feds like Christmas."

Hill. 30, capitalized on the bad luck of

his teammate, Alain Frost, to drive his

Williams Renault to a triumph in 1 hour.

47 minutes, 39.089 seconds. Prost, the rea-

son leader with 77 points, stalled craning

off the pole position. HilL second on the

grid, grabbed the lead and never looked

back.

Second, in a race marred by mechanical

problems for Ayrton Senna of Brazil and
other favorites, was Ricardo Patrese of

Italy, who moved in to shadow HB1 on tire

27m lap of the 77-lap, 305336 kilometer

(1 89.851 -mile) race mid stayed until the

end- His Benetton-Ford was clocked 1

minute, 11.915 seconds behind the winner.

Gerhard Berger of Austria was a suprise

third, putting Ferrari among the top three

for tire first time this season. Berger, raring

with a painful left elbow less than a week

after an operation for inflamanon. was 1

minute, 18.02 seconds behind.

Prost had the pole but stalled at the start,

forcing a restart and putting him in the last

position. Dogged by memories of his jump
start in Monaco, the Frenchman battled

back lap by lap; and was fourth by tire J9th

lap. But tire refitting of a back wing lasted

more titan five minutes and caused him to

drop tn 16th. He ended 12th. despite

1.383 kilometersturning in the fastest lap. 1*

(1 1 1 .463 miles) an hour.

Still worse off was Senna. He was dose
to taking HiB on the second center, but

soon started having throttle problems,

which adeBned him after 17 laps. His

failure to finish left him with a total of only

50 points, making Prost virtually unbeat-

able with five races to go in the season.

“I felt like a passenger on some bends,”

said Senna. Michael Schumacher of Ger-

many was also hapless, his Benetton Ford

forced off the track after 26 laps.

That left Hill unchallenged, ami he^was

tradition. &is late father, Graham, was

Grand Prix champion in 1962 and 1963.

“I dedicate this race to the Hill family,

past, present and future,” be said.

Hill had been robbed of seeming victory

in the last two races by mechanical and tire

problems.

Patrese said be was content with his

second-place showing, considering his me-

chanical problems,

“1 planned to make a safe race,” he said.

“The last 25 laps 1 lost tire third gear, that

was difficult."

Berger said that his elbow hurt, but that

he hadn't noticed until after the race.

“I was fighting," he said, “and once you

fight you don’t think about anything.”

r Open
and PGA —chipped in to savepar

on the seventh bole, and chipped in

a second time for a birdie at 14 to

go9-under.
Tougher pin placements and

faster greens took their toll as

scores rose and produced a free-

for-all round during which right

players held or shared tire lead. As
in tire British Open, the leader

board was filled with champions of

majors.

Norman was looking at a bogey

on the lOlh. his ball sitting in a

swale 45 feet from the pin. But be

f

iitcbed it into the hole from there

or a birdie and a share of tire lead

at 8 under. Then he separated him-

self from tire pack with birdies at

the 13th and 14th.

His crowning moment came on

the 1 8th. after be drove through the

fairway and landed in thick rough

on the side of a hill. Standing off

balance, he lofted Ins approach di-

rectly over the flag and the ball,

spun to the fringe. From there, be-

barely missed a birdie putt, and'

tapped in for a lead-saving par.

• Davis Love became the eighth

.

player to dineb a place on the US.
(Ryder Cup team, securing his place,

in tire points standings following,

(he finish Sunday of Jeff Maggert,-

Dan Foreman arid Rocco Mediate,-

Who all failed to move up.

Maggert, who began tlte tourna-

ment m 12th place, had needed a

solo eighth place finish to break

into the top 10 on tire Ryder list but
posted a one-over 73 on Sunday to

finish the tournament at one-over-;

par 285.

Foreman, I4th on the list, shot a’

final-round 72 for 284, while Medi-

ate, who was 15th in tire standings,

returned a 73 for 290.

Love completed his PGA with a

two-under 69 Tor a one-under-par

283 total.
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England’s Sayyedaii Wins at Deauville
DEAUVILLE, France (Reuters)— Sayyedati, trained at Newmarket

and ridden by Walter Surobcra, coded a arao-year drought for British-

tramedhtHsesby wiDnrog the Prix Jacques Le Marois on Sunday.

The English 1,000 Guineas winner crossed ibe finish line of the one-

mile (1.6-kilometer) race a neck ahead of the favorite, Riogmambo. and
another French-trained horse, Ski Paradise.
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7WW-U#
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Australia Moves Nearer to Worid Cup
SYDNEY (AP) — Australia, with third-rixace goalkeeper Mark

Sdmoger nmkmg two acrobatic penalty-shootout saves Sunday, beat

Canada andadvanced to the final round of qualifying for the Worid Cup
soccer tournament.

Australia won theshootout, 4-1, afterwinning the regulation match, 2-

1, to put the teams tied at 3-3 in total goals. Australia will now clay the

second-place team in South American Group B for a berth in me 1994

finds. That group comprises Argentina, Peru, Colombia and Paraguay.
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For the Record
Aftgd Gomifez of Merieo retained his WBC ligtawright

boring tide in Guadahgara, Mexico, with a unarriroons derision over

David Sample of the,United States. (AP)

NFL eoanBooDer Paul TagKabue voided tire omtract between quar-

terback Ride Mirer and the Seattie Seahawks, calling it sham"
desigtmd to circumvent tire sahuy cap for rookies with incentives it was
impossble not to reach. (AP)
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France’s FIP, Radio for Music Lovers
luienumanal Herat! Tribune

PARJS — Shutters pulled down and

sidewalks rolled up: one could Teel

lonely in Augusl with friends gone, bak-

eries closed, traffic jams liquefied to a
smooth How. But wait — to lighten the

solitude the authorities have invented new
traffic snarls with bridgesand expressways

MARY BUHVffi

and major arteries shut down without

warning for summer repairs. Hell is still

other people, or cars, and only the coolly

amused voices of FlFsa«im«wnres bring a

smile and a breath of cairn.
“
Respirerz, vous

ties sur FIP." is FIP’s slogan.

FIP is a public service FM radio station

created in W2 for people stuck in their

automobiles But as its present director,

Guy Breton, says, you cannot play day-

long traffic bulletins, so from the start

there was music as well. Twenty-one years

later. FlFs very special mix of old and

new makes it the best listening around.

American musicians, in Paris for 3 gig,

listen it * its savant blends of rock and jazz

and Ravel and say this is whaL music

should be. why don't we have this at home.

There are music stations everywhere,

some of them just providing Wand wallpa-

per sound, others interrupted by too much
talk (the classical station France Musique

is often referred to by jaded listeners as

France Wrbahr. At FIP (the initials stand

for France Inter Paris), the music is non-

stop with introductions only for the clas-

sics and for the highly esteemed nightly

jazz program.

Hourly news bulletins are given by men.

The female announcers, or animatrices,

give public service announcements and

condoling traffic news CJe sm desolee,

i'raiment Jcsfliee").

Kicntac AHn/UfT

day. most of them asking the name of

pieces that have been played. The average

1 between 25 and 49,

"Our style has evolved.” says Breton,

who had been caught in a traffic snarl at

the Pont du Jour while driving to work,

"in the beginning the animatrices sounded

like ihe> were making announcements at

Orly. Now they' are warm and familiar

while keeping a distance because our

house style has a certain class.”

What the house style also has is a re-

laxed quirkiness: the easy intimacy unique

to good radio in any country. The particu-

larity in FlFs programming is its links, or

enchainentems. between pieces (Tele-

mann's Recorder Concerto followed by

Greg Brown singing “Just By Myself'),

which are astonishingly suave even when

the pice*, themselves annoy.

“During the Gulf War we got a lot of

complaints each time wc played Arab mu-
sic." Breton says. “We just told callers it

was music from Kuwait.” .

FIP receives over 500 telephone calls a

listener is male, aged

well-educated, employed, and listens to

more than three hours of FIP a day. It is an
impressive success story for a station

whose renown relies almost entirely on
word of mouth.

Today, FIP is beard in nine cities cover-

ing about 40 percent of France's popula-

tion < the music is sent to the provinces by

satellite and locals do the talking). The

station's annual budget is 20 million

francs (about $3.3 million) and for all the

country it employs 90 people in the broad-

casting side, about two-thirds of them on a

part-time basis.

“Our structure is modest and light in

weight.” Breton says. He is a fauriy. re-

laxed veteran of 38 years in broadcasting

whose door is always open and who an-

swers his own telephone. “Almost every-

one participates directly in the programs.”

The key to the station's success is its six

programmers, each of whom does a two-

hour segment per day. Really careful lis-

teners can recognize individual styles, but

each of the programmers has wide musical

knowledge, a budget to build up his or her

own record library, and fearless eclecti-

cism. Not many stations would follow a

movement from Mozart's D Major Sym-
phony with Rex Harrison asking “Why

Can't a Woman Be More Like a Man?"

FIP discovered the Cape Verde singer

Cesaria Evora who was later taken up by

the commercial stations and appeared tri-

umphantly at the Olympia music ball

twice this year. Dave Frishberg’s other-

wise unknown “Another Song About Par-

is" is another programmers' favorite.

“We like to play people who aren't yet

known and archive material.” Breton says.

“We wouldn't play Mireflle Madden.”

They do go in for the occasional touch of

kitsch and pinchbeck golden oldies: baf-

rtoh
'

flement and 'miration are part of the game.

“The day the ami-smoking law was

passed in France 2 played two hours of

songs on the pleasures of smoking,” says a

programmer called Sylvain. Everyone at

FIP is called by his or her first name. “A
few people called to say you're not making

it any easier to give it" up."

In addition to a filled ashtray. Sylvain's

desk and computer screen are crowded

with titles— Poulenc. Coltrane. Dvorak.

Sarah Vaughan. a Theo Angelopoulos film

score. Julien Gere. Anita O'Day. He is

listening to reggae.

“Sometime? one comes in and has no

ideas.” Sylvain says. He is preparing a pro-

gram for the Sunday 7-9 A M. slot which

he does not intend to listen to on die air.

“At 7 A. M. on Sunday? You must be

kidding.” Sometimes, he says, it b just as

well not to have loo many ideas. One
colleague derided to play “Q Fait Chaud"
cm a sunny day. “The day it was played it

snowed."

The programmers have a free hand, Bre-

ton says. They are noi told to consider the

season or the hour or the day because they

don't need to be. “They live like everyone.

They are as influenced by circumstances

or seasons.”

In another glass-doored office a news-

reader prepares his two-minute bulletin

that is broadcast not on the hour, but

within the 10 minutes preceding it (simi-

larly. the animatrices give tune checks al,

say 13 minutes to four or at “three minutes

before 10:20"). Anything to avoid routine.

This afternoon the soundproof broad-

casting room is inhabited by Isabelle, the

emimatrice, and Chantal, a programmer
who had opened her time slot with Woody
Herman 's “New Cha Cha.”Thesong on the

air is “Come Prima” and Chantal and Isa-

belle are playing a dice game called Yam.

Blushes and confusion when Breton,

their boss, walks in, followed by giggles all

around. “At least we weren’t having a
drink." Chantal points oul

Yam, with its elaborate scorecards,

looks like a complicated game. “No, no.

it's easy. Stick around and we'll leach

you.” Isabdle says. But the outside world,

and an August traffic jam. beckon.

LANGUAGE

Uptalk Is, Like, on the Rise?

By James Gorman

NEW YORK— I used to speak in a regular voice.

I was able to assert demand, question. Then I

started teaching. At a onivmity? And xny students
had this rising intonation thing? It was particularly
noticeable on telephone messages. “Hello? Professor
Gorman? This is Albert? From feature writing?"

I had no idea that a change in the “intonation

contour” of a sentence, as linguists put it, could be as
contagious os the common cold. But before long l
noticed a Jefyil-and-Hvde transformation inmy own
speech. I first heard il when I myself was leaving a
message. “This is Jim Gorman? Tm doingan article on
Kling-on? The language? From ‘SlarTrekT’ I realized

then that 1 was unwittingly speaking riptalk.

I was, like, appalled?

"oto tta way (o

sound like their peers."JKUIU II1LL
, , ,

That doesn’t mem
e used as a signal that “more is coming,

jonoff of LheSiaic University ofNwYo*jttSuajy

are not new. In many languages, a “phrase final rise
1

indicates a question- Some Irish, English and Southern
American dialects use rises bD the time. Their use at

the end of a declarative statement may date back in

America to the 17th century.

Nonetheless, we are smug, well, hearing, something
different. Uptalk. tinder various names, lues been noted

on The New York Times’sOp-Ed page and on National

Public Radio. Cynthia McLemore, a University of
Pennsylvania linguist who knowsas much about uptalk

as anyone, says the frequency and repetition- of rises

mark a new phenomenon. And although uptalk has

been most common among teenagers, in particular

young women, it seems to be spreading. Says McLe-
more, “What’s going on now in America looks like a
dialect shiiL” In other words, what is happeningmay be
a haxic change in the way Americans talk.

Nobody knows exactly where uptalk came from. It

might have come from California, from Valley Giri talk.

It may be an upper-middle-dass thing, probably start-

ing with adolescents. But everybody has an idea about

what uptaik means. Some twentysometfringg say uptalk

is part of their attitude: cod, ironic, uncoramitied.

1 myself was convinced that uptalk was tentative,

testing, oversensitive; not feminineso modi as wimpy,
detumescent. Imagine how it would sound in certain

cocksure, authoritative occupations, like police work:
You're under arrest? You have some rights

*

Or surgery: So. first Hi open up your chest?

On Hi. I'm Ishmael? ffl be your narrator?

Or. A horse? A hone? My kingdom for ahorse?

he used as a signal tnai 'mwe
Aronoff of the &atc UniversityofNwY(A at

Brook. An adolescent might be^natag f“JJBJ
to sav; don't interrupt me. IVfcLanwe ^ys U CTjy

study of telephone conversation

mayW used as a probe of sorts, io see if ihe hearer is

getting what you are saying.

A friend of mine (of no formal linguistic expertise)

fikes this latter interpretation. He ffljHtffjnal the

spread of uptalk indicates die lack of shared knowl-

edge in our society. Our society, he contends, has

become so fragmented that no one knows anymore

whether another person win have a due as towhaihe’s

saying. We need to test the bearer's level unda-

standing. Like, suppose I want to talk aboutSatwas?Or

Charles Barkley? Or nitric oxide? The molecule of the

year? For 1992? By using the questioning tone, Tm
trying to see if my conversational partner knows

anything at all about flamenco gratae, professional

basketball or neurocheanstry.

McLemore studied intonation in one very particular

context. She observed uses of intonation in aTexas

sorority, where uptalk was not at afl about uncertainty

My speculations have some support: there are lin-

guists wbo see uptalk as being about uncertainty and
deference to the listener. But McLemore souls at

these ideas. People tend to hear what they want to

hear, she says. One can. for instance, take a speech

pattern common axnoqg women and link it toa stereo-

type of women. (Uncertain? Deferential?)

Deborah Tannen—a linguist at Georgetown, who,

with her book “You Just Don’t Understand: Women
and Men in Conversation,” may have overtaken

Noam Ohomskv and become the brat-known linguist

in die United States—- contends that broad theorizing

about uptalk is downright foolish. Speech patterns are

the senior officers. Uptalk was a kind of accent, or tag,

to highlight oew information for listeners: jV&re bay-

inga take sale? On the west mail? On SundayT .-a

The sorority members* own interpretation of uptalk

was that it was a way of being inclusive: McLemorc's

conclusions are somewhat similar. She says the rises

are used to conned phrases, and to connect the speak-

er lo the listener, as a means of “getting the other

person involved.”

I confess to ambivalence about uptalk. When 1 use

it, I judge it lo mark a character flaw. On the other

hand, there are some ritual utterances that could

dearly benefit from a change in pitch contour. - •

Men culpa? Men culpa? Men maxima culpa?

Or, to reflect the true stale of matrimony in our

society:

Ido?
I do not, however, want the speech pattern to spread

to airplane pilots! I don’t want to hear: This is Ceqttain

McCormick? YourpUol?We’Q be flying to Denver? Our

cruising altitude will be. like, 30.000 feet?

McLemore, however, says it seems possible that we
will be hearing such an intonation among pilots in the

future. After alL it looks as if pilots are getting younger
every year. Once commercial airline pilots start usingK“; McLemore notes, it will mean that a ftill-

dialect shift has occurred. Uptalk won't be J
uptalk anymore. It will be, like, American English? ?

James Gorman teachesjournalism at Hew York Uni-

versity? He is, like, filling inforWilliam Sqfire.
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North America
Tropical Storm Cindy Is

expected to be near the
southern Bahamas Tuesday,
uossibiy eflecUng Miami by
Thursday A hear wave and
drought wiH penast through
northeastern Mexico while

mainly sunny and pleasant
weamer persists xi Chicago,

Lc$ Angelas and San Fran-

DSCO

Europe
Fine, mild weather with mere
sunshine than clouds will
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